Volume Seven
3/28/07 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
To the Nation Once Called of Itself “Under God”

Thus says The Lord to His servant: Timothy, doubt not yourself, nor My words which I shall speak to you this day. For you are delivered out of the hand of the oppressor, even of all he shall send against you. For you are My prophet, and you shall endure; even by the power of My own right hand shall I prosper you.
Yea, you shall grow strong and proclaim My Word to those who are near and to those afar off. You shall speak to the believer and unbeliever alike, and declare My judgments against the wicked and your enemy, Ishmael; even against your own nation and the churches of men shall you trumpet My strong rebuke.
For your nation has gone the way of the wicked and the heathen, and the churches of men do not cease from polluting My name. Behold, even Sodom and Gomorrah are revived and thrive before My face, within your nation's borders. Yet I withhold My hand for the sake of the elect, for they must shortly be taken out of the way.

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, O mighty and perverse nation, for thus says The Lord: I AM AGAINST YOU! Yes, I am against you, O nation of harlots! For I had made you strong and gave you blessings beyond compare, yet you turn your face from Me, and blaspheme the name of The One who bought you in His own blood!... Beaten, scourged and mocked, crucified, pierced for your transgressions!... Yet you turn your back on Him and use His name as a cursing! DESECRATION! BLASPHEMY!
Therefore you, O nation not desired, are given into the hands of your enemies, and they shall kill you and burn you with fire and tear down your tall towers! Yet you shall raise your hand in great anger and haste, and repay them double! Says The Lord of Hosts. For as you are given up, so shall they be given into your hand for retribution; even double shall you afflict them, even double shall they receive at your hand! Behold, you shall be swift and very terrible in your vengeance! You shall come upon them like a dark storm, and as a great whirlwind you shall tear them in pieces!
Yet the end is not yet. For there are those among you who I know and in whom I see of Myself; these must be taken out of the way. Then you shall fall, O mighty nation, and great shall be your fall! For then shall arise one whom you shall fear. And all who feared you shall fear him. And those who served you, you shall serve. And you will not be satisfied, you will grumble and not sit still, but in false hope you shall rise up and meet your end, plucked up and put underfoot by the lawless one, he who is full of wickedness and lying, says The Lord.

Churches of men, you also refuse to listen, nor will you give heed to My correction; therefore hear the Word of The Lord, for thus says The Lord: You have all gone out of the way! You have corrupted My Word for your own glory! Pride has become your master and greed has entered your houses, houses which bear MY name! DESECRATION! BLASPHEMY! I dwell not in any church made by human hands; I dwell in the temples made by My own hands! O churches of arrogance, how shall I gather you when you resist all correction and follow after the vain babblings of men in authority, heaping to yourselves teachers, wolves in sheep’s clothing, saying the Word of God is the way to riches and material things?!
Woe, I say to you who follow these acolytes of satan! False teachers! Soothsayers! Desolations are coming and great want! How then shall all these silver coins and paper, houses made of brick and wood, save you?! The riches of men shall be taken from them in a day! What then shall you stand upon, O men of vanities and vain deceits? Where shall you hide?!

Churches of men, cast out these leaders who speak as doves and teach doctrines of devils! My children, wash your robes and purify your houses, for The Holy One comes nigh! Be not left in bitter sorrows, abased in the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord! Cast away these false doctrines and filthy traditions; stop committing fornication with the harlot! Repent therefore, and come out of her! Take not one of her corrupt doctrines to yourself, stand apart from her traditions, for they are most perverse! For I tell you the truth, you all remain like her! Says The Lord. From the least to the greatest, you all pollute My name by your traditions and profane My Word by your doctrines! Behold, you have agreed together to forsake My Law and forget My Sabbaths, justifying your transgression in the name of Grace, upholding your sin by permission in the name of The Messiah, whom you call Christ! DESECRATION! GREAT BLASPHEMY!

You follow another messiah, a false christ, a molded image, which your forefathers created and you continue to mold to this day! Return to Me, therefore, and seek your Savior in truth, that you may now embrace Him as He truly is! For YahuShua, yes He whom you call Jesus, is your only Sanctuary from the storm. To Him alone shall you flock, His flesh shall you eat, His blood shall you drink. Walk in HIS ways as they are, and not as you would have them be. Put away all your holidays, and no more worship Me in that way, for it is most perverse. Seek now the way of true righteousness, and obey all My commands; set all these crooked paths straight, and you may yet escape all these things which are about to come upon you.

TURN TO GOD!...

Turn to Me as I am, and not as you would have Me be!
For The Holy One comes quickly to deliver His own!...

Behold, you shall see the angels of Heaven
Ascending and descending upon The Son of Man;
The sleepers shall awake, and you who are yet awake,
Having been fully awakened to Him, shall be caught up
With them to meet The Lord in the air, as it is written;
And forever shall you be with The Lord...

Purify your faith! Purify your worship! Purify your houses!...

Do it now! Says The Lord God, Creator of Heaven and Earth.
Thus says The Holy One of Israel: I have come not to make peace, but war, even war in My members - a great division, the scourging of nations, the wrath of God! For the fulfillment of all that is written is at hand, and shall progress quickly. Yet for the sake of the elect, it shall be cut short. Beloved of My heart, be not troubled nor weep, for these things must be. Then the end shall come, and I shall reveal My glory. Behold, I shall cleanse the sanctuary and restore the garden, and you shall learn war no more - NO MORE! Says The Lord. For I died; behold, I am risen! And so as I died, sin has also died in those who love Me. And that which leads My people into sin shall also be destroyed, ground to dust beneath My feet, carried away upon the winds of restoration, which I am... Behold, The Morning Star is risen, the universe is filled with His glory! And that glory shall abide with men, even in them and among them! I shall be a Father unto them, and they shall be My beloved children, forever! Lo, a return to innocence, paradise lost is paradise found, a return to the garden... The universe, your playground.

Thus I have spoken, so shall it be:

The mystery of God revealed,
The counting of days no more...

Forever young in the presence of
Your Shepherd, your Redeemer, your Father,
Your Brother, your Most Beloved Friend...

The fulfillment of all things
For which your hearts have groaned...

I AM THE MEANING OF LIFE!
And all who live in Me, and I in them, will live forever!
5/2/07 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Punishment

Thus says The Lord: Come forth, O acolytes of satan, all you wicked vipers who shake your fists at Heaven and spit at The King! Come and hiss at My chosen, that I may strike you down! For from the dust had I formed you, and to the dust shall you return!

For thus is the eternal state of My punishment, thus is the punishment you shall receive at My own hand: Destruction in the lake that burns, consumed in an instant, gone from My presence forever! Darkness, outer darkness, nothingness is your reward! And you shall never even know you had received it or received it not! You shall know NOTHING, nor shall you have ANY part in life! It is taken from you, and shall never again be granted to you; your inheritance lost, your existence blotted out!

THIS, O perverse generation,
Is the eternal state of My punishment;
For the lake of My burning heart is
Judgment and not life, a consuming fire!...

THEREFORE TURN! SAYS THE LORD...

Depart from your wicked ways,
Heed the Call and take warning,
And REPENT!
From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior

The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

To All Those Who Speak Against the Word of The Lord Given to Timothy

Thus says The Lord to all those who reject My words and persecute My messengers, and then have the gall to call themselves My servants: You have gone out of the way, thinking you stand! YOU DO NOT STAND! For you have stood against Me, rejecting My Word which I have spoken through My prophet! THIS IS NOT TO STAND! Thus you shall be brought very low; you shall not be gathered, neither will I hear your pleas. For you have forsaken Me in favor of your own way! YOU HAVE SURELY BETRAYED THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD! Behold, in open and in secret, you slander My name and pervert My way before Me!

Sons and daughters of men, did you think I would stay silent?! My prophets speak, My watchmen blow the trumpet, and My servants prepare My way before Me. Yet you cover your ears and hide your faces, saying within yourselves, “I already hear and will not heed any trumpet, other than that which I have made or was put in my hand by man and not God. For I alone am righteous, and these with me know God’s will, and WE shall teach others. And we will by no means listen to these sent. We shall stone them in word and by deed, and cast ALL their cords from us, saying, ‘You shall no more speak in The Lord’s name!’”

Yet I ask you, WHO have you reproached and blasphemed?! Against WHOM have you raised your voice and haughtily lifted up your eyes?! IT IS I, EVEN I, THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL AGAINST WHOM YOU SPEAK! Therefore it is fulfilled, and shall come to pass: Many who call of themselves Christian shall come forth in the day of their humiliation, saying, “Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonderful works in Your name?” And I will declare to them, “I never knew you.” For if you truly knew Me, and I lived in you, then you would recognize those I send and the Word given them. Yet you forbear, resting always upon beds of false doctrine, the doctrines of men! Therefore you shall not be gathered, for I do not see of Myself in you.

And though you speak My words instant in and out of season, you open your mouths in vain. For you do always add to and take away from My words, in an effort to uphold your own way. Know you not, that which is of God has salt in itself and in no wise needs seasoning?

Therefore get wisdom, get understanding, and repent!

Do not forget, nor turn away from the Words of My mouth, but heed the sound Of this Trumpet, that you may escape All these things which I am about to do...

Forbear, and you shall surely endure refinement In the Day of The Lord, and only by great Tribulation shall you come into glory.
For I am The Lord, and I shall surely correct and discipline all those I love; yes, even all who have been led astray and teach others in like manner, all in all a leading away from the Truth as I Myself have spoken it and how it was meant to be received. For you know not the mind of God, nor have you heard My voice, neither will you listen, says The Lord. Therefore, come out from among them and be separate; be joined unto Me! Look past My prophet, and see with greater eyes! For your ego has crippled you, and your corrupt knowledge has caused you to blaspheme My words!

Therefore, again I say, REPENT! Call upon My name in spirit and in truth, with all humility, that you may receive true understanding! Depart from all these vanities! Stop desecrating My Word in the Scriptures of Truth, for your own glory! Humility and steadfast faith is what I require; disciples who obey My teaching, striving always to walk in My ways; servants who keep The Commandments as they are written and not as you would have them be; vessels who carry Me within them and do not cease from testifying to the truth of who I am, by all they say and do.

Beloved ones, you can not serve both God and men! For all these men in authority, within the churches of men, are perverse in their segregation of My Word! For as it is written: They profess to know God, but in works they deny Me, being abominable, disobedient, and disqualified for every good work. For you have divided My Word, O churches of men, yes, you have divided it, and it shall slay you! For the day is coming when you shall be struck to the heart and you shall wail, when again this same one, against whom you have brought all manner of false accusations, comes to you in the Day of Sorrows, saying, “Thus says The Lord,” and you realize that all you have done has been found wanting.

Therefore again, I call you to repent, to turn aside From this corrupt way you have chosen, To come out of the churches of men!...

That I, Myself, may once again place your feet Back on the path of truth and righteousness...

For as I am, so shall I be; As I have spoken, so I speak; For I am The Lord, and I DO NOT CHANGE.
This question was asked of The Lord, for a brother in Christ: Lord, can our salvation be lost?

Thus says The Lord: Timothy, write as I speak; hear My words and give Me glory. For in My Word is glory, even the Truth, of which no man shall change. For if any man attempts to change that which I have spoken for his own glory, or in the serving of the evil one, even that man shall I destroy, says The Lord.

So then, you have come before Me asking on your brother's behalf, though he asks in the testing of you; yet not according to the Truth or that written in the Scriptures, but according to the doctrines of men, of which he has already accepted. Yet I will speak for the sake of your asking, and for the edification of him you call brother. For he is My son also, though he does not yet believe you are who you claim to be. And for this reason I have commanded you to write My words, so for surety all may know and understand, that salvation gained is assured. For it is not by gain you have received it, rather it is by grace, The Gift of The Father... Ransomed through the blood of The Son. Therefore, concerning all these The Father has given Me, I shall not lose one. For those who come to Me are drawn to Me by The Father, and shall in no wise be cast out.

Yet there are those among you who say it is written by the prophet, that when the righteous turn from their righteousness and commit iniquity, The Father will in turn remember their righteous deeds no more, and because of their unfaithfulness they shall surely die. This saying is true, and was spoken by the prophets of old according to The Old Covenant, and should indeed be taken to heart.

Yet understand this, all you haughty scholars and prideful teachers, even all you who call of yourselves Christian who make arrogant assertions without knowledge, you lack trust and have no understanding! Nor do you know your God, nor that covenant written in My own blood, which is The New and Everlasting Covenant. For I died; behold, I am risen! I am alive forevermore! Amen! And as I live, so shall the penitent man live. Even if he should turn and stumble, his salvation is in no wise lost to him. For he has an Advocate with The Father, One who stands in his place, having already paid the full price for his transgression; behold, his sin is remembered no more, cast into a dark sea of forgetfulness!... And oh how blessed are those who strive always to make their repentance full, says The Lord.

Yet there are many who call of themselves Christian, who say, “If a man turn from The Lord and commit wickedness, even this same man has lost his salvation and shall suffer in the fires of hell.” Again, I say to you, you know neither Me nor My Father who is in Heaven! For if you knew Him, and had truly accepted Me and My Word, then I would live in you. And if I truly lived in you, you would understand God's mercy which endures forever... I am that mercy, who lives forever to intercede on your behalf!
Therefore, O arrogant generation, you do greatly err;
For upon this one truth is The Kingdom
Built and everlasting life established:

Salvation received in Me is forever, as I am forever and unchanging...

For I have already told you, this is a cord which can not be broken.
It is made of the finest thread and the strongest steel,
And in no wise shall death prevail.

And by no means shall one be cast into hell, to suffer day and night without end. This teaching is FALSE, myth, borrowed from the deceiver who upon all pagan religion was built. Sons of men, know you not what the Scriptures say, that whosoever believes in The Son abides forever, and whoever has not The Son shall perish and not see life? How then shall one say that whether one believes or believes not, both have eternal life? This teaching among the churches is of the church called mother, and is of her father the devil, of which she continually emulates, seeking after her own glory which she claims she had received from Me... She shall be torn in pieces!

Behold, the day is coming and is already here, when this world shall be judged; yes, it has come and is yet coming. Yet there are those among you, of whom I love, who say they love Me yet do not obey My voice, nor will they listen. For they do adhere closely to the doctrines and traditions of men, even to all their holidays which are perverse in My sight, mixing that which is holy with the profane, as a harlot perverting her way among many lovers.

So then behold the Day, where all those who come to Me in truth, being fully converted in their hearts, who also obey My voice and keep The Commandments, shall be taken; behold, they shall surely be gone from this place! Yet to the rest, though they have called on My name (the name by which I am known among them), with raised hands and many supplications, even unto vain babblings, they shall surely be left. For I have looked upon them, I have peered deep within, and I know they are not truly converted in their hearts; neither will they harken to My voice, nor will they give heed to My Commandments. For they do always dishonor Me, as they pervert My name among the people by all they say and do.

Yes, even these, who call of themselves Christian, shall be left in the midst of thick clouds and darkness on that day. For it is a day of refinement and tears, a day of heavy sorrows and bitter weeping. Therefore, I ask you, have these lost their salvation? Had they truly received? Do I live in them? For all who truly receive of Me know Me, and I live in them. And if I live in them, then in no wise will these turn away. For one who abides in My love shall never leave it. For they have tasted of the divine gift and have looked upon My glory. They will not depart from Me, but rest securely at My right hand. These are My sheep, the tame of My flock; they call out and I do hear them, even as I had called to them and they did hear.
All My sheep hear My voice and know the sound of My voice, and seek to follow Me wheresoever I lead them. Yet there are many scattered sheep who remain wild, who have also been given Me of My Father; these I must bring also. Lo, they shall be tried in the furnace, refined by fire unto pure white stones, of which all shall be given new names. They shall come to Me by great tribulation and shall be made white in My own blood, bringing glory to My name, even the name of The Father who is in Heaven, the name We share. And they shall all become one flock, with one Shepherd. Behold, I shall be their God, and they shall be My people, forever! Says The Lord. For Salvation has come and shall in no wise depart from My people. For that which was corrupted is made new in Me, and will soon be refashioned of that which is incorruptible. For all who come to Me in sincerity and in truth are saved, having been saved from the beginning. And all those who say they know Me, then turn away, never really knew Me, nor had they truly come to Me, having spoken in vain. Thus by the heart is one judged, of which I know, for nothing is hidden before Me. I made you and know you, having always known you; even those who will yet come to Me, I see and know. For I see you as you are and will be, with Me where I am. Thus salvation can not be lost, once given, for it is only given to those who will receive. For those written in My Book were written there from the foundation of the world, of which I was also slain...

Behold, I am risen! For I AM, and LIFE IS because of Me! So then that atoned for by My blood is far-reaching, even across all boundaries, life and death, time and space. For even those before Me were after Me, and knew The Father, who knowing Him knew and saw the time of My coming, having repented before The Father in His name, which is also My name, the name We shared before the world was made.

Therefore, understand Glory and the power of the cross,
By which I have sprinkled all nations, all peoples and all men:

Only one’s complete rejection of this Truth,
In the hating of My name, keeps them from Salvation and Life,
Of which I offer them in rivers of living water mixed with My own blood,
Which is poured out from My side, of which all must drink,
Even to the eating of My flesh to have life, life without end...

And so the day is coming and is already here, when all shall know God and the power of The Messiah, when all shall sit before My throne;
Some to My right hand, and some to My left; even so, amen...

Therefore, let it be done and come to pass according
To how it is and was written; behold, even by My own hand shall all things be fulfilled...

Come to Me, therefore! Come to Me in spirit and in truth!
Beloved, gather around, and let Me heal you and sanctify you!
Your salvation is assured!
Thus says The Lord to His servant: Timothy, look upon these who have caused you such great distress and heartache, all these who have spoken against you in harsh tones, with anger, reproach, contempt and backbitings, in the name of envy and pride, and tell Me, against whom have these spoken and with whom do they contend? Against whom have these gathered? They do rebel against The Lord their God, for they can not bear to hear the Truth Absolute! They long for that which is malleable, embracing only that which yields to their own perverse desires and expectations.

Therefore take not one word to yourself, Timothy, not one. Rather pray for them. For though they are learned, they have become as the unlearned. They know not the things of God, nor do they abide in The Messiah, neither does He live in them. They have turned their faces from Me, shining their false light before men, according to those same corrupt doctrines and filthy traditions passed down to them by their forefathers.

How is it then, that you contend with them in the same manner they contend with you? Have you written all these Letters? Have you done all these things by your own commandment? Have you taught or planted even one seed of truth, according to your own understanding or knowledge? Vanity, Timothy, vanity! Taking all these accusations and backbitings to yourself is great arrogance, the seeds of pride and vanity! For in the defending of yourself, you have taken all I have given you and made it your own unwittingly. This is MY Word, MY understanding, and MY knowledge, My own spirit through which you have received all these things. Therefore step down from My throne and humble yourself, and repent! Or have you so quickly forgotten that vengeance is Mine, I shall repay?

Thus all those who say they know Me, then turn and strike Me upon the mouth, never knew Me. And all who call of themselves Christian and Jew, who do not cease from fighting against Me, shall surely be rebuked and chastened. For I correct and discipline all those I love, even as I have done with you. Yet understand this also: All who refuse to give heed to My words, and cast stones at My prophets by every contemptuous word and deed, in open and in secret, shall by no means escape the Day of The Lord.

Shall I reward them based solely upon their proclamation of faith in My name?!
Shall the Jew who rejects Messiah be gathered, simply because
He is an adherent of Judaism or a descendant of Israel?
Shall the Christian escape because they have repented in My name,
Though they make no effort to make their repentance full?...

Shall any, who pollute My name and pervert My Word in Scripture, be delivered?!...

I search the hearts and minds, even to the innermost,
And I know whether or not you have been truly
Converted in your hearts, O faithless generation!
So then all these who speak presumptuously in My name, who seem oh so righteous before men, can not cover over their heart’s true intent with elevated words and prepared speeches, or by the quoting of Scripture. Rather that done and that spoken, whether in truth or for a pretense, was first born in the heart, in accordance with one’s innermost thoughts and intentions. Yet as it is written: There is nothing concealed which will not be exposed, nor anything hidden which shall not be revealed and brought into the light of day; all will be made known.

Therefore, Timothy, fear none of these who persecute you, nor strive over words with them, for they are but flesh. They have ears, yet refuse to hear; they have eyes, yet refuse to see; they want no part with Me as I truly am. Thus when even one word of My correction is spoken against them, they do quickly plug their ears and cover their faces, lest they should be found guilty of teaching heresies and blasphemies before God, in the name of The Son.

Again, shall I reward them for these things? Shall I deliver them, though they have learned nothing of the Truth as it was meant to be received, preached, and lived in, abiding wholly in the doctrine of The Messiah, whose disciples they claim to be though they do not follow Him?! Behold, they carry no cross at all, refusing to pick it up for its weight! Neither do they ask for strength, but do always turn aside after satan!

Timothy, I have given you a sword, not a handcart. Therefore trust in Me, and use what I have given you. For My sickle is poised and ready for reaping, yet the harvest must first be prepared and separated. You are sent as a teacher and prophet to those of a humble heart who do always seek My face, and as a watchman and soldier to those who continually resist My Word and blaspheme My spirit.

Behold, the hearts of both the seeker and the obstinate
Shall be pierced, and the wicked struck through...

For The Lord your God is no respecter of persons, neither do I change;
For I AM, and forever shall I be, the same and unchanging...

Thus I have spoken and shall not repent;
Therefore heed My words and give Me glory!...

For I tell you the truth, all shall come to pass and be fulfilled,
Even before the eyes of THIS generation!
Then you shall know, I AM THE LORD,
And a prophet had been among you.
From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

The Prophets Are Sent Out, True and False; the High-Minded Abased, the Lowly Uplifted...
The Great and Terrible Day of The Lord Is Near, and Who Shall Stand?

I am The Lord your God who brought His people out of Egypt. I am The Lord God of Heaven and Earth. I am THE GOD; there is none besides Me. Behold, I came down to you in the flesh, and many beheld My face in The Redeemer. And now I am come again, even to the outpouring of My spirit on all flesh.

Yet you of this world will not receive Me! Therefore I am sending out many in My own name, in the spirit and power of Elijah, to prepare My way before Me. Yet you shall persecute them, and they shall be despised by all nations. Behold, a great hissing shall arise even among My own people, and many mocking voices shall come forth from among those who call of themselves Christian and Jew. Even from among the devout of Israel shall many step forward to stone them in word and by deed, for they do always walk in the ways of their forefathers. Yet undaunted shall My witnesses in turn speak louder, with the power of The Lord in their nostrils! - A whirlwind of words and proclamations, miraculous signs and wonders, all in the name of YahuShua The Messiah, to the astonishment of the people! They shall blow the Trumpet and call upon the name of The Lord, in judgment and sanctification alike, yet they shall not raise a hand against another in violence. For theirs is the war of words, and strong shall the word of their mouth be.

For as it was in the days of Noah, so shall the coming of The Son of Man be; as it was in Egypt, so shall it be in the Day of Preparation: A time of judgment and wrath, plus one hundred fold. As it was in all days past when I sent out My prophets, showing mighty signs and wonders, so shall it be at this time also.

Beware, for the evil one shall attempt the same. Yet believe not these prophets, nor listen to their subtle and dark speeches. Neither believe your eyes, though you behold their false signs and wonders - trickery, dark sentences, the power of the pit, deceptions clothed in falsehoods with a veneer of light and truth.

Therefore have understanding and seek wisdom,
Know who I have sent and who I am sending...

The prophets, My witnesses, 144,000,
Who cease not from glorifying My name day and night...

Gifts and wonders without price,
All in the name of The One True God
And YahuShua The Messiah, The Risen One.
Therefore, My people, unless His name be called out in truth, by no means shall one tittle come to pass or be accounted as true. Turn your back on all who say, “Peace, peace,” when there is no peace! And run from those who say, “There are no more prophets of God,” as they subvert whole households, teaching things which they ought not for the sake of dishonest gain! Run, I say, and do not look back! Be wary and vigilant.

And to all those who dwell in the churches of men, I say this: Pray, and open not your mouths; pray and be quiet, and open not your mouths; pray and give heed, for the mouth of The Living God has spoken. Discern the spirit of those I am sending, and listen to those I have sent already. Speak not one word against them, not in open, nor in secret. Speak not one word against them, for you speak against Me; I have sent them! Behold, they carry nothing of their own, they have taken nothing with them. For I have put My words in their mouths, My trumpet has been placed in their hands, and by the power of My own spirit shall I establish them; it is I who overshadows them.

These are they who are not defiled by the corrupt doctrines and filthy traditions of the churches of men. Indeed, they stand apart from every religion, and remain spiritually undefiled, men of valor bought for a price, set apart for My purpose. Thus they shall take of Mine, and through the power of My spirit show it to you. For that which is Mine is The Son's also. And that which is His He shall share with those who walk in union with Him, that I may be glorified in Him and He in them.

Therefore, thus says The Lord to the churches of men and to all who lead them: You shall stay silent and open not your mouths. And you shall give heed to My every decree, and now strive to obey ALL My Commandments. Yet forbear and speak, and I Myself shall come against you, on a day you did not look for and at an hour you did not expect, striking you dumb, leaving you mute for a whole season, abased in the sight of many witnesses! Thus those who were full shall be left empty, so they may be truly filled up, and those who were thought of as first shall be last. Yet those who were forsaken as last shall be first partakers of The Glory. And those without knowledge shall be given great knowledge, for Love has saved them. Yet those who had attained great knowledge shall be brought down to shame, so they too may be glorified in My presence, for Love has saved them.

Therefore let it be written and understood,
For it shall surely come to pass:
Nothing, nothing in all creation,
Can usurp the will of The Most High God!
Nor shall any run out ahead of Me...

MY will shall be done on earth as it is in Heaven,
For it is purposed and can not be moved,
Having been written in everlasting stone
From the very foundation of the world...

I AM THE LORD.
From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

A Day of Thick Clouds and Darkness, Bitter Sorrows...
The Day of Deliverance and Judgment, the Day of The Lord

Hear the Word of The Lord your God, all peoples and nations; hear Me and give heed: I am The Lord your God, The Creator of Heaven and Earth, of all things seen and unseen, known and unknown. Therefore run not to the left hand, nor to the right, eyes straight forward. For there I am upon My throne. All judgment and principalities are given into My hand; all is Mine. Yes, all you have is Mine, for everything you have I have given you, even to the cattle on a thousand hills. Every living creature is Mine. Every tribe, tongue and nation is Mine. All peoples are given into My hand, says The Lord God of Hosts. Behold, the whole earth and everything in it is Mine. Even every star and planet you see in the heavens, and those not yet discovered, even all of these are Mine. For I have created all things, and through My Son they are and were created. And all that is Mine, I have given to Him. Kneel therefore, bow down and give Him glory! For your life is but a glimmer, a mere drop of rain soon swallowed up by the earth, seen of no more; serving as nourishment for that which grows upon it, which is also soon withered and turned to dust once again; dust to dust, ashes to ashes, a flame brought forth, soon extinguished... So likewise are all those of the flesh. All flesh is given into His hand; whether from death unto life eternal, or from life unto death eternal, all is given into His hand. For you are and were created in fragile flesh, beautifully crafted by the hand of your Father, having been made alive in The Son. In His image you are and were created, in love I created you, placing you in the garden to My own joy... My own beloved who have received of My breath, created by The Father, made for The Son.

Beloved little ones, you are Mine,
And I have given you to My Son;
For all I have is His, and all He has is Mine...

And so that which I have created must now return to Me,
For I call you back, and I will receive you to Myself once again...

Therefore come to Me, return to My love,
Abide in My mercy and know Me; live in My Son!
And I, even I, shall be your God, and you shall be My people...

Six days ending, the seventh at the door, wherein you shall find rest;
Behold, even I shall rest with you, for one day in The Lord.
Therefore, come now and share in My joy, abide in My love, enter into My rest. For The Way is provided, The Lamb sacrificed, My own beating heart stilled in death, My own blood poured out so you may return to Me. Beloved, the curtain is torn! The way is open! Approach and draw near to Me, hear Me calling! For The Ladder of Heaven is joined to earth, glorified and named above all names!

Call out, My children, call on His name, and seek to know Him as He truly is, and you shall be lifted up to glory! For all those who truly know Him know Me also, for The Father and The Son are One, YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH! Beloved, He ALONE is The Way and The Ladder; be joined unto Him, be united with Me!... Glory to Glory, by Grace of Grace, Immanu El!

Yet I hear the cries of this wicked age, says The Lord. I have looked upon all these atrocities committed by man. I have seen how he murders the innocent without cause, how he oppresses the poor and the needy and cares not for the widow or the fatherless. I have beheld the hearts of all men. I know every thought and every intention; I am aware of all his plans, of every evil scheme he devises against his neighbor. Thus I have declared the day and appointed the season... A day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness, bitter sorrows and great fear, days of judgment! RECOMPENSE FOR ALL NATIONS! The Great and Dreadful Day of The Lord, the Day of Slaughter, great sorrow and bitter tears!... It is finished.

Therefore, thus says The Lord: No more shall I withhold My hand, nor stay silent, no more shall I wait. The day is done, and the sun is setting upon this age of men. For My anger is kindled and burns in the heat of My wrath; My indignation has come to the full and must be poured out!... Like a dark storm building upon the horizon brings foreboding, as a great torrent inundates a city and running waters quickly overtake a town, like fierce waves beat back the shore or a raging sea capsizes a ship, as the power of the great whirlwind causes widespread devastation, so shall the indignation of The Lord be!

Behold, I had given mankind dominion over that which is Mine, even over all My good earth and every living thing upon it, and this is how My own children repay Me?! WITH SORROWS?! What do you mean by this, O sons of men?! Where are your hearts?! For you have endeavored to rip My image from your chests, as you cast away every blessing with which I had blessed you, feeding it to the dogs! Behold, even the pearl, of which you were to cherish, have you taken and smashed upon the rocks, shattering all hope, breaking My heart in pieces! O sons of men, what do you mean by this?! Why now do you go out to pervert your ways, as one with no heart and no mind at all?! For that which I behold in your hearts is evil upon evil, darkness, veiled darkness and vain deceits! Even now, you devise plans to utterly destroy yourselves! Sons of men, what do you mean by these things?! How is it I bless you, and you return evil for good and death for life, even to the destroying of all things holy, even to the innocent, MURDERING MY LITTLE ONES WHILE STILL IN THE WOMB?! Have you no love in your hearts at all?! Have you no compassion for these I have given you?! DEAD GENERATION! MULTITUDES OF CONDEMNED AND DYING PEOPLES!

Therefore hear Me, you wayward and most wicked generation: Call on your men in authority, bring out your riches, bow down and call upon your idols! Call upon your gods and possessions to save you, if they are able! Bring out your weapons of war, encompass the holy city round about, and seek to fulfill every evil desire of your black hearts; yes, come out and beat upon your chests and shake your fists at Heaven! The kingdoms of men are finished! Judgment reigns and it shall fall hard upon your backs, until every last one of you is broken or blotted out! Says The Lord God.
Children, I had sent to you Grace! Oh most beloved of My heart, My created ones, I am your own Father! Even I have loved you, sacrificing My own Son, spilling My own blood which runs in His veins! I LAID MYSELF UPON THE ALTAR! Sorrows, most bitter sorrows, such enmity and tears! Your Shepherd weeps for you! I take no pleasure at all in your destruction! Yet you choose death, you choose death! OH BELOVED, YOU CHOOSE DEATH!

Estranged children, you are far from Me, returning to Me hate though I Myself have loved you. Little children, return to Me that I may heal you! Receive of Me and partake of My supper; receive of this bread I have broken for you, drink of this wine I have poured out for you! STOP BREAKING MY HEART!

Tears, bitter and deep sorrows, wailing in all the earth. The day is far spent, night is here; all lampstands removed from their places, all candlesticks put out, all light gathered and taken; darkness, thick darkness spreads forth across the land. Behold, you are undone and given up to judgment. For only those who receive of grace shall abide in it, and only those who are accepted shall be taken; the rest left to dwell in judgment, choosing not to escape from underneath its shadow. For it has fallen and shall be very heavy, a weight which can not be moved, a weight awash in tears and blood and much death, a burden of heavy sorrows... Reap, O Son of Man, reap! Lay the axe to the trees, level the forest and burn the branches! Uproot and destroy and judge the earth; judge and destroy! Refine and uplift until the Day is done, says The Lord God.

Therefore thus says The Lord, yes I, The Everlasting who is from everlasting to everlasting; I AM: Repent, and give Me glory! Embrace and kiss The Holy One of Israel! His name is YahuShua HaMashiach, King of kings, Lord of lords, My Son in whom I am well pleased. Listen to Him! Eat of His body and drink of His blood!

My children, give up this life and depart from all
This sin, forsake this world and now walk in MY ways,
And you shall surely escape all these things, lifted up to glory!...

From Glory to Glory, from Grace to Grace...

Life without end.
Weep, O nations! Cry, all peoples! For I have lifted up My voice and set My face against you! O mighty and perverse nations, you shall be forsaken and left utterly desolate, IN RUINS! Says The Lord. No more shall you contend with Me in your uplifting, in your upholding, of all this wickedness! YOU HAVE FORSAKEN ME!

Behold, even My own people go the way
Of the ungodly, following after those void
Of the Spirit, married to this world!...

Yet I shall save them out of all their troubles;
For My own name's sake will I do it...

For the sake of Judah, I shall cover them;
For the sake of Jacob, I shall hold them in safety;
And for the sake of David, My servant, I shall
Shelter them under the shadow of My wings...

Says The Lord.
11/25/07 A Dream of a Coming Storm Given to a Brother in Christ

I saw a storm coming. The area where the storm was approaching from was just the open sky, but there was the sense that it was coming from out over the ocean. I could not tell which coast I was looking out from, but I knew I was looking from America. The storm clouds were approaching and getting darker and thicker. Then three tornadoes, or waterspouts, broke down out of the storm, all at once, and headed for the shore. After a small lapse of time, I saw myself climbing up some stairs in a house to my bed in an upper room. I laid down in this bed, and realized that my resting place had changed. The head of the bed had shifted from facing the west, and it was now facing the east.

11/28/07 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Interpretation of the Dream Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Recompense

The Day has come, it is here, it has come! Says The Lord God. I shall repay! Your nation is given up and will be left in ruins, for all its forsaking of Me! For the roof is heavily weighted, all its pillars are cracked and can no longer bear the weight of their burden. Behold, the wind shall blow, the fire shall burn, and all these riches shall be consumed!

A swift storm shall come upon you, and you shall not know from where it comes. For it is already upon you, and is yet coming. It shall reach across the oceans, it shall be swift and catch you unawares, it is building and grows in its fury; it builds and has come. And this shall be its consequence upon you, thus shall it bring forth against you: Confusion, a swirling wind! Water, a flood of fear! Destruction, collapse of all your foundations! Behold, even the earth shall rise up against you, and nature shall fight against you, O perverse and mighty nation!

And when three times pass, it shall be accomplished, it shall surely come to pass, the elect shall be gathered, all those in whom I see of Myself, My own reflection shown within the eyes of the first redeemed from the earth.

For your leaders have cast their lot with the Ishmaelites in the dividing of MY land, even of the children's inheritance I had given to their forefathers forever... And so I shall divide them! With calamity, with famine, and with destitution! Yet they will turn, and anger shall swell in their faces over much betrayal, causing them to repent of that which they had promised. And they will again stand with the children of Abraham, until three days pass over. Then shall they be given into the hand of him called the horn of satan, their name dissolved, becoming one of the ten for one hour; then plucked up and broken, during which time The Lord shall bring forth of them a great harvest, a great and mighty harvest, a great multitude, a refined and strong people for My name... Then the end will come; The King shall reign, and that accomplished shall be finished, it shall be completed... Peace... One thousand years.
Thus says The Lord: O nation, once called of itself “Under God,” you have raised yourselves above Me, saying within yourselves, “We are not under God, nor do we serve any god. Right is wrong, and wrong is right and the right of the individual who has become a god unto himself.” Therefore, because you have spoken in such a manner, you shall surely come to know God; you shall come to know Me in My anger! And I shall show you what is right, and I, even I shall cause you to discern, and you shall choose! For the sword has come, and under God shall you be placed once again! Yet not as at the first when you blessed My name, no, not as at the first, but in subjection, in retribution, in the shadow of My judgment! - Under God, My footstool! Then you will know, I AM THE LORD!

O mighty and perverse nation, cease from Your adulteries and return to Me!...

For I had blessed you, I had bestowed upon You great abundance, yet you have perverted Your way, desecrating all I have given you, Hardening your hearts, forsaking the poor, Turning your faces away from the afflicted!...

You have become a harlot, an adulterous woman Who perverts her way among many lovers!...

Return to Me! Says The Lord.

Sons of men, look at what you have done! Look upon all you have wrought in My name! Behold, even My own people have turned from Me and pervert their way among many witnesses, misusing My Word to their own glory, uplifting and exalting themselves as they segregate the Scriptures to uphold their own corrupt doctrines and filthy traditions; a great perversion of speech among these who call of themselves Christian, who do not cease from polluting My name day and night!

Churches of men, built up and named among yourselves, by yourselves, to your own glory, hear the Word of The Lord: You are cast off as an abominable seed, sprouting and growing where I, Myself, have not planted you! Indeed, you have become as the vine of the earth which spreads forth across the land, making it desolate, growing and spreading and putting down roots!
O abominable vine, you grow in the sand and shall be left desolate, undone, having received neither the early nor latter rain! Churches of men, your land and nation stinks, a foul stench has come up into My nostrils! Yet there you sit upon your thrones of pride, saying, “We alone are righteous. We alone serve God and shall be sheltered in the Day of The Lord.”

WOE TO YOU, O CHURCHES OF MEN! Hypocrites! Arrogant assemblies! As you have divided yourselves, so shall I divide you in judgment! As sheep from the goats, so shall you be divided! I shall sift you and stir you up, and you shall be severely shaken, until your walls crumble and all you have built comes crashing down! Behold, no partition shall be left standing; all this enmity shall be stripped away! No more shall you come before Me arrayed in purple and scarlet robes, touting your expensive garments and shining ornaments, jingling as you go; your visage is detestable to Me! Your shepherds teach lies, your diviners of peace and prosperity, divinations from their own imaginations brought forth from their corrupted hearts! Yet oh how you love to have it so! Shall I not correct and discipline you for these things?! Shall I not set all these crooked paths straight?!

Churches of men, why do you sit still, growing fat, consuming all these doctrines made by human hands? Stand up or bow down! Shout to your nation or bow down! Fall on your faces! Says The Lord. Rent your clothes, howl and wail! Put on sackcloth, cover your heads with dust and ashes, and take up a lamentation! Sound the Trumpet to your kindred and countrymen! Stop hiding in your houses you call by My name; I do not dwell there! Come out, come out from among them, AND REPENT!

Churches of men, you were to be an example, preparing My way before Me, a beacon on a hill, watchmen blowing the trumpet. Yet what do I see?! THE WORKS OF THE FLESH! For as it is written: You are neither cold nor hot. Oh how I wish you were one or the other! Therefore, because you have become as lukewarm water, even now becoming stagnant and rank, I shall vomit you out!

Yet from among you I have already taken many, even a multitude who stand without, and these I have anointed and set in their places. They have received of Me and grow vigorously from The Vine, having been pruned and watered by My own hand. These shall burn bright, for they burn from within, having My own fire within them; behold, I shall stoke them and they shall burn brighter still, and they shall go for Me. They shall blow the Trumpet and sound the alarm, and serve you My fierce rebuke; behold, they shall serve it to you hot, and you shall be burned.

For I tell you the truth,
If I do not correct and discipline you,
You shall never enter My rest...

Says The Lord.

1. Galatians 5:19-21
2/5/08 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For His Brothers In Christ
And For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Grace and The Law

My sons, I have sent Timothy on this wise: He is as one born out of due time, whom I have called into service by My own voice, for My own purpose, whereby his faith would come to grow vigorously from The Vine, according to that same end for which I have appointed him and shall surely be fulfilled, says The Lord. Therefore listen to him and help him, even as he shall also help you. For as he is My husbandman set over this present vineyard, so also am I sending him into the vineyard which shall be left unprotected during the storm, to gather in the many grapes which had not yet ripened before the time. For they have become entangled amongst all these briars and thorns.

Look how man and the evils of this world have polluted My vineyard! Look how they have built up thick walls with untempered mortar, many high walls ready to topple. Yet they continue to stand, held up by human hands, supported from beneath by all these vain and ignorant builders who were deceived by their forefathers, even satan. Look how they continue to uphold them, blocking The Way before them. For they falsely believe it to be a shelter built upon a solid foundation. Yet I tell you the truth, it is the makings of their separation from Me, a way to hide that which has become unseemly in My sight, an attempt to avoid all accountability, perceiving not that it has become their prison.

My sons, listen and so do. For you are also set over this present vineyard as husbandmen, even as friends of The Bridegroom. Go out into the streets, therefore, and call the guests to the wedding by all manner of speaking and devices, as many as are willing. Yet Timothy is sent to tear down these walls built up by men of pride, to break apart all these false foundations which they have laid in their vanity, all these arrogant teachers who have forsaken Me and My Law. For these men, these deceptive builders, seek to tear down My Law, even in the name of Grace! DESECRATION! BLASPHEMY!

For those who preach grace in place of The Law do not know Me, neither do I dwell in them. For this is that same wall, which they have built in an attempt to bar the way of those who preach The Law, that they might avoid all accountability and keep their freedom... Freedom to sin by permission IN MY NAME, whereby they have also made ME the author of sin! For they forsake The Moral Law of The Father, by permission in MY name, profaning My name, having altogether polluted that which I have offered them, having never received of Me nor known Me at all. Thus that which they have built up as a hedge against The Law has become their prison, says The Lord.

Never underestimate the schemes of the adversary, My sons. For you are indeed saved by Grace, and were condemned because of your transgression under The Law. In this you have spoken well, and progress quickly toward perfection. And so I have spoken by My servant, Timothy, even in all these Letters, that your faith might be brought to its completion.
Therefore, hear and understand: Salvation can in no wise depart from you, once received. Therefore, seek to please The Father AND keep The Law. For how can one, who walks in Me by grace, also walk in that which had condemned them? Shall My people reach toward Heaven with their hands, while their feet continue to tread the wide path which leads to destruction? And how shall one who loves Me take My hand and walk beside Me, with one foot on the good ground and the other in the grave? Therefore, knowledge must increase and sin decrease, to enter The Kingdom of Heaven. For one who is under grace bears fruit of the same, and The One who kept The Law of The Father revealed that grace by works.

Beloved sons, I am in The Father and He is in Me, and We are in you. And if I am in you, seek to please The Father in the same way I did. For if you seek to follow Me in truth, bearing your cross after Me, fearing not its weight but rather embracing it, you will surely become that example for which you are called.

So then, grace is first and everlasting...

Then comes works, the first works done in faith,
Even the firstfruits bore in your lives...

Which is to love The Father and one another,
By keeping The Law, says The Lord.
2/15/08 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
You Shall Not Use Grace as a Sword By Which
You Attempt to Slay The Moral Law

Thus says The Lord: Say no more, “Grace versus The Law.” Say rather, “Grace AND The Law.” For Grace is the fulfillment of The Law. And where there is an absence of grace, there is lawlessness. Therefore, keeping The Law is a reflection of My own spirit in you. For anyone who says, “I am in The Lord and He is in Me,” while forsaking The Law, is a liar, and will be found as such in the Day of Reckoning. For I AM WHO I AM, the same and unchanging, nor do I stand divided against Myself. Yet My children do continually use My name and that gift given them as a sword by which they attempt to justify their sins, which I hate! Desecration!

Thus until the Day be fulfilled,
Let those who do wickedly continue therein,
And let those who seek righteousness walk therein,
Until the harvest is complete...

But oh how blessed are those who have
Received of Grace, and seek to please The Father
By obeying His Law, and teach men so...

Grace AND The Law.
3/7/08 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
God’s Will

Thus says The Lord to the United States: Obama shall lead you. And by him shall My will and judgment against your nation be fulfilled, for all its forsaking of Me and My Israel.

And so I have brought from among your enemy even one from Ishmael, to rule over you for a time and a season, foreordained, until that foretold is accomplished and the king of fierce countenance rules. Then by that deception conceived of by your enemy and this transgressor, him being full of lofty and elevated words, lies and dark speeches sold as hope, will it return against him ten-fold of the same, by him called Perdition.

Yet remember this: Nothing exists outside of Me, says The Lord; neither does anything continue outside My will. For even the evil of this present world is set within the confines of My will. For evil acts and brings forth of its own, yet is unaware that nothing is hidden before Me; neither has anything come to pass, nor will be, that I have not already beheld. And this, O arrogant and deceived generation, is why I said, “All was written and completed, even before the foundation of the world.”

For I am God, THE GOD!...

The God of Abraham, The God of Isaac,
The God of Jacob, The God of all!...

Even of all that is known and unknown,
The Creator of all things...

The Everlasting, who is from
Everlasting to everlasting...

I AM.
3/22/08 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior

The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
(Regarding those who say the Holy Spirit would never
Tell you to obey The Moral Law, The Ten Commandments)

Thus Says The Lord, by the Spirit of Truth:
Obey The Commandments!

Timothy, what is their false testimony to you? What part do you have with them? Is not the truth of the matter made plain in the Scriptures of Truth? Have I not already set all these crooked paths straight in these many Letters, which are of the same? Thus as it is written, so it has come to pass: In the latter days some will depart from the faith, giving heed to deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having never received the love of the Truth, says The Lord.

Therefore, this is how you
Shall know the children of God:

They keep The Commandments and
Have the Testimony of YahuShua The Messiah,
Who is called Jesus and Christ.

For if one comes and has the Testimony, yet seeks not to keep The Commandments of God, he is a liar and shall be found as such in the Day of The Lord. And if one comes, saying, “Keep The Commandments,” yet has not the Testimony of YahuShua The Messiah, this one also shall be found a liar.

For it is written: If anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay or straw, each one’s work will be made clear, for the Day will surely declare it. For it will be revealed by fire, and the fire will test the quality of each one’s work, to reveal of what sort it truly is. And if anyone’s work endures, he will receive a reward. Yet if anyone’s work is burned up, he will suffer great loss.

It is written also, and remains standing: Many will say to Me in that day, “Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?” Yet I will declare to them, “I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness!”

For the time will pass and the door shall be shut, and they shall all be left standing outside, where they shall then look upon all they had built up in their arrogance, and consider that which they had defended for the sake of their pride, even every corrupt doctrine and filthy tradition they upheld in their vanity, as it crumbles and is burned up before their eyes.

Yet The Lord is not without mercy; they shall keep their life, yet as one escaping through fire, says The Lord.
This question was asked of The Lord, for a brother in Christ: Lord, what does Your voice sound like?

[The Lord answered] To My son, and to all those who have received ears to hear, My own beloved within whom I see of Myself...

Beloved, listen, and hear and know the love of a father, even of your Father in Heaven, whose voice you have heard and will soon come to know...
Beloved, come and be filled with the joy of The Lord, which never fades, nor does it slumber, nor will it ever pass away; a flood of joy flowing into the innermost parts of your being, cascading through your spirit, reaching deep into that hidden place known only to The Lord; a place crafted by My own fingertips, delicately fashioned so those of the flesh may know Me, unlocked and opened by the trusting in and the knowledge of The Greatest of All Loves...
A love which surpasses time and space, life and death, a place of perfect peace, yea inside pure and undefiled love; love of such a kind, cleansing every part seen and unseen, known and unknown; the love of such power and majesty, even that which has been corrupted is restored in the image of God... From grace to Grace, from light to The Light...
My glory shown in you and through you, bright and shining, a flame brought forth from My own glory, shared with My beloved forever; a flame which can never be put out, nor can it flicker, nor shall it be covered over again, for where I am there is no darkness at all!

Beloved, you are never alone! Here I am, with you and in you!... The blood in your veins, of which you have drank and accepted, the very salt in your tears, healing tears brought forth from a sincere and contrite heart, manifest in the eyes of the redeemed.
Oh My beloved, let Me wipe them away, even every one, numbering them, accounting them unto love's purpose; even as that which was poured out from My side, which must be received in Me and from Me, even as Eve was given to Adam... And so it is with My Bride, both taken and given and received, and brought forth of the same. Beloved, I am The Fulfillment of All Things! In My arms heaven and earth pass away; only perfect fulfillment remains!... You and I united, love's completion; your image, Mine, Father and son; The Father's joy accomplished. I have loved you all your life, even from the foundation of the world. Even upon the cross, I knew you and loved you, remembering you in My Kingdom. Beloved, those with Me have never departed; at no time have I ever lost one The Father has given Me.
Beloved, here is wisdom surpassing human knowledge: Satan has no power at all! Nor has he changed even one tittle of that written according to The Father's will. For those who have eternal life were known to Me from the very foundation of the world, and those written in My Book were written there from the beginning. Is The Lord's hand shortened at all, that He can not save?! Is My ear dulled, that I can not hear?!
My son, I speak to all My sheep, yet they have forgotten how to listen. And so I have taken from among you one who was ignorant, void of all doctrine and teaching, and spoke to him these words, “Timothy, read My Word.” And from that moment on has he heard My voice.
And what of My voice, you ask? Its sound? Its tone? Its passion? This is what I say to you: Listen, and you shall also know... How does water taste to the man lost in the desert, dying of thirst? How does food taste to the starving? How does love feel to the desolate? How does the warmth of a fire feel to those coming in from the cold? How does the caress of your beloved feel after many days apart? How does a father look upon his newborn child?... How can one describe the sound of love which surpasses knowledge, the sound of what My love is? Can you hold the infinite in your hand?!

Beloved, this is what My voice
Sounds like to those who love Me:

A still small voice.

And to the rest:

The sound of rushing waters,
Lightnings and thunderings of fury and fiery anger,
With deep and infinite sorrow, bitter anguish...

Love.

The Voice of Truth.
Let All in the Earth Be Brought Into Deep and Profound Silence

Thus says The Lord, to all those who blow this Trumpet: I will not share My glory, nor shall any who speak against Me be given a voice! Neither shall any who hate the sound of this Trumpet, or speak against My Word in these Letters, be given any voice at all! Behold, the day is at hand when they shall all be struck dumb, the day I put them to shame and leave them desolate, the day they shall be left utterly astounded! For My Word stands and can not be moved; whether they hear or whether they forbear, it stands!

Yet this is but the beginning. Soon all shall be brought to fruition, soon all shall be brought forth and completed, for the time has come. Therefore, let those who do wickedly continue therein, and let those who seek righteousness walk therein.

Yet I tell you this, My servants, when it is within your power to silence the scoffers, do so. Give no voice to the mocker, nor to the evil of heart, for to do so is to enable satan. Know you not what the Scriptures say? - If anyone comes to you and does not hold to this teaching, or upholds any other doctrine, do not receive him or welcome him in. Neither give him place nor part in that reserved for The Lord and His Proclamation. For this would be to give him a platform from which to perpetuate his evil ways.

I tell you the truth, to allow the comments of scoffers and mockers is to welcome them in. Rather let them shout their controversy before The Lord, let their outcry enter into the ears of The Lord of Hosts. For I alone shall repay, I alone shall bring forth judgment and institute the punishment. And if they choose to stand defiant until the end, beating upon their chests, shaking their fists at Heaven, I will destroy them! Says The Lord. For the Word of God is living and powerful; sharper than any double-edged sword, piercing to where the soul meets the spirit, cutting through to where the joint meets the bone, even to the marrow; a discerner of the thoughts, a judge of the innermost intentions!

Therefore, let all who behold My words look upon
Them as an ensign, as a waving banner brought forth
And set up for this wayward generation, even as a trumpet
And alarm blowing continually upon the wall;
Let its sound rush through the streets of the cities!
Let its noise be carried into the wilderness,
Even to the outermost isles...!

And let all those who have ears to hear listen,
And be silent before their God, and pray...

Indeed, let all in the earth partake of My Word and be brought
Into deep and profound silence, and consider, says The Lord.
5/21/08 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Thus Says The Lord Against the United States: You Have Hastened the Day!

Thus says The Lord God, The God of Israel, The God of all:
Woe to you, O mighty and perverse nation! For you stand united and proud, UNITED IN TRANSGRESSION! Woe to you! WOE TO YOU! Says The Lord.

For your travails have come! Behold, I shall divide you and bring you very low! For I have called to you, yet you have not answered! I have spoken to you, even arising early and sending My servants, the prophets, yet you turn to Me a deaf ear!

Behold, your Savior does continually call to you, yet you want no part with Him! Sorrows, bitter sorrows, many tears! I take no pleasure at all in your destruction! Says The Lord.

Yet you have not answered, neither have you repented of all these abominations, neither will you turn aside! Yet you run, yes you run, running headlong toward your destruction, while shaking your fists at Heaven!

Therefore, listen and understand: I MYSELF HAVE SEEN IT! It is not covered, it is not at all hidden! - A parading of your whoredoms, vanities, greed and licentiousness, AND MURDER! Even to the destroying of the innocent, without remorse! Man with man, woman to woman, to the polluting of marriage of which I had sanctified in My own name, the defiling of flesh, even of this temple I have given you! ABOMINATION!

Behold, Sodom and Gomorrah are revived and
Thrive before your face, yet you stand up in
Agreement and clap your hands!...

Sin and violence spread forth in every direction,
Overflowing your nation as a flood, yet you remain
Unmoved, having no regard for your neighbor!...

Therefore, you have hastened the Day!...

You have surely aroused Me to anger!

Did you think you had received, being blessed in this land, of yourselves?! Behold, it was I, even I who had done it, even according to the desire of your forefathers who came seeking to build a nation of freedom, building it upon My Word and My foundations written in the Scriptures of Truth, resting solidly upon My Law, the bedrock by which all shall govern themselves. Yet you turned, and desecrated and corrupted My name for your own glory, taking that which is Mine and calling it your own!
Sons of men, of this nation once called of itself “One Nation Under God,” I DO NOT KNOW YOU! Neither do any of these churches, built up and named of men, seek My face in truth; nor do they walk in My ways, even to the utter forsaking of My Law! Thus I have declared My judgment and will also bring it to pass, I have purposed it and will also do it, for all your forsaking of Me and My Law. Behold, I had written it upon your hearts, yet you have scraped off the writing, leaving you broken and desolate, scarred and void of the Spirit. For whosoever comes speaking against My Word, or against My prophets, shall be left utterly desolate. Even from those who cast stones at them, in open or in secret, have I removed My hand already.

Oh My children, oh My beloved children, you have turned from Me and cast your lot with satan; from My glory you are far removed! Oh My sleeping children, awaken from this darkness and open your eyes! For there is but One Way before you, only One Escape from all these things wrought in My fury; Only One Highway to travel, Only One Path to tread, Only One Ladder to Heaven! Even from the foundation of the world, there has been but One: One Way, One Truth and One Life! CALL ON HIS NAME! For He is called Jesus The Christ, Yeshua The Messiah; His name, YahuShua HaMashiach, the only name under Heaven by which you must be saved.

Behold, the Day has come, even ten days of sorrow,
Of great wailing and gnashing of teeth...

Bitter tears...

THE DAY OF THE LORD.
Thus says The Lord God: Whom shall I send? Who will go for Me? There is no more time to tarry. The day is far spent, and the sun is setting upon this age of men.

Husbandmen, go out and gather. For the wheat is already bundled, and who is able to loose it? Neither man nor beast is able; behold, nothing in all creation is able to separate that which The Lord has bound together. Therefore, My sons, go out and gather up the remnant, even every last grain which has fallen to the ground. Gather it up quickly before the storm comes, where the winds shall blow, the hail shall beat down, and the rains shall overflow, erode and wash away.

Behold, the field shall be left in ruins, in much disarray, unrecognizable to those who look upon it. And what of that which is left? Will not the birds of the air come and consume, and the beasts of the field devour, until nothing of the crop remains? For the time has indeed come for The Lord to stretch out His hand against the wicked, for The God of Heaven to visit the earth.

Behold, I shall visit in My wrath and come like a storm! And as a great whirlwind of fire, I shall consume all this wickedness from the face of the earth! For the nations have raged against Me, and the people refuse to give glory to My name. Yet of sin, this they uphold! Thus they shall perish with much shouting, when I cause the earth to rise up and fight against them, until deep and heavy silence covers them and their wickedness is no more before My face!

Behold, even in these lands, you call California and Nevada, shall it begin. For they have become as a great river, A RIVER OF SIN, an unending source of abominations, murder and licentiousness! Even that which Sodom and Gomorrah had done pales compared with that brought forth of them!

Therefore, My servants,
BLOW THIS TRUMPET!...

Shout to the masses, by all
Manner of speaking and devices!...

For you hold The Key to Salvation in your hearts,
And there He is within your understanding...

SHOUT HIS NAME!
This question was asked of The Lord: Lord, what do you think of Todd Bentley and all these megachurches?

Thus says The Lord: No more shall My people call out My name, and then run after men in authority, seeking after the vain glory wrought within the churches of men! No more shall they run greedily after vain glory, or heap up vanities to themselves, in MY name! For they have done a detestable thing in My sight! Lo, I have beheld their hearts, and within them I have seen their vanity, vanities on top of vanities and many vain deceits!...

Woe to the churches of men who seek after vain glories, and build themselves up by vanity and greed! Woe to them! For they shall be the first to be thrown down! They shall be brought down to the ground, they shall no more stand!

Look, My sons and daughters, look at all these detestable things wrought within the churches of men, and tell Me, what do you see? What do you see, beloved? What have they done to My name?!... Woe to these people of excess! Woe to all these churches of men, who pollute My name and steal from My glory! For they build great churches of brick and wood, magnificent buildings of concrete and steel, yet the poor cry at the doors!

Yes, they build great and extravagant houses,
They amplify their voices like the wind,
Yet the cause of the widow and
The fatherless goes unheard!...

Shall I not recompense them for all these things?!
Shall I not abase all these self-appointed leaders,
These charlatans, in front of many witnesses?!

Shall I not come upon them quickly
And strip them of all their clothes,
Leaving them naked and desolate?!

Behold, I shall be terrible to them, yes, I shall be a terror unto them, when I sweep across the land and destroy all these houses which bear My name! For My anger is kindled, and My face is set hard against them! No more shall they seduce My bride and rape My daughters! No more shall they cause My children to sin! FOR I, MYSELF, HAVE SEEN IT!
My sons and daughters, listen to My voice and give heed to My spirit. For I tell you the truth, if these great and extravagant churches were to call for the Holy Spirit in truth, and I did send it in the fullness of My strength, none would stand, all would fall down. Thus I did not send it, nor has My presence been among them, for I do not know them. All is vanity and vain glory, corruption by flattery, filthy pretense for evil gain. For in My presence all fall down and give Me glory; from the righteous to the wicked, all shall fall down and give Me glory. For who can stand before The Lord Most High? Who?! Not this man! For he has lifted up his head, and taken it upon himself to speak in My name, though I have not sent him. Therefore I shall surely humble him, and he shall be severely abased in the sight of many witnesses. For I alone uplift, and I alone abase, says The Lord.

**Thus says The Lord:** The light has gone out of the churches of men, and My hand is removed. Therefore what remains, and what spirit dwells there? Deceptions clothed in falsehoods, whitewashed and covered over in purple and scarlet, doctrines of demons! Therefore prepare, all you who remain in My love, for the time is at hand; the Trumpet is blowing and the warning is sent down. Yet those in your land cover their ears and will not listen; indeed, they hate the sound of this Trumpet and refuse to give heed! Thus I shall be terrible to them, and nature shall rise up in its fury and fight against them!

Yet The Lord is not without mercy, for all these things are but a call to awake. For your land and its people sleep; behold, they lie down in beds of wickedness, embracing sins of every kind. And those among the churches slumber also, with all these self-appointed prophets, pastors and preachers lulling them to sleep, though the storm rages. Behold, sin inundates the streets and alleyways, even to the broadways, a great deluge of wickedness; the surge of which has come and shall not be turned back, until its pinnacle is reached and that written is accomplished. And behold, the eyes of many shall be opened in that day, and they shall see. Yes, they shall call out and choose Righteousness, and I Myself will save them out of all their troubles; I shall surely deliver them from the mouth of the dragon. Then they will know, I AM THE LORD.

---

*Therefore, My servants, again I say to you,*
*Turn away from this world and prepare!*

*Call out to your beloved*
*And speak to them My name,*
*Give a shout to your kindred and countrymen;*
*Blow the Trumpet and sound the alarm!*

*For the Days of Sorrow are here*
*And the Day of The Lord is upon you;*
*Behold, it waits at the door*
*And is about to come in...*

*Says The Lord.*
11/9/08 *From The Lord, Our God and Savior*

The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy  
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear  

(Regarding a false prophetess, who claims she receives the Word of The Lord)

**Woe to Those Who Bear False Witness in The Lord’s Name, Saying,**  
“Hear the Word of The Lord,” When The Lord Has Not Spoken It

---

*Thus says The Lord God, yes I, YAHUWAH, The God of Israel:* I DO NOT KNOW HER! Neither have I sent her, nor has she at anytime heard the Word of The Lord! Therefore this prophet, even all prophets who speak in My name, saying, “*Thus says The Lord,*” when I have NOT spoken it, neither did it come forth from My mouth, even these prophets shall be brought to utter ruin! Behold, all their houses shall become as the dung hill, piles of refuse, in the Day of The Lord’s Anger! For of such are all their words before Me, of such is the value I have assigned to all their lofty assertions! I AM THE LORD! Therefore, let them never again speak in My name, saying, “*Come and hear the word The Lord speaks,*” when I have NOT spoken it! Let all these self-appointed prophets stay silent, let them be quiet and open not their mouths, lest I strike them down for all their false-witnessing!

---

*Yet let the chosen trumpet MY Word loudly!*  
*Let them shout it from the rooftops and spread*  
*My Word abroad, by all manner of speaking and devices!...*

*For I Myself have sent them!* Says The Lord.
From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

REPENT!

Thus says The Lord God of Israel, The God of all: I am come! And I shall visit upon this generation great recompense for all their adulteries against God! For all their murders and oppression, I shall lay them waste! Yet first I shall remove My hand, and evil shall reign, and according to all this generation has sown SO SHALL THEY REAP!

Therefore fall down, all you wicked! Be cast down, all you high-minded! Grovel at the feet of your Creator, you double-minded hypocrites! For the sow knows her place and wallows in it, yet this generation knows no bounds! Your sin proliferates as the pestilence and spreads forth as the plague, and oh how you, O modern peoples of this wicked age, love to have it so! Shall I not repay?! Did you think it was hidden from My eyes?! Did you think I, even I, The Creator of Heaven and Earth, would not come down and make a swift end?!

O foolish and deceived generation, I had sent to you Grace, yet you turn and spit at The King! And what shall I say to a people, the likes of which even those of Sodom and Gomorrah would have fled from, saying, “This people and its ways are a terror unto us. Let us go into silence, and suffer not to know The Lord's anger over that which a people such as this have committed. For our sins were great, and we received the due reward for our iniquities, yet these people have come out to fight against The King!”

Yet I know your thoughts and I have heard your voices, O most wicked generation. Even now, I hear you saying within yourselves, “In what way have we sinned against The Lord? And by what means did we become worthy of all this punishment? Who is our king, and what king is appointed over us?”... O most wicked and arrogant generation, there is a King who reigns and shall come, yet He remains hidden from your eyes.

Therefore thus says The Lord your God, of whom you have forsaken and not known, choosing rather to strike Me from all remembrance, that you may be loosed from all accountability: Behold, there is another king, and he shall rule over you. He shall be fierce, and his countenance shall be like no other man, a man skilled in intrigue who serves the prince and the power of the air. Yet to you he will be as a savior, a man of action. He shall reign in the earth for a short season, and many shall flock to him and bow down, even to the bearing of the mark and the number of his name upon their foreheads or right hands.

For you have all become as goats meet for the slaughter. You have chosen vanities and do always revel in your uncleanness, pursuing all the lusts thereof. Behold, the whole world is defiled, awash in iniquity, overflowing with abomination! And so I give to you a king, one who shall woo you and bring in the slaughter. And you, together with him, shall drink of the wine of the wrath of My fury. Then you will know, I AM THE LORD.

My people, today is the day! Call upon the name of The Lord, by Him whose name is one with The Father’s, AND REPENT! Drink from this cup, which I have poured out for you! Embrace this Word, which I have spoken to you! Return to Me in sincerity and in truth, that I may gather you, that I may shelter you under the shadow of My healing wings! For The Lord Omnipotent reigns, and has spoken to this generation, saying, REPENT!
2/11/09 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Recompense, Wrath and Glory

Thus says The Lord to the United States and to this wicked generation of modern peoples; hear the Word of The Lord your God, The God of Israel, The God of all, for there is no other: You are walking into death, dead men's bones lost in a sea of sin, a dark ocean of transgression! You have forgotten Me days without end! Thus must I also forget you in the Day of Harvest! Yet of your evil deeds, even all this wickedness of which you are guilty, I shall remember! Behold, I shall bring it to the forefront, that all who walk in it may receive of My punishment! Then you shall know, there is a God in Heaven who reigns and judges the earth! And who is this who is given a voice? And what man is this, who has brought all these nations into subjection? O heylel, you shall be brought down to Sheol, and to the sides of the pit shall you be cast! For you are brought low, even to the uttermost depths shall you go! Behold, you shall bow at the feet of The King, The Holy One of God! You shall hear His voice, and be brought down!

Even all those with you, all these mighty and proud men, this great multitude, this numerous company which you have assembled, shall be struck down! Behold, every last one of them shall be slain by the sword of His mouth, being consumed in the brightness of His coming! Behold The King! For He is The King of Glory, The King of Great Power and Glory, The King of Righteousness! The Lamb! THE LION!

Behold, He is coming! There is no more time to tarry, The Thief comes! He shall pass through, He shall gather His own, the earth plunged into darkness! And you, O most deceitful and wicked generation, even all of you with your proud looks and outstretched necks, shall wail and gnash your teeth in that day! Oh such a cry shall be heard, the likes of which has not been since Ramah, nor known since the day I stretched out My hand against Egypt! Great wailing and gnashing of teeth, great and bitter tears, and fear; paling of faces, darkness, all light gathered and taken.

Therefore weep and howl for your miseries, lament and howl, O peoples of the earth! Scatter in fear, run and hide your faces and take refuge in the rocks! RUN AND HIDE! Says The Lord God Almighty. For I am awakened out of My place; you have aroused Me to anger! For the Day has come, yes it is here, and the Day of Wrath is very near!

Behold, the days of sorrow overflow and shall drown you in tears!
Blood fills the earth and reaches unto Heaven!
Even before My throne do I hear the cries of every unborn child,
Of which you have slain before My eyes, without remorse!...

MURDERERS! EVIL AND MOST WICKED GENERATION!
VENGEANCE HAS COME, IT IS HERE!...

And I, even I, The Creator of Heaven and Earth, shall surely repay!
Recompense in full shall be delivered at My hand, for you have forsaken Me! You have killed the innocent! LO, YOU HAVE MURDERED AND TORN THE FLESH OF THE LITTLE ONES! Even now, your leader, in whom you have placed all your trust, betrays you, bringing My wrath upon your nation, even upon every nation which has followed in your footsteps! You are undone! And as you have done to all these innocent, so shall it be done unto you! Even double shall you receive at My hand!

Behold, I am moved from My place! I AM MOVED TO WRATH! And if it was not for the sake of My servant, Noah, and all these in whom I see of Myself, I would have drowned your nation in the depths of the sea long ago, wiping away every trace of your existence! Yet for the sake of the elect, I have withheld My hand and yet withhold My vengeance. Yet against your nation, I have already brought forth and purposed ruin.

Peoples of the earth, I had sent to you Grace! I revealed My Mercy and the knowledge of Salvation, I gave you The Word of God; behold, He has walked among you! Yet what do I hear, and what is this upon your lips, O perverse and fallen nation? - His name, HIS NAME AS A CURSING!

Therefore, I am come out to strike you down, to cast every stronghold of satan into deep and profound silence! Be greatly astonished, therefore! Be awestruck at that which The Lord your God brings! Crumble in fear, break under the weight of My wrath; let all nations and peoples lie down! None shall stand, all shall fall down; every pillar which stood so tall, every tower which remained unmoving, every giant who robbed and persecuted the poor and the needy in the name of gain! For behold, you have sown in the wind; thus you shall reap the whirlwind! For all your doings are but chaff, and your knowledge, which you call great and vast, shall be stripped away! Lo, it shall burn, ashes beneath the feet of My messengers!

Sons and daughters of men, REPENT, and give Me glory!...

Kiss The Son, and humble yourselves at the feet
Of The King, The One who is and was
And is to come, The Almighty!...

For He shall roar from on high, and utter
His voice from His holy habitation;
He shall roar mightily against His fold!...

He shall give a shout as those who
Tread grapes, against all the inhabitants
Of the earth, as it is written!...

Yet those who call upon The Name in
Sincere remorse, with many tears, shall be as brands
Plucked out of the fire, and those who come out
From among them shall be delivered...

Says The Lord.
Hear the Word of The Lord, for thus declares The Lord: Dallas shall become a desolation! No structure shall be left standing, all shall be thrown down! Yet I will not make a total end. In it will I leave a remnant, those who repent and give Me glory. Behold, they shall arise from ruin and bring Me glory, performing great exploits in My name.

Yet of Las Vegas, it shall not be so. For they shall receive recompense in full, even the full cup of My hot displeasure. For the slate shall be wiped clean, and they shall perish with much shouting. Behold, not even the sidewalks shall remain, when deep and profound silence covers them and the earth hides them away.

For behold, this people and this city called sin
   Shall be no more before My face,
   From that day onward and forever...

FORGOTTEN AND BLOTTED OUT!...

Says The Lord God of Power and Glory;
The Lord of Hosts is My name, The God of Israel.
From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Woe to Dallas

Thus says The Lord God: Woe to Dallas! Woe to the City of Innocent Blood! Woe to the nation not desired!...

Day by day, the bodies are piled up in heaps! Day by day, the unborn are slaughtered in droves, because of you! Whole generations of people murdered without cause! Multitudes of innocent cast off as refuse, BECAUSE OF YOU! Fill up then, the measure of the sin of your fathers! Yes, add to your iniquity, that I may also add to you all that which I have purposed in My heart to do! Behold, I shall greatly trouble you, causing nature to rise up and fight against you! I shall leave your people desolate and bring you to utter ruin! Says The Lord.

Behold, all shall fall and crumble
Before The Lord, in His anger!
It shall be shaken down, it shall no more stand!...

All shall crumble under the weight of My fury,
For all your forsaking of Me, and for all this blood
Which remains on your hands!...

THE BLOOD OF THE INNOCENT!...

Says The Lord.
7/16/09 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Thus Says The Lord to the Churches of Men, and to All
Their Self-Appointed Apostles, Prophets and Preachers

Thus says The Lord: The error of the churches is great! Behold, their every tradition has come up before Me as an awful stench in My nostrils, and their every doctrine assaults My ears with a terrible sound! For they have taken the things of God and corrupted them for evil gain! - Prepared speeches, lawless sermons, heresies against God and The Way!

By clever words and false hope built upon the promise of riches, they lead My people astray. Behold, they corrupt their own congregations by flattery, and because of covetousness the people are easily swayed... Oh the vanity and pride of men, who do continually seek after vain glory, saying within themselves, “Look at all I have done. See how I have come to speak for The Most High. See how I have become like Him!”

Therefore, thus says The Lord: ALL self-appointed apostles, prophets, and preachers shall be brought to utter ruin! And lo, destruction comes swiftly, a weight which you have brought upon your own heads! For I am coming quickly in judgment, I am coming down with great recompense, and I shall surely repay! Behold, I shall strike you down, and you shall collapse where you stand; even as that which you have built up in your greed, for the sake of your own glory, falls with a great crash!

Shall one become a prophet by human means?! Is the voice of The Almighty something that can be claimed?! Can the gifts of My spirit be attained by human power, and am I now made subject to the wiles of men?! You have all prophesied lies before Me, you speak that which is born from the deceit of your own hearts! - A very foolish endeavor, a vain thing, a fatal error! For you have taken the things of God in hand, and twisted them, for your own gain!

Shall you attempt to steal from My glory, and then parade Yourself before the people as though you were sent by God?!...

I HAVE NOT SENT YOU!...

Shut your mouths and be quiet, open not your mouths And speak no more in My name, lest I tear you In pieces and there be none to deliver!
For I tell you the truth, My judgment is not idle And your destruction does not sleep!...

Therefore fall hard upon your faces, AND REPENT; And I may yet have mercy upon you! Says The Lord God.
For I have beheld your form, yes, I have looked upon your visage, and I have seen your fine clothes and all your luxuriously-crafted apparel, all these expensive ornaments with which you adorn yourselves. I know all your delusions of grandeur, and how you lead My people astray by false divinations, brought forth from your own corrupted hearts. Therefore your portraits shall be broken, your church buildings shall be thrown down, and your every pulpit swept away, in the day I strip you naked and leave you desolate! Says The Lord.

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, all you who call of yourselves Christian, for thus declares The Lord: No prophet or man of God, of whom I have chosen and sent, shall by any means receive payment for his services, nor shall he accept a gift; no man shall profit from My Word! Freely he has received, freely he shall give. Nor shall he allow any form of praise or glory to be added to his account; rather, he shall correct them sharply. I AM THE LORD.

Thus all you teachers, pastors, preachers, ministers and priests, who receive tithes and welcome praise from the people, shall be held accountable; behold, it shall be required of you in the Day. Shall you take profit for that which I have offered as a free gift? Shall you raise yourselves up by false glory, and abuse My Word for selfish gain? Yes, there is indeed profit in it, according to the wealth of grace and salvation which abounds in love, granting an abundance of eternal wealth, which is life in My presence and My joy forevermore, for all those who receive My Word and also walk in it. Yet those who use My Word to profit by monetary means shall be cast out and shall remain in the valley, walking through thick darkness until death comes to claim them, says The Lord.

Therefore, let it be stated and set forth this day in the hearing of the people, whether they will hear or whether they will forbear, for it shall be done and come to pass as I have spoken it, even as I proclaim it now: No man in authority, whether a self-appointed apostle, prophet, teacher, pastor, preacher, minister or priest, as they are called among men, who also forsake The Moral Law in the name of The Messiah, to make Him the author of sin, shall escape the Day of The Lord! For the saints of The Most High are those who keep My Commandments and remember My Sabbaths, and carry The Messiah within them, even unto pure testimony in His name, in word and by deed.

Again, I tell you, no leader amongst the churches of men who forsakes the Sabbath, of which I Myself had sanctified from the beginning, which is and has always been and shall always be the seventh day, shall escape the Day of The Lord! And no leader amongst the churches who embraces all these holidays of men, which I hate, shall by any means escape the Day of The Lord! Remember My Holy Days, for in them shall you begin to know the mind of God and the glory of My salvation in Messiah. And NO leader amongst the churches of men, who teaches the doctrine of hell and eternal torment, shall by any means be gathered! Neither shall any who embrace this teaching escape! For I do not know them, neither do I abide in them. And NOT ONE who comes speaking against this Word or My messengers, to stone them in word and by deed, to slander them, to spit upon them, to strike them down, or to bring even one railing accusation against them, whether it be in open or in secret, shall by any means escape the Day of The Lord’s Fury! For I tell you the truth, neither age nor gender shall deliver them. For The Lord your God is no respecter of persons; I know your hearts! For as I am, says The Lord, so shall I be. And as I have always done, so shall I perform it again, even amongst this modern generation of perverse and deceitful peoples.
For indeed, the fear of YAHUWAH is the beginning of wisdom, and knowledge of The Holy One is understanding. Therefore abide in Him, and you have Me also. Yet abide in the world, and you shall also reap the world’s reward: Judgment and punishment in the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord. Therefore, My children, unless you call upon the name of The Messiah in truth, with sincere remorse in your hearts, as one broken atop The Stone, you shall by no means escape.

Again I say to you, REPENT, and run to your Savior in truth! Embrace Him as He truly is, and not as you would have Him be!...

Flee all these churches of men, turn your backs on all their Self-appointed apostles, prophets and preachers, and run!...

Run to YahuShua, whom you call Christ and Jesus! For He alone is your hope and your shield, your only escape...

Says The Lord.
From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
(Regarding believers in Messiah taking part in a Jewish fast during the month of Av)

Who Among You, O Israel, and Among You, O Olive Branches,
Has Fasted Unto Me?! Says The Lord God

Thus says The Lord your God, The God of Israel, The God of all, He who searches the hearts and minds, even to the innermost thoughts and intentions: I alone see the heart of man, and I alone test the quality of each man’s work, to reveal of what sort it truly is. Therefore, I ask you, shall you seek to do as those who have rejected The Messiah, as those who have forsaken Me and remain void of the Spirit?! I tell you the truth, their fasts and offerings are not accepted, their sacrifices I hate! Shall My own people, who are not My people, come before Me in My name to fast for the dead?! Shall they call on My name, while at the same time rejecting The Son of Salvation?! Lo, they will indeed come, yet I will turn to them the back! For they have no voice before Me; they remain broken off! Says The Lord.

And what of you, beloved, where do you stand? And where have I placed you, according to your acceptance of The Messiah? Answer, if you know. For indeed it has come to pass, even since the day I dwelt among them in the flesh, behold, they were broken off that you might be grafted in. For out of unbelief they have been forsaken for a time. Yet the day has come and is nearly upon them, when they will be grafted in again, for I am able to graft them in again. Yet of that day, it has not yet fully come.

And so I ask you, why do you now endeavor to take part in the futile customs of the unbeliever? How is it you seek to seat yourself among those who lack knowledge and forsake understanding? Their fasts are in vain! They are not accepted!

Yet I ask you, all you who have not denied Me, who also believe this Word, why do My servants fast on the Sabbath as I have commanded them? And of you who I did not command, why do you also take part? (Yes, you too shall fast, indeed, I will require it of you. Yet only those who present themselves before Me in sincere devotion, as one swallowed up in much sorrow over the absence of The Bridegroom, and over all this death which has come and is coming and shall fill the world with tears and blood, shall be accepted.)

Beloved, over this you shall fast, over this you shall wail:

All these crying children, all these hardened hearts,
All this death and murder, all this injustice and godlessness...

Tears as a river, tears and blood and much wailing,
Great evil and the slaughter of the innocent...

Says The Lord.
Yet those of Israel go out to cry over all their dead, and fast because of all this punishment I have allowed to overtake them. Yet I hear no repentance! I hear no wailing at all over their forsaking of The Holy One who poured out His life for them, nor over that which their fathers had done to Him, the sin of which remains atop their marred heads!

Enmity, such bitter tears! My own people, who were the apple of My eye, forsake Me still! Therefore, take no part in their festivals! Take no part in their wailing over the dead, as though I am not able at this very moment to call them forth from their graves and from their tombs, to raise them ALL from the dust of the earth once again!

_Thus says The Lord, to all those of Israel who have drunk from My cup and eaten of My bread, all who remain grafted in; hear the Word of The Lord your God, yes I, YAHUWAH, The God of your fathers, The God of all: _Be not offended in My words, nor wag the head at My speech, nor push out the hand against My words in these Letters. For your eyes have seen and your ears have heard, and within your hearts you have understood the grace of Him who was crucified upon the tree.

Again, I say, wag not your head. Rather that which honors Messiah, do. And that which I have decreed as a perpetual ordinance, continue therein, according to The Messiah YahuShua being the goal and fulfillment thereof, for He is worthy. And in so doing, do you also become worthy because of Him. And that which you do in remembrance of Him, to bring glory to His name, honors Me; even as that which you offer up in thanksgiving, in His name, glorifies Me. For I AM HE, YAHUWAH, The One who reigns and causes to be, The One who is and has always been, The Eternal God, The Everlasting who is from everlasting to everlasting; I AM.

_Therefore if you fast, fast as one who longs for the Return of The Bridegroom, even as a sign to those Who are near and to those who are afar off...

_And beloved, fast for those perishing, for those Who are about to receive of My Judgment, Which is stored up and must be poured out; Fast and lament and pray that they repent before the time...

_And fast also for those who at present Remain broken off, yes, beloved, pray for Repentance in Israel, for a great awakening, That all come to accept Me as I truly am, That all be broken atop The Stone, Before calamity and judgment overtake this world...

_For the time has come, says The Lord._
8/19/09 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Shall Be Sent In the Day
And For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Sons of The Kingdom, Witnesses in the Day

My sons, this is but the beginning, says The Lord. For when the day comes, no more will you draw back in fear, no more will you stumble backward. Behold, you shall rush forward, and I shall be established in you, and we shall be one. And from your mouths shall proceed lightnings and thunderings, of which no one will be able to withstand. For quick and powerful is the Word of The Lord Most High. Behold, you will hear, and at once you shall speak; as God you shall speak to them! Yes, you shall open your mouths to speak, and at the first word proceeding from your lips they shall all be pushed backward! For as the mighty whirlwind uproots and destroys, tearing all in its path to pieces, so also shall the words of My witnesses be - A strong wind to break the branches, a swirling wind to topple the trees, until every root is laid bare and every foundation is swept clean!

Then shall a deep burning arise within the fallen, and they shall stand up with renewed vigor and come against you in haste, with great violence and hate. Yet all they bring forth against you shall be turned back upon their own heads. And in the midst of their rage they shall be assaulted, as one who has stumbled upon a hornet’s nest, scattering them in fear. For I AM GOD, and My Word never returns void. Behold, My Word shall go out, and the harvest shall come in; the rest left to the fire, to the singeing of all these hardened foreheads! Says The Lord.

Behold, My witnesses shall speak
My name in power and perform many signs...

And upon the lips of My elect it shall
Be for a song, as in the days of old;
And among My saints, it shall be murmured softly in prayer,
Offered up continually as a sweet-smelling savor...

For I am The Lord, and there is no other;
A just God and a Savior, there is none besides Me...

YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH.
8/20/09  From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The Lord Has Purposed

Thus says The Lord: Behold, The Lord God has purposed, and who can annul it?! My sons and daughters, I have purposed, and I shall also bring it to pass before the eyes of this generation! Yes I, even I, The Lord God of Heaven and Earth have purposed and brought it forth; behold, I have announced it in a loud voice and set it before the people; The Lord's Proclamation is sent down!

Thus that which I have purposed is set
In its place, prepared and made ready...

And behold, that which I speak
A second time is established...

And that which I have decreed
A third time can never be moved...

I AM THE LORD.
Thus says The Lord: I have spoken to those who call of themselves Christian, yet they have not discerned. I have written to them by the pen of My prophets, yet they have not perceived. Indeed, they refuse to accept Me as I truly am. For within their churches they worship another god, they teach the people of another messiah, one who looks nothing like Me!

Lo, they seek after the doctrines and traditions of men, which I hate; they embrace them without thought or consideration; behold, they uphold them in MY name! DESECRATION! BLASPHEMY! The whole body is sick, its members wane, for they are covered with the filth of the pagan and dwell gladly in their uncleanness!

For behold, the mother went forth and
Played the harlot; yes, she played the harlot
And reveled in her fornications with the heathen;
She married among the pagans and laid
Down with them in her wickedness...

And behold, she gave birth by her father,
And brought forth many daughters...

In sin she brought forth! In great wickedness
She proliferated all her adulteries
Against both God and man!

She has altogether forsaken Me! Says The Lord. For she does always reject the Spirit of Truth, and will not listen to the counsel of The Holy One of Israel. For she has solidified her way before her, and will not be turned aside! Behold, she is altogether like one who has committed treason, a self-appointed queen who has endeavored to seat herself upon My throne, deceiving the people, taking much delight in her authority! Behold, like the jackals of the wilderness, which tear the flesh and drag away the carcass, so has she torn the heart of this people; they are far removed! For they are made to dwell in darkness with her, as they lie down with the dead.

Behold, even as the sow devours without reservation, wallowing in its own filth, taking much pleasure in all its uncleanness, so in like manner does she! Yet the sow knows its place, and acts according to the manner in which it was created. Yet it is not so among those who walk in her ways. Behold, even those who rebelled against her, who proclaim they are set apart from her, remain like her, practicing those same things which I said they shall not do! And though they say, “We are not daughters,” daughters they remain.
Thus the harlot shall be torn in pieces! Her flesh shall be eaten, and she shall be burned with fire, as it is written!
And all her daughters, yes, all you churches of men, shall be severely abased! Even a great purging shall come forth from within the midst of you; behold, you shall be stripped naked and left desolate in the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord!

*Therefore hear Me, all you foolish leaders who dwell amongst the churches of men, hear the Word of The Lord your God:* Yes, you shall surely be left desolate and stripped naked of all your clothes! And no more shall you spew all this perverse doctrine or revel in all these filthy traditions before My face!
Behold, your adulteries shall be uncovered, O churches of men, and you shall cry out in the streets! And with tears streaming, you shall fall and be made to sit upon the ground, until you once again stand up with pure testimony and right understanding, proclaiming My name in truth, honoring My Commandments and keeping My Sabbaths, and no more adding to nor taking away from the Word which I have commanded you. In that day, the multitudes shall lie down in death, and many of you shall fall asleep. Yet I shall come for you, and lift you up, and give you robes of white. Yes, you shall die, even at the hands of men, yet you shall be lifted up to glory.

Therefore purge yourselves, and cease from all this awful spewing!
Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean, AND REPENT; return to Me!...

Beloved, come to Me empty, that you may receive true knowledge;
Come out from among them and embrace your Savior in truth;
Be delivered from all this darkness!...

Turn away from the commandments of men;
Stand apart from those who call evil good and good evil,
Who put darkness for light and light for darkness,
Who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter,

*Says The Lord.*

O churches of men, how long shall I suffer you?! How long will you devour corrupt fruit and consume bitter doctrine, and then in turn serve it to My children?! For from the grapes which bring forth wrath do you produce wine, and from the fruit of wild grapevines do you drink, leaving your mouths dry and your palates bitter. Cast it out! For as it is written: *You can not drink from the cup of The Lord and from the cup of demons!* *You can not partake of The Lord’s table and of the table of demons!* *Says The Lord.*

Yet I hear you saying, “*We do not sup with demons, nor do we drink from their cup. And we have never served rotten food!*”
Therefore, thus says The Lord: My anger is kindled against you, O churches of men! My discipline is prepared and made ready and shall be most severe, on account of all this blasphemy I have heard from your lips, and because of all these heresies of which you have readily accepted from all these haughty scholars, teachers, pastors, preachers, ministers and priests, who have set themselves up as an authority, who as the Pharisees of old have lifted up their heel against Me!

CHURCH LEADERS, LET MY PEOPLE GO! No more feed them, for I alone shall feed them! Let them go, so I may purge them and make them clean! LET THEM GO! Let My children come out and worship Me in a place set apart. For they are My treasure and I shall surely steal them away, even all in whom I see of Myself, those who have received of Me in sincerity and in truth, humble and penitent, with a new heart and a contrite spirit.

Indeed, from the beginning I have set up prophets and exalted My servants in accordance with My will, yet who among these did I not first abase? Can any man be humbled without first being brought low? And who among you, who wears a crown, shall not have it struck from his head? Shall not his pompous robes and fine apparel also be stripped from him, even in the sight of many witnesses? For there is but One who wears the crown, only One who shares it with the worthy.

Yet among the churches I hear only a hissing at this Word, though it has proceeded from My own mouth! Therefore, know this and also understand, O foolish and slothful people: Though you forbear, I will continue to speak; and though you push out the hand and wag the head, I shall cause this Word to cleave to you; and behold, the more you struggle and fight against it, the more burdensome shall it become, pressing hard upon your chest, entering in, even to the piercing of your heart.

For you, O rebellious children, have indeed grown very fat,
Having engorged yourselves as the sluggard, even as
The rich man who sits at his own table to be a glutton;
For he partakes only of that which is pleasing
In his own eyes and seasoned by his hire...

So also do you, O churches of men...

For you seek after every seductive and deceiving
Spirit to satisfy your itching ears, embracing only
That which you perceive frees you from all accountability,
That you may continue to walk in the deceits of your flesh,
As you seek to fulfill every hidden lust of your corrupted hearts...

Thus you do always push out the hand against the Truth,
Hating that which brings conviction, resisting the purging of your souls.
Churches of men, what god is this you serve?! What savior is this you testify of?! Behold, he has become unrecognizable to Me, an idol which you have made, a corrupt image which you have established upon the doctrines and traditions of men, which run contrary to Me and My Word! Yes, it is MY Word which you have polluted, mistranslated and misinterpreted, according to the vain deceits of men in authority, whose hearts are perverse, overflowing with pride, puffed up and full of vanity! Says The Lord.

Churches of men, you have endeavored to recreate Me in your own image! Cry out to The Potter, therefore, for you are but clay! And no more speak as though you are in any way able to mold Him! For I tell you the truth, you have all become as a disgusting lump in His body! And that which you speak has become like a sore and a sickness which exudes a foul stench, a detestable odor which ceases not from coming up before My face! For you have altogether become as the pagan and the heathen among whom you dwell, a rotten stalk of wheat in a valley of tares, where the latter rain has ceased and the sun narrowly breaks through the clouds. For you are a people who gather together in The Messiah's name (whom you call Christ), yet your visage has become altogether as that of the world, a people who take the name of The Lord in vain continually by your corrupt doctrines and filthy traditions, even by all your holidays, which I hate!

Therefore your prayers are not heard, your worship is not accepted; My face is turned from you, and My hand is removed. For you continue to practice those things which I said you shall not do and forsake that which I commanded be done, dishonoring that which was to be held in high esteem and forgetting that which I called you to remember. Thus you have turned to Me the back and not the front, and at My Word you hiss and wag the head, arousing Me to anger.

Churches of men, why do you embrace wrath?! Indeed, it is as though you have fallen in love with judgment! For you do always practice that which I said you shall not do, marrying yourselves to those doctrines and traditions which are against Me, even to all these pagan-laced holidays and festivals, which I hate!

Furthermore, you pollute My name and the glory of The Holy One by this one doctrine which I despise in My zeal, the false and most perverse doctrine called hell and eternal torment, as spoken of and taught in the churches of men! Yet you embrace it, yea, you grab hold of it and make it your own, upholding satan's cause! Woe, My people! Woe, I say to you! For those who love wrath shall surely receive of it, and those who seek torment for another shall partake of it in the Day of The Lord! Behold, even now it is yours! For My hand is removed from all who uphold this doctrine or speak against this Word. Lo, as an unarmed man overtaken suddenly by a band of thieves, left bruised and broken, so shall it be in the Day of The Lord, for all who reject this Word and heed not the sound of this Trumpet. Therefore, as it is written: Watch and pray always that you may be counted worthy to escape all these things. For the time has come, behold, the Day is here, it waits at the doors, and soon the whole world shall fall under the shadow of My judgment.

Therefore, come out from among them and prepare to meet your God!...

Bow down and be purged and no more stand defiant;
Seek no longer to uphold your own way, but come to Me naked;
Kneel before your Redeemer and bear your hearts before Me!...

Beloved ones, receive of The Pure Water and drink deeply,
Yea, immerse yourselves and be cleansed, set free!
For The Lord your God has a Holy One; He is The Head of the body, The True Sanctuary, The Only Life Without End! Say no more there is another way into eternal life, nor say those who reject His life live also, though it be in torment. For there is but ONE WAY, ONE TRUTH and ONE LIFE... Behold, He is a strong tower, a fortified city in the day of battle, an all-encompassing fire; The Mighty and Strong One whose rod is made of iron, The Law-Giver; The Source of Life by which all things consist, your Carpenter and Redeemer, The Salvation of God! My people, wait upon The Lord with meekness and fear, with unwavering trust, wait for Him! For He is The Fountain of Living Waters for all who thirst, a fruitful vine for the hungry, a wealth of riches for all those who come to Me empty.

Therefore, beloved, give Him glory!
Lift up your voices with everlasting praise!
Bring thanksgiving to the altar,
And offer up your hearts before Him!...

Shout His name to the heavens,
For He is The Lord your Righteousness!...

YAHUSHUA HAMASHIACH!...

IMMANU EL!
Roaring Lions

Thus says The Lord: Behold, I reveal to you a mystery concerning these I have chosen, of whom I am also sending, these who must remain and gather together the second harvest, My witnesses who shall shout The Lord’s Proclamation. These shall be left, according to the perception of men who remain upon the earth in that day, yet taken according to those who are changed and come to know My dwelling place. For such is the way and power of The Lord, for those who come to live in Me and move within My spirit.

Yet how can they be both left and taken, you ask. I tell you the truth, they shall be even as a rose in full bloom, both uprooted and replanted in one swift stroke. For those whom I have chosen, who are of the special offering, must be changed, or how shall I send them and how shall they go for Me? By what means shall they endure, when death stalks them as the prey? For as it is written: Unless those days were shortened, no flesh would be saved.

Behold, they shall move through the multitude unhindered, both seen and unseen, heard and rejected. They shall be as vinedressers in My vineyard, men of promise until the time, husbandmen in the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord. Yet they shall by no means be given up as lambs to the slaughter, for they shall all be mighty men! They shall roar like young lions; behold, with a resounding roar I shall speak through them! And they shall make a great noise, even in the midst of this most ungodly generation! - A terrible sound assaulting the ears of this wicked multitude who hate My name and My coming, a loud shout, a blaring trumpet, breaking down the walls, leaving them desolate!

Yet to the wild wheat, the broken and refined wheat, those ripe for the second harvest, to them My witnesses shall be as a welcomed rain in the midst of a ten-year drought, a shelter from the heat at the height of summer, even as singing doves set on a high branch beckoning all who hear to spy them out.

Yes these, My chosen, shall be left in the Day of The Lord as beacons, to guide those Who yet grovel in the dark, seeking respite; A strong arm to lean upon for those who yet lack a foothold, Servants who see clearly though night has fallen...

Therefore, beloved, trust in My ways; Run not ahead, nor lag behind; Take My hand and embrace Me tightly...

For the time has come, says The Lord.
My sons, before you in My Book is My glory revealed, says The Lord. Yet few are able to receive it, nor are they able to comprehend it... Behold the aspects of God, that which is and was and shall be, manifest in Himself and of Himself, both that symbolized and that which I AM.

For I tell you the truth, you have attempted to see My likeness in your imagination upon the reading of this Word, yet you have perceived only slightly. For indeed My likeness was revealed to My servant of old, in a vision and by the hearing, yet this is not the visage of The Lord as it truly is, nor can anyone look upon The Father and live. Thus through many figures of speech, and symbolic signs and gestures, has the likeness of The Lord come to be written in a book.


Therefore hear My words, and pray
Also that you receive understanding...

The wheel within the wheel is that
Which is and was and is to come,
The Almighty, The Father and The Son,
The Everlasting who has neither beginning nor end.

As is The Father, so too is The Son, and the will of God the same. For The Word of God speaks, and it is done. The Spirit of The Lord moves and it is made manifest, never turning to the left hand nor to the right, but going always straight forward. For the will of The Lord is and shall be, and is already, and has always been; even as The Power of God moved upon the face of the deep, and that which had no form was formed and came to be.

For I am before all things, and in Me all things consist, as it is written, even as this testimony speaks to the truth of who I am: In the beginning was The Word, and The Word was with God and The Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God. Through Him all things came into being, and nothing in all creation was made apart from Him. In Him was life, and The Life was the light of men. The Light shines in the darkness, and the darkness shall not overcome it... Behold, The Word became flesh, Immanu El!

My sons, listen and have understanding: I AM. I think, and it is manifest; I purpose, and it is established; I speak, and it comes to pass. I AM THE LORD. All living things have breath in Me, and those created as living souls receive breath from Me.
And so shall it be in the Day of The Lord, with those I am sending. Yet they shall not receive of My breath as at the first, but shall receive of Me anew, even of My fullness, as I cause the new song to fill their hearts. And they shall move within My spirit and dwell within My being, in union with The Messiah, always in the presence of The Lord. And when I send them, I shall go out ahead of them. And they shall not turn when they go, but they shall go straight forward, following Me wheresoever I go. And where I am they shall be also. And in the same way, wheresoever they go, I shall be already, and never again shall we be apart.

My sons, though these things are very hard at present to understand, they shall surely be. For when the day comes, and you come to know Me as I truly am, then that which is hard to discern will be understood, and that which is a mystery shall be no more a mystery, but shall be made plain, even self-evident. For I will be fully established in you, and you in Me, even as I am in The Father and He is in Me.

Trust therefore, and wait with all patience
In faith, until your reward comes...

For I AM HE, beloved ones, I AM HE!...

The Desire of Ages! The Amen!
Thus says The Lord: My sons and daughters, take this knowledge you have received in Me, and discern. Anoint your eyes with this salve I have given you, and now see. Come to see with My eyes; see, beloved! See with your hearts and quiet your minds, that you may understand. Yes, let your hearts be troubled, let the tears flow, and wail over your brothers and sisters in the churches. Wail, be broken in pieces on their behalf, that you may know what My love is, that your hearts may come to beat in sync with Mine. For they have departed from Me! Beloved, I do not know them! Such sorrow and bitter tears, I do not know them! Great enmity has come up between us! For they remain lovers of the world, ensnared by the things of this world and men! Beloved, they have forsaken Me! Behold, they have turned to Me the back and not the front! For I have reached out My hand to them, yet they turn away, refusing Me, seeing only cords of which they despise and endeavor to cut. Beloved, they have hated the sound of My voice, and do always hold out the hand against the leading of My spirit! Such sorrow, such enmity and tears, I weep for them! Beloved, I have counted their tears also, in number very few, for My tears they have not known. How then shall I heal them? How then shall they receive ears to hear? For their hearts remain cold, without feeling, unyielding to the call of God, a hard and proud people who bear false witness in My name without ceasing. They retain no love for God in their hearts, nor do they love their neighbor, even to the forsaking of the poor and the needy. And of the cause of the widow and the fatherless, they care not, nor do they contend on their behalf, unwilling to lift even one finger to aid them.

Therefore, thus says The Lord: I am come to make them poor, to leave them desolate. Even now they are in severe lack and remain void of the Spirit, and know it not. And behold, the day is coming and draws very near, when they shall be in need and no one will come to aid them. For I am no more their Father, and they are no more My people, says The Lord. For they have played the harlot; indeed, they have rebelled against Me, and have played the harlot with many lovers!

Thus those who were to be the bride shall become the widow;
She shall altogether become as one who mourns the loss of her husband,
As one who seeks after her beloved, yet he can not be found...

And so shall it remain until her day comes and is fulfilled,
When she once again cries out in the streets,
“Blessed is He who comes in the name of The Lord!”
Behold, My words shall never pass away, for as I am so also is My Word. For it proceeds from Me, being manifest by He Who Is True, also being called The Word... Living... Always feeding His flock the Word which is written for their nourishment, which is to be received through that part of Himself which is also in Me, the Spirit called Holy, which speaks to the truth of who I am, glorifying Him who I sent to you who bears My name and reveals My glory in Himself, even as I am glorified through Him, His glory being the same I own. For We are One from the beginning, yet manifest as two in the earth, so those whom I have chosen may know Me and come to Me and receive life. For I am The Lord, and I do not change.

Thus says The Lord God: My son, there are some among you who have endeavored to seat themselves at My table, who yet resist My Word in the Volumes. They long to hear My Word, but at the same time refuse it. For they can not bear to hear the truth of My words spoken to this generation, lest they feel conviction deep within. For as it is written, so it is, even to this day: They come to you as people do. They sit before you as though they were My people, and they hear your words, but they do not act upon them. For with their mouths they speak flatteries and for a pretense show much love, yet their hearts pursue their own way. Indeed, you are as a lovely song to them, one who has a pleasant voice and can play well on an instrument. For they hear your words, but they will not do them!

Yet My people shall live by faith, and walk in that which was given them already. For those who truly know Me pay close attention to My every word, and also give ear and obey that which I speak presently, giving heed to that which is at hand and given to this generation. Yet that which I speak at present must be put first. Thus that which is contained in the Volumes of Truth is foremost, and must be brought to the forefront for all to behold. Not that this Word is at all superior; neither shall it be considered inferior to My Word found in the Scriptures of Truth. For My Word is My Word; all I speak is Scripture and Truth. And that which I speak in the hearing of My prophets is written and put forth for the generation in which it is to be received, foremost, whether they will hear or whether they will forbear.

And as it was in all times past, when I spoke by My servants, the prophets, and they in turn both wrote and spoke My words aloud, saying, “Thus says The Lord,” so it is at this time also, even during the end of this age which is upon you.

Again, I say to you, that which proceeds from My mouth at present is foremost, and shall not be put second to My Word spoken aforetime. Neither is one a foundation for the other, as though the Word proceeding from My own mouth is in need of anything to uphold it; nor is any other witness required to prove My Word as My own, when I Myself have spoken it... MY WORD STANDS! Therefore, let My present Word be shown to be in full agreement with My former Word. For it is indeed in perfect agreement with My Word as it was, yet runs straight in comparison with that which men have made crooked.
Here is wisdom few have considered, nor have they understood: If one who confesses Me lacks discernment, on account of ears which remain dull of hearing and eyes which remain dim in seeing, let them test My Word by My Word only. For any who test outside My Word, according to the words or doctrines of men, shall fail and be found in contempt before The Lord. For I alone sit as judge. Indeed, they have failed to see that My Word in the Volumes of Truth, also being called the Letters, is the rod by which the translations of men are to be tested, a light which shines upon the doctrines of men to expose them, revealing them to be blasphemies and heresies before God, all of which shall burn up in the Day, when the fire comes to test the quality of each man’s work.

Therefore, if one professing faith be wise,
He shall humble himself before Me,
Calling upon the name of The Holy One
For knowledge, in where all understanding
Flows to the truly contrite and penitent,
Flowing in pure testimony, free from corruption...

And by this only shall one be wise in the reading,
Comparing that which was given with that
Which is put forth once again, discerning
The Source and The Author to be the same...

One Word, One Book,
One on-going Testament to My glory;
By no means shall it be divided into three!...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord to His servants, those who are being sent into battle, My shepherds whom I have set up and shall surely establish, those who shall shepherd the wild of My flock and prepare My way before Me: My sons, correct them sharply and warn them from Me; let the division be made clear. For as I am, says The Lord God, so shall I be and have always been. I can not be moved, and neither shall those in whom I come to dwell fully. I AM THE LORD.

Therefore, warn them from Me. For all who hate My Letters and despise My Word written in these Volumes, who also refuse My correction, contend not with men but with The Lord their God, even to the polluting of My name as they walk together in arrogant accord. For in the name of pride they do closely adhere to every perverse tradition of their forefathers, as they follow after every deceitful wind of doctrine which tickles their ears, which I hate! Their works are detestable to Me, I loathe the sight of them! I can bear the ways of this people no longer, nor will I hear them anymore!

Again I say, warn them from Me;
Whether they will hear or whether they
Will forbear, make My Word known;
Strike quickly with the sword I have given you!...

For the Word of God is indeed quick and powerful
And very sharp, and by it shall the multitudes be divided!

Behold, they have divided themselves already, according to that which dwells within their hearts. For they have cast their lot with men and the deceiver, refusing My correction and those truths which are self-evident in the eyes of all who know Me and in whom I dwell. Therefore, I will no more listen to all these controversies brought forth from the lips of those who call of themselves Christian, who dwell in the midst of all these worldly churches of men, whose doctrines and traditions I hate. No more will I allow their perverse disputings to continue, for they do always fight against Me! I shall turn to them the back, and not the front; I shall hide My face from them, for I do not know them! - Lawless people, purveyors of lies, false witnesses who cease not from polluting My name and My glory!

Therefore they shall be left desolate, standing alone in the place they said they would never be, refinement and the Day of The Lord... A day of abasement and great humbling, a day of bewilderment and many tears, the day of heavy sorrows and gnashing of teeth. For I must give correction and impart judgment, or how shall I gather them?
Thus brokenness shall become their companion in the Day of The Lord’s Anger. For My anger shall not be turned away, until they say, “Blessed are the feet of those whom The Lord sends, for they have received a message from God. We will give heed to their speech and pay close attention to their every proclamation. We repent, O Lord, in dust and ashes.”

I am The Lord...

And though I bruise, I will surely heal;
And though I pour out strong judgment,
I will also show mercy...

For all appointed to captivity shall go into captivity,
Yet I will deliver them, even all who call on the
Name of The Lord in that day...

And though many will be brought low,
Even down to the depths of darkness and despair,
Behold, from the depths I shall raise them up,
Even high above the heavens!...

Even from the ashes shall I bring them forth,
And they shall give Me perfect praise in the
Tabernacle of My glory!...

And so it is fulfilled, and shall also come to pass:
The first shall be last, and the last shall be first partakers of the glory;
Yet all will be saved according to the number The Lord shall call.
I CAN WAIT NO LONGER!

For the cries of the oppressed and of the hungry
And of every starving child have reached deep
Into the ears of The Lord of Hosts!
For My beloved are murdered in every corner,
And My servants are persecuted from city to city!...

BEHOLD, THE UNBORN ARE TORN IN PIECES!
THEY ARE BROKEN AND MURDERED BEFORE MY EYES!

Shall I not repay?! Says The Lord. Shall I not come down and make a swift end?! Shall I not deliver recompense in full?! Says The Almighty. Yet you, O most wicked and foolish generation, do not fear Me! And you, who say you are My people, refuse to believe! For you do always push out the hand against My messengers, and draw back from those I send. Behold, you say you are My people, yet you cover your ears when I speak and hide your faces when I pass by! Yet the time has come! And though you yet resist My voice, and turn away your ears from hearing, My wrath shall speak on My behalf and My power shall testify to My glory!

Behold, the dark clouds gather, the lightning flashes on the horizon, yet no one seeks shelter, not one abides in safety, nor does the sound of thunder make them afraid. For they are a foolish people, a most arrogant generation, a corrupt people heavy-laden with sin; a people who make many lofty assertions without knowledge, a wholly ignorant people who reject the knowledge of God, yet embrace every corrupt theory created by men of science, a people who know not their right hand from their left! Says The Lord.
And what of all these houses called by My name, all these arrogant assemblies, these numerous denominations amongst the churches of men? Have any of these brought forth an offering worthy of acceptance, an offering of tears in sincere repentance, laying themselves upon the altar? Who among all these has offered up prayers and supplications for the afflicted? Who has come before Me on behalf of the unborn? WHERE IS THE OUTCRY!?! My eyes have not seen it, neither have My ears heard it! Nor have I seen any amongst all these churches of excess strip themselves of all their fine apparel, that they may clothe another! Nor have they bent down the knee, nor offered the hand to even one of these I sent to them asking! Evil and wicked generation, brood of vipers, I have sent to you many witnesses! Even the poor and needy testify on My behalf, yet you remain unmoved! BLIND AND DEAF CHILDREN! SLOTHFUL SERVANTS! Therefore, let it be known to you: You have been weighed, O churches of men, and you, O nation not desired, you have been judged, AND YOU HAVE ALL BEEN FOUND WANTING! Your kingdom is finished, and your houses shall be left to you desolate! And of your gates, they shall be left wide open, and your enemies shall come in and take their spoil! Says The Lord.

Churches of men, I had given you time to reveal your faith by works, to show yourselves worthy of Me, that I live in you and that you know Me, yet what is this I see?! - A stiff arm and an outstretched neck, a face full of haughty and high looks, a mouth teaching blasphemies and lies in MY name! Thus I shall surely leave you desolate, all your lampstands removed and taken, all your candlesticks put out and toppled!... You are estranged! I do not know you! Tears, many tears, deep and heavy sorrows, for she who would be My bride is not My bride! She has departed from Me and lusts after others! She remains a harlot, and so I leave her to her own devices with six months to repent.

Thus the true bride is chosen;
She has been called out and shall be lifted up!...

Behold, I will come for her and she will be taken,
Caught up to My Father's house for one week
In The Lord, and we shall be together forever...

All tears wiped away...

Even every tear she shed on the behalf of others;
Every tear she shed for the afflicted and the unborn;
Every tear she shed over all this evil,
On account of all this oppression and death...

Even every tear she shed in repentance,
In seeking after her Bridegroom...

Says The Lord.
12/25/09 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Establish My Way Before Me, Says The Lord

Thus says The Lord: Peoples of the earth, do you know Me? Do you really know who I am? I am Elohim. YAHUSHUA-YAHUWAH is My name, both God and Savior. For in The Son does the fullness of The Father dwell.

Yet you of this earth have not known Me! Behold, I have spoken to you plainly, using few figures of speech, yet you do not know Me! From the beginning, even to this day, I have declared My glory through all My servants, the prophets, and still you refuse to embrace Me as I truly am!

Behold, the peoples of the earth pollute My name, and the nations take counsel together to strike Me from remembrance! Therefore, ALL shall come to know Me in My anger! Every tribe, tongue, and people shall behold My hand against the nations, until all those who blaspheme are bowed down, until every jaw is clamped shut and every tongue cleaves to the roof of the mouth! For I am come out of My sanctuary, to astound the nations, to judge and to pour out judgment, to repay and take vengeance upon My enemies, to make an end!

Yet I ask you, who among the nations fears Me? Who among this modern generation, among all these multitudes of perverse and vile people, revere My name? Who, among this great multitude, trembles in fear at the coming of The Lord?! And who among the mighty shall be able to stand, when the wrath of God is revealed from Heaven?! Therefore repent, and establish My way before Me, says The Lord God, and I shall also establish you! For I am The Lord, and I shall establish justice in all the earth!

Why, O peoples of the earth, do you stand proud? Why do you set your faces like stone, and resolve in your hearts to fight against Me? Behold, I have set My face against YOU, and resolve in My heart to abase you, until the pride of man is bowed down and the arrogance of man is utterly humiliated, as it is written! Be bowed down therefore, O most wicked generation! Humble yourselves and repent, and seek now The Righteousness of The Lord, that you may live and not die!

Peoples of the earth, how long shall you court death and desire abomination?!
Your hearts are full of adultery; you cease not from lying down with sin!
Behold, you have joined yourselves to the grave and
With death you have made your agreement!...

Foolish people, see now the Word of The Lord,
Open your ears and listen to the voice of The Lord your God,
And establish My way before Me, that you may live and not die...

For there is no other God besides Me;
A just God and a Savior, there is none besides Me...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord, The Creator of Heaven and Earth, YAHUWAH, The One and Only True God, The God of Israel, The Only Lord of Hosts: Peoples of the earth, come forth from your hiding places and call upon your gods! Call upon your leaders and beg your generals to set their armies in battle array! See if they are in anywise able to deliver you out of My hand, or hide you from the face of Him who sits on the throne!
For I am come out to punish the wicked and cast down the mighty! Behold, I shall avenge Myself upon all My adversaries! For they have loved transgression and do always run greedily for gain, with no thought to others! The Way of The Lord they have put far from them, The Truth is gone from their hearts, and of The Life they want no part! The light of their eyes is darkened; they are filled with darkness! Their hearts are full of violence, and with their mouths they cease not from practicing deceit! Thus the wicked have no home, neither does the evil-doer have any place in all My Holy Mountain! From the earth and from The Holy City, they are cut off!

Therefore, I am indeed come out to judge the nations!
I am indeed come forth to pass judgment
Upon the peoples of the earth!...

For they have bound themselves together,
And in one accord they stand defiant
Against The Holy One of Israel!...

Thus I shall cut them down in their loftiness
And crush them at the height of their rebellion,
Breaking off every branch, drying up
Every root, until there is no trace
And the land is left utterly desolate!...

And it shall be as though they had never been...

Says The Lord God.
12/25/09 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am Moved to Wrath

_Thus says The Lord:_ I am moved to wrath, My cup overflows, for great is the indignation of The Lord! I am come out to tread upon the gods of the earth, to destroy every stronghold, to break apart every dwelling place of idols!

Behold, even against the churches of men shall I stretch out My hand, and My discipline shall be very severe! And behold, great collapse shall ensue, even from one end of the earth to the other, for their wickedness shall be exposed and their shame made plain! For the threshing of The Lord comes forth to separate and to divide asunder, to cleanse and to wipe away!

Then shall The Foundation Stone be uncovered! And no more shall it be hidden by men or covered over with corrupt doctrine and filthy tradition! No more shall all this purple and scarlet hide the truth of who I am, nor shall this false image stand in My place, anymore! Neither shall all these men of vanities block My way before Me, anymore! For I am a jealous God, and I will not share My glory!

Behold, the anger of The Lord shall burst forth to the conquering of nations, to the punishing of great kings, to the slaughter of mighty men, to the utter destruction of every false god, to the smashing of every idol!...

TO THE KINGS OF THE EAST, AND EVERY IDOL!...

TO THE KINGS OF THE SOUTH, AND EVERY IDOL!...

TO THE KINGS OF THE WEST, EVEN OF ALL THEIR MATERIAL POSSESSIONS AND EVERY IDOL, UNTIL I HAVE BROUGHT THEM TO UTTER RUIN!...

AND TO THE KINGS AND CHIEF PRINCES WHO SURROUND MY PEOPLE, TO EVERY TEMPLE OF ALLAH AND EVERY IDOL! Behold, I shall murder the god of the sons of Ishmael before their eyes, and he shall die in that day, for he is no god! Neither can he save or deliver any out of My hand! For I shall cover his prophet with shame, and cause his name to become as an awful spewing among the nations, a byword and a hissing in all the earth!...

AND WHEN THE DAYS ARE ACCOMPLISHED, I SHALL BRING MY HAND AGAINST THE KINGS OF THE NORTH, AND EVERY IDOL! I shall tear them in pieces and cast down their ruler, covering their cities with darkness and their people with sores! Wailing and gnashing of teeth shall be heard without ceasing, until I have made a full end! Says The Lord.
FOR THE LORD GOD HAS PURPOSED,
   AND WHO CAN ANNUL IT?!

Behold, the first of the vessels is tipped
   And shall shortly be overturned,
Its contents rushing forth like a flood!

   For My countenance is changed,
   My anger is come to the full
   And fills My face like fire!

Thus the time of The Great Recompense
   Has come, and can not be turned back!

VENGEANCE IS MINE! SAYS THE LORD.
   AND I SHALL SURELY REPAY!
Behold, the earth swells with abominations. The cities of men are filled with darkness and overflow with every kind of evil. Every foul and wretched sin is widely accepted, as the multitudes band together with one voice, reaching new heights in wickedness. Across land and sea, iniquity spreads forth like a plague; even in the wide open spaces, behold, it is there, carried upon prevailing winds to every corner.

O most wicked generation, you have raised up Sodom from the dust, and brought forth Gomorrah from the ashes, having learned nothing from the example! Behold, the days of Noah are revived before My face! Thus the days of calamity and many sorrows have come in.

Peoples of the earth, your evils are
Not hidden, nor does your wickedness sleep!...

Behold, the cause of the oppressed has come up before Me,
And the cries of the innocent fill My chambers!
Even the sound of every unborn child, which you have murdered,
Has entered into the ears of The Lord of Hosts!...

Murder fills every corner, blood flows
In the streets, and the lewd gladly walk in it!...

Thus by all your doings have you brought
Blood upon your own heads!...

Says The Lord.

Therefore, thus declares The Lord to the generation of His wrath: From the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of every unborn child, even to every person murdered in innocent blood from the beginning unto this day, have I laid upon this generation!

For I had spoken, yet you would not hear! It was written, yet you rejected My Word! I poured out My spirit, yet you refused to drink! And now, even as in all times past, you come against My servants, the prophets! Behold, even the churches of men join in your error and remain on your part! For they have not discerned, neither will they receive correction, blind leaders of the blind who cast their lot with this world and the deceiver! THEREFORE, BLOOD! Blood shall be your drink, and suffering your meat! Blood and suffering shall fill every corner, for this is your due reward, seeing as how you do revel in it!
Behold, you show no concern over the affliction of others, and care not for the poor and the needy! The cause of the widow and the fatherless is all but forgotten among you, and over the slaying of the innocent rarely a tear is shed! Your murders have not ceased, they only increase by measure! Nor have your leaders sought to put an end to all this injustice, nor has the outcry of the suffering entered your ears, nor has the scale of these atrocities penetrated your stony hearts, whereby you should have been moved by it! THEREFORE, BLOOD! Blood shall fill the rivers and springs of water, and the sea shall become as the blood of a dead man! The mountains shall drip with the blood of the slain, and the hills shall flow with the blood of My enemies; multitudes of dead bodies shall litter the ground!

Behold, the hand of The Invisible God
Of your forefathers shall be felt!
The presence of The Holy One of Israel
Shall cause all in the earth to tremble!...

The mountains shall be thrown down, the steep
Places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground!...

Behold, at the sound of My voice all creation shall bow down!...

For the time has come for The Ancient of Days
To stand up and judge the peoples of the earth,
For The Everlasting to stretch out His arm
And pour out judgment upon the nations!...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord God of Israel: The time has come, behold, the day appointed draws near, when I shall rise up and defend My people, Israel. I shall stretch out My hand and deliver them, even all who dwell in the land of Israel, the land which I had promised to Abraham and have given to the seed of Jacob, forever.

Yet let it be known to you, O house of Israel, and let all nations understand, for My own name’s sake shall I do it. For it is time to reveal My hand to the peoples of the earth, it is time for the name of The Lord your God to be made known, for My name to resound in all the earth! Then you will know, I AM THE LORD, and I have dealt with you for My own name’s sake, and not according to your wicked ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, says The Lord God.

Therefore, let the atheist consider and weep for his soul, let his intellect fail him and his heart melt like wax before the fire, for it is time! Yea, let all My enemies fear, let all in the earth tremble! For I am coming down to take vengeance upon My adversaries, and to repay all who lift up their heel against Me! For the enemies of Israel gather, evil thoughts have entered their hearts. And behold, as in the days of Moses when I hardened the heart of Pharaoh, so also have I hardened the hearts of those who seek to destroy Israel.

Therefore, thus says The Lord to the enemies of Israel: COME FORTH! Yes, gather yourselves together and come forth! Make your pact and come out, ascend! Come like a storm, cover the land like a cloud, you and all your armies with you! COME OUT AND FIGHT AGAINST ME, THAT I MAY CUT YOU DOWN!

Behold, My fury shall show in My face!...

And I shall strike you in My jealousy and cut you down
In the fire of My wrath, as blighted wheat before the scythe,
As a diseased sheaf left standing in an open field,
Set as stubble before the fire!...

Behold, I shall make of you a spectacle,
And you shall be for a sign to all nations!
For the time has come and I am eager to perform My will!...

Says The Lord, The One and Only True God,
The Holy One of Israel.
Thus says The Lord God: The earth is filled with violence, the whole world is corrupt! Madness has overcome the people, transgression is uplifted, and abominations of every kind are widely accepted; great wickedness proliferates throughout every tribe, tongue, people and nation unimpeded! Thus the earth is forsaken for a time, wherein I have turned to it My back. And so shall it remain, until the Great Day comes when I shall move swiftly against it.

Behold, My countenance is changed, and I shall surely turn My face toward it once again. Yet not for good, but for great calamity! For My anger is kindled, and My face is set hard against the peoples of the earth! Behold, even this year shall many feel the strength of The Lord building quickly in His anger, and this world shall be shaken! For the heart of man has waxed cold, his wickedness proliferates beyond compare! Therefore I shall strike down My enemies in My fury, and the whole world shall tremble! Behold, the hearts of all people shall melt in that day, with every countenance falling, their innards quaking, their knees buckling for fear!

And until this time and after,
The earth shall tremble and shake,
And bring forth calamity upon calamity,
And famine and pestilence of every kind...

For all this is but the beginning of sorrows...

The first contractions of an expectant mother
Suffering to bring forth...

Says The Lord.
This question was asked of The Lord: Lord, was the earthquake in Haiti part of Your judgment?

[The Lord answered] From Haiti also have I removed My hand. For the multitude of their idols have I turned My face from them, and because of all their evil deeds have I forsaken them in My anger, says The Lord. Yet grieve not over all these dead, for by no means does death have the last word. Rather wail and pray for those who remain. Wail on behalf of those who refuse Me, and double for those who continue to rebel against Me, says The Lord. For they shall suffer the full weight of My wrath upon the nations.

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, O peoples of the earth; awake and behold the signs, for The Lord God testifies against you: I am The Lord and I have purposed, and I shall bring My hand against ALL nations who have forsaken Me! For the nations of the earth parade their whoredoms before Me continually! Greedily do they heap to themselves perversions of every kind, eagerly do they run to commit every sin I hate, practicing abomination to their own hurt! Behold, they celebrate their filthiness at noonday, and at night they revel in all their uncleanness!

Peoples of the earth, how long shall you tempt The Lord your God?! For I can no longer bear the sight of you! Behold, I have given you many days to repent, yet you only increase in your rebellion against Me, putting evil for good and good for evil, darkness for light and light for darkness, making for yourselves laws that you might continue in all your fornications and walk proudly in your abominations! WICKEDNESS OVERFLOWS! It is not at all hidden!

Thus in My bitterness I have forsaken you for a time,
In My disgust I have turned to you the back, until the day
My anger is revealed and My power is put on open display...

For the Day of Recompense draws near,
And shall continue until the consummation...

The day I take vengeance upon My enemies and repay
The nations for all their forsaking of Me, the day I stretch
Out My hand against the inhabitants of the earth...

Says The Lord God.
Timothy, hear My words and have understanding, receive of Me and find peace. For that which I now share with you shall answer your concerns and open your understanding, and you shall have peace, says The Lord.

For I will, and it is done; I speak, and it is heard. Yea, My voice resounds in all the earth, yet few have ears to hear. And though My voice is made known, even in all the world, still the people refuse to hear; indeed, they hate the sound of My voice!

Yet you, Timothy, have embraced My voice, and your ears I have opened. Thus when I speak, you hear and also write and blow the Trumpet; so also is My voice carried upon the four winds of heaven, broadcast in every corner, entering into every ear. Yet as it is written: The heart of this people has waxed gross, their ears are dull of hearing and their eyes they have shut, lest at any time they should see with their eyes and hear with their ears and understand with their heart and be fully converted, and I should heal them.

Therefore, listen and have understanding: The Day is upon you, wherein I shall gather up My sheep and every lamb; even those asleep shall be lifted up, and the first harvest shall be accomplished in an instant. And though this Trumpet has reached in number many ten thousands, even now according to these millions, you will have only reached a very few when compared with the whole of the population of the earth, before the first harvest has commenced and is finished.

For I tell you a mystery, which is now made known: I am The Lord, and My voice a consuming fire, the sound of which carries to the farthest reaches of the universe. Therefore that which I speak to you has already gone out into the world, even into every ear. Thus that which I command you to trumpet is an echo of My Word spoken to this generation, so those who have heard and receive My Word, who also heed My calling, may seek out its sound to be blessed in it, for further edification, as a continual song drawing them to its Source.

Yet most refuse to hear, clasping their hands over their ears; rather embracing this world and its seductive song, which leads quickly down the wide path to destruction. For to the dull of hearing and to the wicked of heart, whose tongues testify to their own demise, whose ears are attuned to evil, their thoughts and musings contemptible, My Letters and My Word in the Scriptures of Truth have become a stern warning, an unrelenting siren blowing continually on the wall which ceases not from tormenting their corrupted souls; as fire upon their skin, as sand in their eyes, as burning wax dripping into their ears.

Therefore, Timothy, those who hear Me will also hear you, and those who refuse Me will also refuse you. And those who love Me will also love you, and those who hate Me will also hate you. And those who seek out this Trumpet, loving its sound, will help you. And those who forbear will fight against you... And so I shall increase the sound of My voice seven times, even as Jericho, until all things break and all are broken; many broken unto death, ground to dust beneath The Stone which shall be placed in Zion, for The Stone shall become a great mountain filling the whole earth; while still others, My hidden treasure, My battered and bruised sheep, the wild of My flock, are broken and come to rest solidly atop this same Stone, The Rock of My Enduring Promise.
Behold, My Word has went forth and sounds in all the earth, resounding through My body, by mouth and by trumpet. For I am The Lord, and I do not change; as I am, so shall I be and have always been; even from everlasting to everlasting, I AM. Therefore, I have spoken it and shall say it again before this perverse and wicked generation, though they can in no wise bear to hear it: I AM COME! THE TIME IS HERE! And behold I, The Lord your God, will do nothing until I have revealed My plans to My servants, the prophets. And this I have done.

Give Me glory! Kiss The Son! For darkness is overhead and great turmoil has come upon this generation, the likes of which no generation before has ever seen, the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord! Woe to the inhabitants of the earth! For The Lord your God is coming down to you in judgment and for great ruin, FOR CALAMITY! Behold, I am coming out of My sanctuary to destroy, until there is no sin left upon the earth, until all things have bowed down before Me, to give Me glory! And to those who kiss The Son, to them I shall be God, very close at hand; even they shall rest upon My bosom. Yet to those who forsake Me, who do always rebel against Me and curse My name and The Messiah, to them also shall I be God, very close at hand - The God of vengeance and recompense! The God of judgment and justice!

Behold, I shall be The God of horror and dreadful signs to them and their idols, the destroyer of all their temples, The One who reigns in Israel who breaks apart all their false foundations, The King, The Mighty and Strong One who smashes in pieces and wipes away even all they hold sacred! IT SHALL BE BROKEN IN PIECES! Behold I, even I, shall murder every god of the pagans and of the Gentiles, for they are no gods! Even the god of the sons of Ishmael shall die in that day, for he is no god! HE LOOKS NOTHING LIKE ME!

Then they will know, I AM THE LORD,
For there is no other and none like Me...

The One True God, THE ONLY GOD,
Whose fury has come in His burning jealousy;
Elohim, YAHUWAH, also being your only
Salvation and escape; behold, all shall know
Me and see My face, YAHUSHUA...

Bow therefore, and give glory to My name!
For it is time! Return to Me!
Thus says The Lord: Nothing coming from the mouth of those who scoff and shoot out the lip against The Lord’s anointed, whether they be a friend or an enemy, a spouse or a relative, a neighbor or a stranger, a scholar or a teacher, a pastor or a self-appointed prophet or preacher, shall be accounted as true. Neither shall any weight be given to their arguments; it is wind.
Therefore, let them bring their controversies before ME, if they have no fear of God in their hearts, or let it be cast upon the dunghill. For this is the weight which their words carry in My eyes, and this is the value I have assigned to their assertions. For I am The Only Judge, says The Lord.
Thus those who endeavor to sit upon My throne shall be cast down! For any who cast judgment or condemn another have no forgiveness in their heart. They have departed from love, behold, pride has become their master, as they continue to ridicule, slander, and persecute My servants with a heart full of unbridled arrogance... They shall surely be cast down! They shall be severely abased in the Day of The Lord's Anger, with their every word falling to the ground, their every arrogant assertion shattering at the feet of My messengers! Says The Lord God.

For I alone sit as judge, and the earth, it is My footstool;
The whole universe is subject to My every word...

For I am He who causes to be,
YAHUWAH, The Everlasting...

The One and Only True God,
He whose will is made manifest and shall be,
The Only Lord of Hosts.
My Anger Runs Deep

Thus says The Lord: My anger runs deep, and is kindled against all who slay the little ones! Yet not over these only, for the sins of this people are piled to heaven, a whole nation without remorse! Thus I shall destroy the city and bring down My hand hard upon the people! For upon this city and upon this nation have I laid all the blood of the innocent, from the day it was brought forth as law even unto this day!

Yet Dallas shall not be alone in the fire. For all cities and nations shall receive recompense in full for their evil deeds in the Day of The Lord’s Anger, coming to nothing when My wrath is fully satisfied! FOR I AM THE LORD, and that which has been stored up shall be poured out, full strength, upon this generation!... Until there is no more sin before My face! Until all this wickedness is wiped away! Until the whole breadth of the whole earth is burned up with unquenchable fire, and every trace of the kingdoms of men is gone from this place, never to rise again!

Says The Lord God of Hosts, He whose face is filled with the heat of His hot displeasure, whose jealousy burns as a raging fire over His beloved little ones, whose countenance has changed and is set hard against the peoples of the earth!
Lost Sheep

Thus says The Lord of Heaven and Earth: I have seen and I have heard, and no more shall I allow all this iniquity to thrive before My face! No more shall I allow all these abominations to proliferate throughout the earth!

Thus says The Lord your Redeemer, He who weeps for you; behold, with many tears I speak to you: Oh My beloved lost sheep, you have wandered far from Me, you have gone astray! Why, beloved?! Why have you forsaken Me?! You were to be My treasure! Oh how I weep for you; yes, I weep for you, beloved! Turn aside and return to Me, for I call to you still!

Where are you, beloved? You are lost, chasing after every unclean thing in a world which seeks only to consume you! Come home! COME HOME, MY BELOVED ONES! There is no more time to tarry! For the time has come for The Father’s indignation to be poured out, and all the children of disobedience shall come to know it! Yes, all these insolent and rebellious peoples shall surely drink of it!

Yet here I am, beloved! Look up, My children, and give Me glory! Repent in dust and ashes, wail and lament loudly! CRY OUT! For there is but One Salvation, only one name under Heaven by which you must be saved, One God and One Savior, only One who can fulfill your heart’s innermost desire... I am He, beloved! I AM HE! YahuShua is My name!

Beloved, come out from among them and be joined unto ME!...

Be sheltered from all these troubles which are coming
And are already here; be spared from all these things
Which I am about to pour out upon this generation!...

Now is the accepted time! Today is the day of salvation!
Escape to The Father’s house!...

Thus have I spoken it and so shall it be,
For I swear by Myself, says The Lord, it has begun.
From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

My Word Has Gone Forth, Yet Who Has Embraced It?...
Who Has Cupped Their Ears to Listen?! Says The Lord

Thus says The Lord God: If you embrace the Scriptures of Truth, yet reject My Word in these Volumes, you deny the Word of The Lord. And if you embrace My Letters, yet reject the Bible, you deny the Word of The Lord. For I am The Author and Finisher thereof. Is this not how it has always been, even toward every prophet which was sent, even to YahuShua, whom you call Jesus, who was and is and shall always be The Prophet and Deliverer, The Mashiach? For the people to whom the prophets were sent did indeed have a form of godliness, yet denied the power thereof, saying within themselves, even one to the other, “We believe the Torah, yet we will reject these sent to us. Yes, we shall stone them in word and by deed, and cast all their cords from us,” though it was I Myself who had sent to them the prophets, even The Messiah who is called Christ.

Indeed, there is nothing new under the sun...

For as My people refused Me in all times past, With a stiff arm and an outstretched neck, With their foreheads hardened and their Hearts calloused, so it is even to this day...

For those who dwell in the churches of men Are rebellious, and the devout of Israel remain Blind, an insolent and deceived people, a most Stubborn and high-minded generation!...

Houses full of blind guides who speak to the deaf, Endeavoring to teach the dumb the songs of men...

Says The Lord.
My sons, have you seen all these abominations wrought in your land?! Have you seen how they pollute My name, day and night without ceasing, how they parade their adulteries continually before My face?! Behold, the sins of this people are very great, sins of every kind, iniquity beyond measure! Therefore prophesy, lift up your voices and prophesy against this nation, and say to this wicked people...

_Thus says The Lord:_ I AM AGAINST YOU! Behold, I have set My face against you for harm and not for good! For you have become a nation of harlots, a perverse and lawless people who uphold abomination and cast righteousness to the ground! Thus the Day has come, and ALL shall enter in! And upon this nation, once called of itself “Under God,” shall come ruin, even calamity upon calamity, disasters of every kind! Behold, I am calling the earth to rise up and fight against you, O proud and arrogant people! For you are a very adulterous people, a wayward generation who have removed themselves far from Me, a people who walk in the ways of the pagan and delight in the ways of the heathen, a whole nation which lifts up its heel against Me! - A nation which murders the innocent! A nation which casts the widow and the elderly aside in their affliction, and forgets the needs of the fatherless! A nation which does not uphold the cause of the poor and the needy! A nation which oppresses the alien and does not aid the stranger in their time of need! A hard-hearted generation, a very rebellious people, who reject both Me and My Word!

Therefore you shall become the afflicted, and I shall leave you fatherless in your time of need! Behold, I have turned to you the back; from you I am far removed! Says The Lord. Yes, I shall surely leave you poor and naked, oppressed, with no one to uphold you or listen to your cause, lost, a stranger wandering in desolate lands. For My anger is kindled against you!

Behold, the heat of My indignation has come up into My face, and shall burn as a raging fire in the day I repay you for all your evil deeds! Declares The Lord. For I have seen your wickedness, and I have looked upon the deceit of your heart, O fallen nation! Therefore I am coming down to break this people, to severely humble this great nation! For the wicked have become a sore, an awful sickness spreading forth across the land, a disease which I shall command the earth to cleanse, until all this wickedness is consumed! Says The Lord God.

Yet I shall not make a total end. For I shall clothe all who come to Me in sincere repentance with fine robes; I shall feed the poor in spirit, wipe the tears of the remorseful, and uphold the broken; I shall shelter the penitent and give grace to the humble, and the pure in heart shall behold My face. Indeed, all who wash My feet with their tears shall be comforted for one week in the house of The Lord, says The Holy One of Israel.
4/26/10 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
The One Who Stays Lets

Thus says The Lord: Behold, I am come to take My own, to plunge this world into darkness. Even with a heavy heart, it must be. For My heart is torn, My wounds remain, and My heart bleeds still. Yet the people of this world refuse to drink from My cup, nor will they accept that which I have poured out for them. Behold, even those who say they know Me do not really know Me, nor do they follow Me; indeed, they refuse to accept Me as I truly am. Thus I have given them many days to repent, many days to turn aside and return to Me. Yet they will not come, nor will they heed the call.

Therefore I declare it to you plainly,  
O peoples of the earth,  
Yes, even to you, O churches of men...

I shall draw back My hand,  
And My spirit, of which I have poured  
Out on all flesh, shall return to Me...

Behold, The One who stays lets.
Thus says The Lord to those who are faithful and hold fast to the line... To those whose hearts remain close to The Holy Covenant, whose minds are set upon The Goal; those whose thoughts grab hold of the vision with countenances unchanged, adamant stones who can not be moved from My purpose, rocks of offense set in the midst of this most rebellious generation; servants who remain in My love, who long for justice to run down like water and for righteousness to flow like a mighty stream, for the zeal of The Lord of Hosts dwells within them...

My sons, in the midst of you I have placed a measuring line. Even amidst many stones of stumbling have I stretched it out, that you may follow it, that you may go straight forward. And though you yet stumble, I have indeed stretched it out before you, lest you should fall and be unable to rise up again. For the weight of this revelation is indeed very heavy and shall be met with much resistance. Persecution and slander shall come forth to bar your way, many voices condemning you for your actions, many accusations brought forth falsely on account of My words. Lo, it has come forth already, and shall continue and increase by measure. Yet do not be at all dismayed by this people, nor be taken aback by their words; do not listen to their slander. And when they draw close to abuse you in word or by deed, do not turn and run. For I shall be with you and dwell in you like a flame of fire. Behold, I shall make you as a fortified city, with high and thick walls, built with strong and tempered mortar, which no man can scale nor shall the enemy break through. For no weapon forged against Me shall by any means prosper. I AM THE LORD.

Therefore, My sons, hear the Word of My mouth and so do; heed all My commands and do not hesitate when the decree is sent down. Go forth in My name and do not relent, nor be turned aside, for the mouth of The Living God has spoken! Trumpet My fierce rebuke and make My indignation known, without ceasing!

Share My words and declare My wrath
In every corner of your reach, by all manner
Of speaking and devices!...

Speak My words aloud, and blow the Trumpet
Against this nation and against the churches of men!...

Yea, sound to the four corners,
Blow the Trumpet in all the earth!...

Says The Lord God.
My watchmen, pick up the Trumpet and turn toward the churches of men and declare the Word of My mouth, that the sound of My voice may humble them. Yet if they will by no means be humbled upon hearing the Word of The Lord, behold, on a day they do not know and at an hour they do not expect, I will come forth from My place and strip them naked and pour out all their riches upon the ground. Lo, I will sift them and bring forth a remnant, even from the midst of them, and they shall be left all alone in bewilderment and tears.

Therefore, again I say to you, blow the Trumpet, My sons. For the time of The Lord’s Rebuke has come and the warning must be given. Go, hesitate not! Go forth and make enemies of all peoples and nations! Cause a great division, even within the churches of men! For I have not come forth to give them peace, that they may sit at ease in all their fornications, or to sit idly by as iniquity overtakes them; no, I have not come forth to make peace, but war, a great division!

For this is the sword I bring,
Even to the slaying of every heart,
To the breaking up of every false foundation...

Behold, I am come forth to divide asunder,
To cut in pieces, until all this enmity is torn down...

Says The Lord.
Hear the Word of The Lord, all you arrogant churches of men; hear the Word of My mouth, O awful generation, for thus declares The Lord: This is My Word, and behold, I have surely set before you My prophets. They hear My voice, and My spirit increases rapidly within them; My voice grows ever louder. Behold, My presence shall be with them as a mighty terrible one in the day I send them, My spirit fully established in them like a fire which can not be quenched... Woe, therefore, to ALL who come against them, says The Lord, for I am coming down!

Peoples of the earth, I am coming down to you, with My left arm outstretched to judge and to punish, and with My right arm bent to save and deliver! It is time! The day is far spent, the hour is coming to a close! Behold, the whole earth shall be shaken by My presence! Every man shall tremble in his place, with his heart thundering in his chest, because of the fury of The Lord which has come forth to punish the nations, because of the judgments of The Most High raining down from Heaven!

Look now and see, open your ears and hear, for though you are yet dull of hearing, the vision shall surely speak. And though your eyes remain covered with purple and scarlet, it shall be made clear. And though it seems to tarry, due to the darkness of your understanding, it will not tarry, it shall surely come... Behold, I am coming quickly! Yes, behold the Day, O foolish generation, and look! The Day of The Lord is here! Behold, it is at the door and is about to come in! Therefore repent, and call upon The Name!

Peoples of the earth, cry out, and call upon the name of Mercy!
Call upon the only name under Heaven by which you must be saved;
My children, call out His name if you know it...

Call upon the name of pure righteousness, of majesty and saving grace;
Yes, cry out to Him, saying, “Grace! Grace!”

My people, speak His name aloud in repentance,
Offer up your tears, confess your sin!
Do it quickly, before the door is shut...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord: I have spoken to you many times, O peoples of the earth. Behold, I have sent out My messengers before My face, rising up early and sending them. They have gone out in the name of The Holy One of Israel, your Redeemer, trumpeting My Word by all manner of speaking and devices. For I do not change, says The Lord.

Yet you, O vile generation, have turned to Me the back, hiding your faces, refusing to be healed! For in secret you commit adultery against The Lord, and in open you practice abomination, that you might arouse Me to anger! Indeed you profane My name, and do not cease from polluting it, a most rebellious people who tread upon My Commandments and will not be turned aside from iniquity! Behold, righteousness has fled away and holiness is forgotten, as My own people desecrate My Word for evil gain, unruly children who forsake My Law in My own name, multitudes of ill-favored sheep!... Therefore, behold the generation of My wrath, a people not desired, a whole generation of evil workers who destroy the garden and leave the land desolate! Their appetites are insatiable, their lusts unabated, a people without conscience, consumed by greed!

PEOPLES OF THE EARTH, YOU ARE NO CARETAKERS! Says The Lord. Behold, the husbandmen have all gone astray, every servant to his own way! The caretakers sleep in the dust, only dry roots remain! Therefore, I shall lay every vineyard waste and render every pleasant field useless! For there are none who cleave to Me, not one who truly knows Me, no one holds a listening ear. For who has longed to know My way, that they might walk in it? Who cries out in sincerity, saying, “Here I am, send me”? Why do My people rend their clothes while their hearts remain hard and unyielding, growing cold? My people, rend your hearts and not your garments, bare yourselves before Me and be broken! For I tell you the truth, you are fallen! From a great height you have been cast down; My spirit is far removed!

And still you stand proud, saying, “Are we not wise in our own eyes and highly exalted? Do we not stand firm upon our own false foundations, for the sake of pride and vanity? Are we not a lavishly-adorned bride, who wears the poor for ornaments and the destitute for clothes?” Therefore, because you are haughty and your works pretentious, walking always in covetousness as a pair of shoes, I tell you plainly, you are not My bride! For none seek My righteousness as it truly is, none prepare My way before Me! Says The Lord.

Behold, the peoples of the earth have become as a swarm of devouring locusts which consume every green thing, a forest of fallen trees broken and dying, a desolate valley where the rains have ceased and the grass is tread down! Yet there is no seed left in you! How then shall you arise?! Peoples of the earth, you have destroyed yourselves, you have taken your own lives! Even now you are gasping for breath, your strength all but gone from you as your life flees away! Behold, death is at the door and is about to come in! Says The Lord. Behold, by the works of your own hands, O foolish generation, are you held captive, prisoners of sin, workers of great iniquity who embrace every perverse way!
Behold the final generation, the last of the kingdoms of men...

A most arrogant and wicked generation!
A people who exalt themselves above their Creator
And cast off My gifts, destroying that which I created for them!
AN ABOMINABLE PEOPLE WHO DESTROY
LIFE WHILE STILL IN THE WOMB!...

This is MY earth, of which you have polluted,
MY precious lambs, which you have slaughtered!

Therefore, because you have made yourselves enemies of God, and speak as though you were God, THUS SAYS THE LORD: I am come to cut down the generation of My wrath, to strike the nations in My hot displeasure! Behold, I shall cause nature to rise up and fight against you, and the earth shall become your enemy, from which there shall be no defense nor hiding place!
Behold, perplexity and great fear shall overtake you, and you shall be unable to move, astonished at those things coming to pass upon the earth and in the heavens! For My anger is kindled against you and shall come forth like fire! For The Lord God of Hosts has purposed destruction upon the earth and upon all the cities of men!
Behold, wrath overflows My cup and shall proceed like a flood, and you shall all bow down to the slaughter!
From the beginning My plans were written and made known. Yet when I called to you, you would not answer!
And when I spoke to you, you refused to hear, but continued to do evil in My sight, choosing always those things I hate, casting your lot with the deceiver, holding your heads high as you joined the ranks of the rebellious! EVIL WORKERS! REPROBATE CHILDREN!...

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, all you sons of perdition, kings, rulers and leaders among men: LET MY PEOPLE GO! For this is MY field and this is MY harvest, MY earth and MY people! For I shall command the earth, and My people shall be brought forth; even Sheol shall give up the dead! Behold, the command shall go forth and the trumpet shall sound, and it shall be done! Lo, it shall surely be accomplished, even in the sight of all nations! Says The Lord.
Behold, night has fallen and great wrath is about to ensue, yet even you, O churches of men, have failed to hear, neither will you listen; nor will you give heed to these words which I have spoken in all these Letters, nor have you considered the number of these Volumes which I have set before you.

Therefore, thus says The Lord to the churches of men: The day is indeed coming, of which you are unaware, and the hour for which you are unprepared approaches quickly. For you are no watchmen. For I shall surely leave you desolate, in darkness and bitter weeping; I shall devastate all your lavish houses, until every harlot is made to sit upon the ground.
Therefore I tell you plainly, night has indeed fallen
And thick darkness is about to come in...

Wherein the lukewarm shall be spit out and the
Blind shall be left to walk through dry places,
The deaf will be made to dwell in darkness
And the forgetful hearer shall be confounded,
And the widow shall wail upon her bed...

For I shall surely leave you desolate...

Says The Lord.
This question was asked of The Lord, for a sister in Christ: Lord, is this really the last Pentecost?

[The Lord answered] Beloved, I have poured out My spirit on all flesh, even as I was poured out for you from the beginning. Yet no one comes to drink, not one is willing to receive of Me as I truly am. I have brought forth the rains in their due season, both the former and the latter, and still the crop wanes and bears only bitter fruit. Behold, the voice of The Lord your God has spoken, yet few have ears to hear, few are willing to open their heart and truly listen. I tell you the truth, before Me stands a very proud people, multitudes of foolish children who can not discern their right hand from their left. Their knowledge is corrupt; all their thoughts and musings only serve to uphold their vile nature. For they do not retain God in their thoughts, and from the holy they are far removed.

Therefore, thus says The Lord: The churches of men are perverse, their ways corrupt, a wholly ignorant and vain people, multitudes of deceived children, a people who were to prepare My way before Me! Yet they have chosen another way, twisting and segregating the Scriptures, both adding to and taking away, that they may continue to uphold their own corrupt doctrines and filthy traditions, which I hate! Therefore, woe to those who dwell in the churches of men! Woe to all who walk in their ways! HYPOCRITES! And of the hypocrite's portion they shall surely receive, unless they repent and return to Me wholly and in truth! Says The Lord.

For I tell you the truth, behold, I declare it to you plainly, if I were to come down and speak in the former manner, every one of these churches of men would bar My way before Me; even every one of them would cast Me out and seek to have Me arrested! Yet I have indeed passed through the midst of them, and though they have not seen Me, as I live, says The Lord, they have surely rejected Me!

I have poured out My spirit, yet they refuse to drink!
I have spoken to them, yet they shut their ears to My voice!
I have sent My messengers to them, yet they cast them out
With great anger and violence, persecuting and slandering them!...

Behold, even the least of these, My servants, have been
Mistreated by these so-called people of faith!...

THEY HAVE SURELY HATED ME!
It is written: *The heart of this people has waxed gross, their ears are very dull of hearing and their eyes they have shut, lest at any time they should see with their eyes and hear with their ears and understand with their heart, and be fully converted, and I should heal them.* Yet they have not returned to Me, nor will they repent. How then shall I heal them?

For only those who know they are sick seek out The Physician. Yet those who perceive themselves as well will in no wise come to Me. Indeed they remain seated firmly in the darkness of their own understanding, resting upon their laurels by which they highly esteem themselves, as they for a pretense worship another messiah. For one who peers through stained glass can not behold his own image, nor is he able to see those inside clearly. For he sees only an outline, a blur of color obscuring his vision. And those on the inside who peer outward remain blinded, able to perceive only a shadow of what truly is, holding up the hand against the brightness, for fear of the noonday sun which is about to come in. Thus they prefer the light filtered and the brilliance masked, by means of all this painted glass. What then shall a people such as this do when night has fallen?

Thus the churches of men do always take the name of The Lord in vain, by all they say and do. From the least even unto the greatest, they pollute My name, even to the continual blaspheming of the Spirit. Therefore I shall indeed remove My hand, and My spirit shall return to Me. Behold, from every individual who refuses to give heed to My voice and embrace My correction has it departed already.

Yet let all those who remain in My love understand and have peace. For though My spirit departs from the multitudes and the ensuing darkness be thick, though wickedness overflows and every man of pride who being wise in his own eyes is left confounded, I shall not make a total end. For My hand shall remain with the faithful, and My strength shall be revealed in My anointed. Behold, My spirit shall well up within the hearts of the penitent and come upon My chosen as a welcomed rain, and they shall be greatly increased, shining ever brighter, even amidst thick clouds and darkness.

*Behold The Lord’s purpose, for it shall surely
Be accomplished, it shall surely be done:*

*From My left hand, judgment shall be poured out
Upon the desolate, the high-minded and the hypocrite...*

*Yet under the shadow of My right hand,
The humble shall be hidden...*

*For I am The Lord, and I do not change.*
Thus says The Lord: Behold, The Lord has purposed, and that which I have purposed to do is established; the first of many called, their number accomplished, it is done. Thus there shall now be a great emptiness across the land. And among the churches, a void, a dullness of understanding, a great emptiness, with the way ahead unsure for those who have not known Me. For they have refused to accept Me as I truly am. Yet those who come out from among them shall have their eyes opened and their understanding brightened. For their hearts have longed for Me, their hearts I have known. Therefore, My servants, blow the Trumpet against your nation and the rulers of this world, sound the alarm and warn the people, for My hand is removed. Behold, that which restrains is taken out of the way, and He who withholds lets. Again, I say to you, warn them from Me! For the sword shall soon come upon your nation, even upon the whole of this world, to the distress of all nations! Says The Lord.

Thus says The Lord: I am come out of My sanctuary, and the arm of The Lord shall be revealed! The anger of The Lord shall be made fully known, and great and mighty nations shall be brought down! And woe to those who come against My people, Jacob! Woe to all who come out to destroy Israel! You shall come to know the power of The Lord in His anger! In the strength of My hot displeasure shall you be brought down! Behold, you shall lick the dust, all your mighty men of battle strewn about, all your devices coming to rest in ruinous heaps, littering the open fields! For The Lord has spoken, and so shall it be and come to pass in the sight of all nations!

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, all you multitudes, listen and heed this warning, all you deceitful peoples of the earth: Your labor pains shall be dire, and shall increase quickly; much wailing shall be heard! Behold, the birth shall be accomplished through much suffering, with no respite, lasting seven days.

Yet it shall come to pass, that whosoever calls upon the name Of The Lord in that day and at that time shall be saved, as it is written...

For the first harvest shall indeed be lowly, of the lowly and of the innocent; And the second plenteous, of the refined and penitent...

Says The Lord God, Creator of Heaven and Earth; The Lord of Hosts is My name.
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
A Day of Slaughter

Thus says The Lord God of Israel: I have seen the pride of men, and how hate builds within their hearts. For My hand is removed. And who is able to withhold them? Who is able to turn them back, once their minds are set? Behold, they shall come as a whirlwind, as a flood to cover the land; with a sound like raging waters shall they come forth from their places. And the earth shall tremble, the ground shall shake beneath the multitude of their devices.

Their intentions are not hidden, and that which they do in secret is always before My face. For that which is conceived of in the hearts of men is known to Me; indeed, everything whispered in secret enters into My ears. Behold, an evil plan has come into their hearts. For they plot an evil thing, saying, “The God of Israel sleeps, and will not arise to defend His people; The Holy One of Israel will not see it. Therefore let us go up and fight against the people of Jacob, and murder the inhabitants of Judah, and wipe Israel from all remembrance; let their name die with them! Yes, let us go swiftly and many peoples with us, to destroy them, that we may cast their name out of the earth forever!”

THEREFORE COME! SAYS THE LORD; COME FORTH! For by the blood of your fathers and by the blood of your sons, and by the blood of all your great and proud men, shall I be glorified in the sight of many nations! Behold, you shall fall upon the mountains of Israel, a feast for the birds, a dwelling place of the worm, and in the open fields shall you leave your spoil! For I have prepared a valley, your resting place!

THEREFORE COME FORTH, ALL YOU LOATHFUL NATIONS! Bring your multitudes with you, all your mighty men of battle! Come up for the Day of Slaughter! Says The Lord God Almighty. For My anger has come up into My face and My hand is raised for battle! I am poised in My strength, ready to strike you down with a great vengeance!

THEREFORE COME, O MIGHTY MEN! Come down from the north as the whirlwind and fight against Me, says The Lord, and bring the fullness of Ishmael with you! GATHER TOGETHER AND COME! Bring forth the weapons from the storehouses, from Asia to the kings of the south! COME FORTH! For The Lord God of Israel has prepared a great slaughter!

ENEMIES OF ISRAEL,
I CALL YOU OUT! COME FORTH!...

For indeed, the world has turned a deaf ear and many Nations are in agreement, and not one will prevent you...

THEREFORE, COME FORTH!
COME OUT AND FIGHT AGAINST ME!...

IT IS TIME!

5/31/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
5/31/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Will Defend My People, Israel

Thus says The Lord God: I will defend My people, Israel, and take vengeance upon My enemies. For My own name’s sake will I do it, and for the sake of My servant, David, shall it be done. And thereafter shall My witnesses be sent into battle. For I have only just begun to speak, I have only just begun to reveal My hot displeasure, to put My power on open display, says The Lord of Hosts.
Yet if it were not for the sake of a remnant among those yet to be called, and for the sake of My name in Israel, that it may be glorified, I would have destroyed the enemies of Israel already, wiping them from the face of the earth. Thus I have withheld My hand, and have not yet taken vengeance upon My enemies; yet I shall not withhold My hand forever, neither shall My wrath tarry. Behold, I shall lift up an ensign to all nations! It shall be forged with fire and painted with the blood of mighty men, and many ten thousands shall fall in one day! For I shall come out mightily against them, very dreadful in battle, and with terrible destruction I shall strike all who come out to fight against Me, and all in the earth shall tremble! Then they will know, I AM THE LORD, when I have magnified Myself in the land of Israel!

For I was there when My people were slaughtered, I was with each one as they breathed their last. I was with them in their torment, I shared in their agony, I endured their pain and their anguish I knew... We did weep together!
Indeed, I had handed them over and scattered them amongst the nations, and this at their own request. For their forefathers had sworn it, and throughout their generations they have upheld it. Therefore was My anger kindled against them; thus did I drive them out and scatter them amongst the nations... Bitter enmity, great sadness. Yet I did not hold onto My anger forever, and My love never departed; neither did I forsake them in their trials. Behold, I was there at the end of their tribulations, for they did behold My face as they fell asleep... And now the time has come, the time of vengeance is very near, I shall surely repay! Says YAHUWAH, The One and Only True God, The God of Israel.
Thus says The Lord: My sons and daughters, do you believe I AM WHO I AM? Do you know I am with you? Hold fast therefore, for The Lord of Heaven and Earth is about to do an awesome and terrible thing, a wonder, an astonishment! Behold, the peoples of the earth shall be made to shudder, their hearts shall fail them for fear, their minds shall be cast into confusion over those things coming to pass before their eyes! For the terror of The Lord shall overtake them, and ALL shall fear!

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, O peoples of the earth: I AM COMING DOWN! And as a darkening sky brings foreboding, and roiling clouds bring forth lightning and thunder shakes the earth, so also shall it be in the Day of The Lord!

As the mighty whirlwind drops down
Suddenly out of the midst of the storm,
Bringing great destruction upon all in its path,
So also shall it be in the Day of The Lord's Anger!...

SWIFT DESTRUCTION FROM ON HIGH
UPON ALL MY ENEMIES!...

Says The Lord.

For thus says The Mighty One of Jacob: Behold, I shall make My presence felt in the land of Israel! The heavens shall shake, and a great trembling shall come up from beneath! The sun shall be darkened, and fire shall fall from heaven upon My enemies, and with great hailstones shall I strike them in My anger! In My fury I shall cast them down and tear all their companies in pieces! - Heaps of wreckage! Multitudes of broken bodies littering the open fields!
I shall put a halt to all their weapons of war! Behold, I shall bring upon them a flooding rain, a great deluge, and they shall sink deep into the mire, unable to gain any ground or foothold! Their armies shall be driven backward, bold soldiers shall cower in fear and mighty men shall flee, before the might of The Holy One of Israel! And that over which men were given dominion shall rise up and have dominion over them! Says The Lord God.
Behold, every mighty man and proud soldier who sets foot in the land of Israel, to kill and to take spoil, shall be overcome with madness! - Brother against brother, nation against nation, every man striking his neighbor on the chest!
Behold, I shall splatter the mountains of Israel, and the hills shall drip down with blood! I shall litter the open fields with your dead bodies, and the stink of your rotting corpses shall fill the air and inundate the valleys, the smoke of your burning ascending high into the heavens as a testament against you, O enemies of Israel! For all your plans are uncovered, your loathsome hearts are laid bare and shall fail you for fear! For I shall cause your hate to eat your flesh like fire, as you watch all your plans return atop your own heads! And that by which you came to spoil shall become the spoil, and with the destruction you conceived so shall you be destroyed! And behold, YOU shall become a most loathsome sight in the eyes of all nations, an astonishment and a terror to all who look upon you! For as it is written: I will bring judgment upon My enemies with pestilence and bloodshed; I will magnify Myself in the land of Israel and show My greatness; My holiness shall be revealed and My presence made known, in the sight of all nations! Thus those who bore the sword in agreement shall fall upon it, and those who came forth in great numbers shall be overrun! Says The Lord.

Yet think not that I do this according to the righteousness of the people in the land of Israel, for they too have forgotten Me and walk not in The Way of The Lord, rejecting My Salvation still. Therefore hear Me, for I declare it to every tribe, tongue, people and nation: FOR MY OWN NAME’S SAKE SHALL I DO IT! For the name of The King, who comes quickly to gather, shall it be done. And for the sake of My beloved servants, from Noah to David, shall I remember My promises. Then all will know, I AM THE LORD... He who sets up kingdoms and brings them to ruin, He who set the foundations of the earth and covered them with beauty, He who also set the stars in their places and caused the galaxies to take their form, He to whom all creation bows down! He whose power is limitless and by whose wisdom all things were brought forth, whose authority is absolute, The God who reigns in Israel, He who was and is and is to come, The Almighty!

Therefore thus says The Lord to the peoples of the earth: Have you come so far in your self-proclaimed glory, that you now believe you have done it, and by your own strength you stand?! How long shall you put forth theories as fact and make confident assertions without knowledge?! Tell Me, are you in anywise able to understand the beginning and the end?! Foolish and deceived peoples, most arrogant generation, you know nothing yet as you ought to know, nor do you seek after true knowledge! Thus wisdom remains hidden from your eyes.

For I tell you the truth, you have covered yourselves in darkness, in ignorance you have brought forth, and with great arrogance you have pushed ahead! And for the sake of greed you have brought yourselves to the brink! For you wear pride as a cloak and arrogance as a veil! Therefore revelation is far removed and the light of understanding remains hidden from you, leaving you blind and desolate, unable to discern the truth of who I am! O blind and foolish generation, hard-hearted peoples, have you never read, from the beginning it was I who had done it and to the end I AM HE!?

Therefore, hear the Word of The Lord and consider, humble yourselves and repent, for the time has come: In the days of Noah, was I not more than a little displeased, My anger coming up into My face over that which men had wrought upon the earth? And in My hot displeasure, did I not cover the earth with waters from above and open the storehouses from beneath, drowning the whole world in My bitter tears?
Behold, mankind has brought Me to this place once again, because of the multitude of sin which spreads forth across the land unimpeded, because of the multitude of tears and wailing which has entered My ears; behold, the outcry is very great! And because of the multitudes of slain, and because of the silent screams of every unborn child whom you have murdered while still in the womb, O most wicked generation!

PEOPLES OF THE EARTH,
YOUR WORKS ARE REPREHENSIBLE!
I AM APPALLED BY WHAT I SEE!...

This generation is evil, says The Lord,
Wicked beyond compare, and great is the
Innocent blood which remains on your hands!...

Thus bitter sadness fills My heart and anguish grabs hold of Me,
My anger builds and My fury rises up within Me,
As I set My face to destroy and to wipe away,
To cleanse the face of the earth once again;
All wickedness into the fire, every last
Vestige of man's invention wiped away!...

Cry out therefore, wail loudly and lament,
For the wicked shall not go unpunished!
Behold, the time of recompense is here!

For thus says The Lord: NO MORE shall My enemies fight against Me without retribution! NO MORE shall the transgressions of the nations continue without judgment; their wickedness shall not go unpunished! For I shall stretch out My hand against them, until all their abominations cease, until the nations fall with a great crash and the pride of the people comes to an end! For My name alone shall be exalted in all the earth, and no more shall it be blasphemed among the nations! Says The Lord God. No more shall the enemies of Israel seek to cast off My people, Jacob, for My Name is there! And no more shall any who dwell upon the earth spit upon the name of The King, nor pollute His Word among the people, anymore! Neither shall Gentile, nor Jew, nor any among those who claim to be grafted in, who reject My Salvation or forsake My Commandments, continue on without strong rebuke and swift discipline! I AM THE LORD!

Therefore I have indeed set My face to destroy, to break apart and to strip away, until every cracked foundation is exposed and every corrupt house which stands so high and lofty is struck and collapses upon the desolate, until every nation is left in ruins and the whole land is laid waste. For in their loftiness they built high, with no solid foundation beneath them. Thus the weight of their accomplishments shall crush them, until only dust and ashes remain. For I am a great King, says The Lord, The Only God of power and glory who holds infinite might, whose anger is righteous, whose judgment is true and whose justice shall be swift! Behold, in the heat of My indignation, I shall surely cleanse the face of the earth and wipe the slate clean! Says The Lord.
Yet I have not forgotten My promises, nor the covenants I made with My people. Therefore, for the sake of My people and because of My promises, I yet withhold the full weight of My judgment and the power of My wrath; nor shall I flood the face of the earth in My anger, nor drown the nations in the depths of My sorrow.

For that which I pour out shall not
Be a flood of water which covers,
But a flood of judgment to destroy,
Until the pride of man is bowed down and
The arrogance of man is utterly humiliated...

Says He who overthrew Sodom and destroyed Gomorrah,
And punished Egypt with terrible plagues...

YAHUWAH, The Creator of Heaven and Earth,
THE GOD OF ISRAEL...

Yet I shall not make a total end,
Until every last grain of wheat has been gathered
And every last one of the Called is delivered...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord to all diviners, false prophets and dreamers of dreams, even to all who speak falsely in My name, sharing false visions of hell and torment: You shall by no means escape the Day of The Lord's Anger when it comes! For you have caused My people to err, you have led them astray with lies, by many dark speeches! By your false visions have you caused them to stumble into darkness! - Deceptive dreams and delusions brought forth from your own imaginations, all in all doctrines of demons which blaspheme My name and desecrate the truth of who I am! Yet are you ashamed of all these abominations, which you have propagated before the people? No! You are not ashamed, nor do you know how to blush! Therefore you shall be the first to fall among those who fall! Behold, in the time of your punishment you shall surely be cast down! Says The Lord. For wrath has indeed entered My heart, and My anger is increased on your account. Yet MY anger is true, and MY judgment righteous. For that which I see is the whole truth; nothing is hidden from My eyes. Indeed, I know the hearts of both those who deceive and those being deceived. I AM THE LORD.

Therefore, thus says The Lord God: Be struck down, all you deceivers! Even every one, from the deceiver to those perpetuating these deceptions, shall be struck atop their heads! Yet let not those being deceived perish; rather let them be humbled in the Day of The Lord. For the discipline of The Lord shall teach them, and My stern correction shall open their eyes in the Day of Darkness. For The Holy One of Israel is great in power and mighty to save, bursting all bonds asunder, breaking every chain which holds My people captive. Then they will know, I AM THE LORD, and they shall turn away from all these perverse doctrines and reject all these evil fables. For in that day they shall come to see Me as I truly am, declares The Lord.

Yet look upon all these who continue to perpetuate these corrupt doctrines and false visions; behold, My name is greatly blasphemed among the nations because of them! It is polluted in every corner where this doctrine of hell and everlasting torment is upheld by the pride and arrogance of men!... MODERN PHARISEES! From the overbearing church leader to the sanctimonious priest, from the high-minded scholar to the braggart preacher, from the self-righteous pastor to the arrogant minister, before Me stands a whole multitude of deceived teachers who know neither Me nor My Word!

And now they have taken up the sword against Me, even Me, The One True God and Savior! For with cunning words and clever speeches they cast down My words before the people, as they seek to bring harm against My anointed! They cease not from persecuting My messengers, as they seek always a way to slay My prophets!

Therefore, thus says The Lord: Their arms shall be broken in their malice, and their wrists bent backward in their jealousy, as I strike them hard upon the mouth! And upon the sword which they have raised against Me shall they fall! FOR I AM YAHUWAH, AND MY NAME IS TO BE GREATLY FEARED!
Behold, the veil remains fastened securely atop their heads, and the darkness of their shame covers them, for they have no understanding! For they love to condemn their enemies and take much pleasure in passing judgment against their neighbor! For their hearts are full of hate and the spirit of Cain rules over them! - A most foolish and ignorant generation, multitudes of prideful people who refuse knowledge and reject correction, a people of wrath!
I DO NOT KNOW THEM! Neither has The Holy One entered in! Shall I not repay?! Behold, I shall surely require it of them! For they have robbed Me! Says The Lord. Is it a light thing to The Lord, that they have went out polluting My name as they attempt to cast a shadow over My glory?! Is it a small thing to Me, that My sheep are led into the wilderness by all these self-appointed shepherds, by all these false prophets and diviners, all these so-called dreamers of dreams, leaving them lost and without understanding, with no lamp to guide them?! Shall I leave My children to die in this darkness, trapped by all these tall trees?! Shall I leave them as prey for the wolves of the wilderness, afar off, separated from God, destitute of daily food?! Behold, I shall feed them! Even I, Myself, shall give them food and drink! Says The Lord. And lo, they shall be set free to serve in My name, once again. Oh yes, they shall serve Me in truth and righteousness and keep My Commandments, as they testify to The Salvation of God anew.
Yet the self-appointed shepherds shall fall, left to starve for a whole season, the dreamers of dreams shall be put to shame, and the breath of every diviner taken; the false prophets shall all lie down in the grave! Yes, every false prophet and diviner who continues to speak lies in My name shall surely die! They shall not be lifted up, nor shall they pollute My name or attempt to steal from My glory, anymore! For fierce is My anger against them, and thus shall I pour out My indignation upon them! Says The Lord of Hosts.

I am The Lord, and My ways are not human ways,  
For My mercy endures forever and My anger has an end...

Thus those who highly esteem themselves shall be  
Broken in pieces, and those who profess themselves  
To be wise shall be made the fool...

Indeed, the self-appointed shall fall hard upon their faces,  
Severely abased, for by no other means shall  
They be brought into perfection...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord concerning that which is obvious, a warning made plain, which shall go greatly unheeded by those with veiled heads: This is but the first of many things, of which men in the churches have built up in their pride, which shall be struck! For they build themselves up for a show, a false goodness, foolish servants who forsake the poor and the needy in favor of the praises of men!
FALSE GLORY! Says The Lord in His jealousy. For their works are perverse in My sight, and their words contemptible! Therefore, because they have robbed Me, I will also rob them; I will tear them in pieces, breaking off all their dead members! Behold, I shall cause their man-made foundations to collapse beneath their feet, and all shall be brought down to the ground! Not one wall shall be left standing! Thus shall they become as those whom they have forsaken. And they shall no more preach from their finely-crafted pulpits, standing tall amongst all their expensive ornaments, broadcasting lies with all their purchased devices. FOR I AM THE LORD, and I will not share My glory; neither will I allow My name to be polluted anymore!

Behold these great churches of men...

Look upon all their riches, see how they have enlarged themselves;
Look how they have accomplished such great gain in the world...

Yet I tell you the truth, upon them calamity shall come suddenly,
And their destitution shall be severe, and in their poverty
They shall consider and cry many tears...

For in that day they shall become
The offscouring among many nations...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord God in a loud voice: The Day has come, yes, it is here! It waits at the doors and is about to come in! And behold, the Great Day approaches and draws near!

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, for thus says The Lord to the inhabitants of the earth, to every tribe, tongue, people and nation: Bring forth everything you have from the storehouses and come out to the field for battle! Run quickly, and seek out your gods! Hurry, bow down and plead with your idols, and see if they have the power to save you from the wrath of God!
Yes hurry now, O peoples of the earth, go hastily and prepare for war, and see if you are in anywise able to deliver yourselves from the judgments of The Most High! For I am a Great King! Says The Lord. I am God alone, He who is set apart and holy, set apart in power and great glory! The God of Justice is My name, YAHUWAH, He who causes to be! There is no other, for I am God alone, God Eternal!

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, O most perverse and deceitful generation, for thus says The Lord: Lie not to yourselves; cease from all these deceptions which you have propagated in all the earth! For My Word is law and shall by NO means pass away, nor shall even one tittle fall to the ground! Nor shall the words of My prophets fail, for I have sent them! Therefore touch not My prophets, nor seek to do them any harm, lest your every evil thought and intention be returned atop your own head, and that which you have done against The Lord your God is repaid ten-fold into your bosom! Thus every stone you cast at My servants, in word or by deed, is stored up, and shall be released on a day you did not look for and at an hour you did not expect as a testament against you! And those who seek to murder My chosen shall die by My hand; indeed, all who rush forward to kill My prophets shall be struck down where they stand! For strong is The Lord, and powerful is the sword which proceeds from My mouth!

For thus says The Lord: Behold, My prophets speak and trumpet My warning to the masses, by all manner of speaking and devices, and My messengers deliver My strong rebuke. Yet few have ears to hear, few are willing to listen, for they hide their faces and stiffen their necks. Yea, they push out the lip and turn their backs on My anointed, while mocking Me!

Behold, even within the churches of men are the people held captive, fastened to their own doctrines, bound by their own traditions, which I hate! Yes, many who claim to be grafted in hide behind white-washed walls of abomination, choosing to remain within all these detestable gates, rejecting the Word of God! For not one of them has received of Me, not one has been baptized in the Spirit of Truth!
Therefore I ask you, who has given heed to the voice of The Lord their God? Who has come out to meet Me? Behold, the lowly have come out, the poor in spirit have come forth, the broken have sought Me and the faithful uphold My cause. Yes, these who carry The Messiah within them have come forward to partake of My supper, and do follow The Lamb wheresoever He leads them. And behold, the day is near when He shall call out to His beloved, and all those who have ears to hear will be lifted up; they shall surely be gone from this place!
Therefore, let all nations tremble!
Let all peoples fear The Lord!...

Let the terror of The Lord overwhelm the
Hearts of the wicked, and come swiftly upon
The heads of the defiant! Let every countenance
Fall and every knee buckle for fear!...

Let all peoples be awestruck in astonishment
At the power of The Lord in His anger!...

For the cup of My indignation overflows,
And that stored up breaks forth from its hold;
From the depths of My sorrow to the agony
Of My heart, My anger rises up inside Me,
Filling Heaven with My tears!...

A hard rain upon the nations, says The Lord.
7/6/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior

The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear

Depart From Me

Thus says The Lord: My people have forsaken Me! The churches of men have departed from Me! They have gone astray, they have been drawn far asunder, polluting My name without ceasing! Behold, even those among the called of Israel have turned from Me and cover their ears! Therefore must I also forsake them when the trumpet sounds, turning My face from them when the shout is made.

Behold, I have sent My messengers to every land, one from every nation, each being sent to the people of their own land, even from the midst of them. Yet I hear no answer, no wailing has entered My ears, not one has come out in mourning; I hear no repentance at all! Only filthiness comes forth, corrupt doctrines and detestable traditions polluting My name and The Messiah's, great perversions of speech to uphold their own way, desecration as has never been seen! And though they do indeed have a form of godliness, they continually deny the power thereof!

The churches of men are unclean, every synagogue is void and desolate; My people have forgotten Me, neither do I dwell among them; My spirit is far removed! Therefore the desolate shall receive the reward of their error, and the heathen the penalty of their idolatries! Behold, the churches of men shall also receive - RECOMPENSE, for every act of adultery which they have committed before My face! Yes, according to every filthy act, which they have performed in MY name, shall it be accounted to them!

Dissolute children, why do you rend the heart of God and fill The Holy One with tears and heavy sorrows?! Am I not your God?! Did I not purchase you at a great price?! When did I withhold My heart from you?! At what moment did I turn back or stop to consider if you would receive Me, when I delivered Myself up for you, pouring out My love in rivers of blood?!

Beloved, I poured out My life so you may
Partake of Me fully, that you may receive of My life!
Yet you want no part with Me as I truly am!...

Therefore, with great heaviness of heart
I declare to you, I am no more your God,
And you have ceased from being My people...

For The True Salvation, which is revealed in Me,
Remains hidden from your eyes.

Did you think The Most High was subject to your conditions?! Did you think The Holy One of Israel could be transformed into an image more to your liking?! Did you presume, in your arrogance, to think the ways of The Lord God Almighty were subject to men?! And are My prophets now subject to you?!
Foolish people, wicked and slothful generation, you know neither Me nor My Word! For the ways of The Beloved you have not known, and His glory remains hidden from you! And though His grace is shed abroad, it remains far from you; neither have I beheld His form among you. Therefore have you come out to fight against Me in your pride! And with a mouth of arrogance you speak blasphemies before My face, day and night, standing fast in your bitter ignorance! And so I have called for a witness against you, says The Lord of Power and Glory, He who was and is and shall be, The Everlasting, who is from everlasting to everlasting. Amen.

Thus says The Lord whose name is one, to His people who are not His people; thus is the witness which I declare against you, which I speak by Myself, of Myself, in My own name: I never knew you! Depart from Me! Depart, all you workers of hypocrisy and lawlessness! Depart into the furnace, into refinement and death, the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord!
For the lake of My burning heart is a consuming fire, and in the heat of My jealousy I shall purify My people seven times, until only that which bears My likeness remains; the refined lifted up, the wicked consumed, destruction of every kind of evil! For I am The Lord who was and is, even from the beginning, and to the end and forever after I remain.

Therefore, thus declares The Lord to all peoples of the earth:

There shall not be another generation which shall
Grow up out of the kingdoms of men...

For the kingdoms of men are finished, never to rise again.
7/12/10 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
Captive Children (a Lamentation)

Thus says The Holy One, your Redeemer: Beloved, My treasure, My most beloved ones, here I am! Hear Me! I am poured out like wax before the fire; like a candle, I am dripping with tears! Yet you have not come to Me! My love was poured out, My spirit fell like rain upon the nations... Tears and great mourning... I poured Myself out to heal the nations! Blood and tears, pools of blood, the agony of My Passion, My love put on open display! Yet who is healed in My love? Where is the harvest among the nations, according to the latter rain? It withers, blighted wheat waning in the heat of the noonday sun, planted in the hard and cracked ground, revealing the broken roots thereof; the rains have ceased and are withheld from the land, the hand of The Holy One removed.
Captive children, held fast by the pride and arrogance of men whose hearts remain far from Me, shackled to a world of bitter enmity against God and His Messiah, refusing My Letters of Love, stopping your ears to My voice... Weeping and many tears... I had set you free! Behold, I have freely given! I have not ceased from calling to you through My spirit and by the pen of My prophets, yet you will not listen, nor will you give heed! Even you, O churches of men, will in no wise hear Me, nor are you able! - Arrogant assemblies! DEAF CHILDREN!

Bitter children, amiss in your dealings with Me,
I love you, yet you refuse Me still
In favor of your own way!...

Peoples of this world, and all pastors
And teachers and leaders among men,
You are forsaken, given up to the fire...

The fires of My own correction,
The harsh discipline of The Father,
The day of refinement and tears.

I love you, yet you have not known Me; neither do I see of Myself in you... Our hearts torn. For I see your hearts, beloved, I see and know. Behold, I have searched, and have not found even one tittle of that which is of Me! Cry out, therefore! Call out to your Savior! Call upon your Maker in My name! DIE TO YOURSELVES! Forsake this world and run to Me through the fire, and I shall abide with you in the heat of its burning, until that which must be done is finished and you emerge purified.
Humble yourselves! Cast yourselves down! I am your Father! I LOVE YOU! Yet you have departed from Me, wasting your inheritance in a world of unbridled sin, a world which even now hates you, a world which you have loved more than Me, even yourselves!

And so I have written to you page after page by the pen of My prophets, shouting to you by all manner of speaking and devices, calling to you across the ages, speaking to THIS generation with many tears and much sorrow, warning you of My wrath which must come and is now here and shall quickly overtake this world. And still you push out the hand! Do you not understand?! I have seen it; nothing escapes My eye!

Churches of men, I have seen it! Modern Pharisees, you fight against Me! You fight against The God of your fathers, The One and Only True God! And whatsoever you do to even one of these I have sent to you, whether in word or by deed, you have done it to Me!... Yet I love you still... My heart is torn, a rent which widens, a rent which you have made! Why do you tear yourselves from Me?! For apart from Me, you can do nothing! Apart from Me is darkness, thick darkness and death!

The time has passed, beloved ones; My bride is chosen and the first election is made; the bundles are prepared and set in their places. Therefore I tell you, when you look for Me in the Day, look no more to yourselves, nor in man-made churches; behold, they shall all be torn down! For in them I have not dwelt... I dwell in the hearts of men!

And when darkness has fallen and your tears well up, a bitter rain brought forth from a heart severely broken, from a spirit crushed by the weight of realization, run and seek out My beacons, My witnesses. For they shall lead you through the fire, and I shall abide with you, accompanying you on your journey... A journey of service and great hardship, of many tears and great sorrows, suffering on every side; a journey of love and hope in the midst of great adversity, the end of which shall bring a great multitude into My love, with every servant washing the feet of his neighbor until death comes and sets you free; caught up into My love, healed in an instant, refashioned in glory, remade in My image, partaking of My life fully.

For as many as I love, I rebuke and chasten,
Bringing forth much thanksgiving
To the praise of My glory...

As it is written, so shall it be done...

Therefore trust in My ways,
For I am The King alone;
Apart from Me, there is nothing at all.
Thus says The Lord to His servants: I have indeed spoken by My servant, I have indeed spread My words abroad, placing them before the eyes of this most wicked and unbelieving generation. Therefore, My sons, speak My name aloud, yea shout My name to the ends of the earth, for I have surely revealed it! Behold, I have placed My name on a hill, a waving banner in the sight of all nations! Therefore, let My people lift up My name and make mention of My glory, at all times and in every season! My people, speak My name aloud, yet speak nothing apart from Me; speak only that which I Myself have given you. Freely you have received in My name, freely give.

For when I speak, I speak in My own name; and when I swear, I swear by Myself. And you, My beacons, have the name of The Holy One written in your hearts, having also been sealed with the name of The Living God upon your foreheads; behold, the name of Mashiach shall be emblazoned upon your chests. Why then do you withhold? How is it you keep quiet? Honor My name wholly and in truth; speak My name aloud and withhold not. Proclaim the truth of who I am, and warn the people of that which I am about to do. For I am The Only God, a just God and a Savior.

Therefore, again I say to you, shout My name aloud and withhold not! Call all in the earth to repent! For The Lord your God is a consuming fire, setting the course of this world ablaze in My glory, restoring all things in the brightness of My coming and by the Word of My power.

Behold, My name alone stands throughout The generations, a perpetual covering for My people, A secure place of shelter for all those who seek My face, A tower of strength for all who take refuge in Me...

From everlasting, I AM, and to everlasting shall I be, The same and unchanging, even as My name...

For I AM WHO I AM, YAHUWAH, The One who causes to be...

YAHUSHUA, He by whom all things consist and have life.

Thus My name is one, even as The Father and The Son are one, a just God and a Savior - ONE. Therefore when My beloved seek Me out, or call upon Me in another language, it is acceptable with Me, for there is but One God and One Savior... I know My own. For I alone search the hearts and minds, and whether one calls upon Me in this language or in the tongue of another, I listen, I see, I know.
Yet as it is written, there is indeed a day coming when I shall restore to the nations a pure language, that all My people may call upon the name of The Lord in one accord, to serve Me as one people set apart for My name. Yet this day is not yet, says The Lord.

Therefore, listen not to all these self-proclaimed teachers! Shut your ears to all these self-appointed pastors, preachers, ministers and priests, who pollute My name and My glory! Turn away from all these arrogant men in authority; do not give heed to any of their clever and dark speeches! Glorify MY name and withhold not! For there are many who say, “Hush, speak not the name of The Lord aloud. For who can know His name or speak it aloud, without error?” And yet others assert that only by a certain name which they have chosen, or by a certain tradition which they uphold, can one be saved.

Indeed, there are many who have given heed to the devil’s purpose. Even now it is apparent, manifest in the world by people who hide My name under false pretense, and desecrate My name by detestable doctrine and perverse tradition, people who take the name of The Lord in vain without ceasing by all they say and do, sins far greater than those who without knowledge use My name as a cursing. Yet greater still is the sin of those who curse others in My name, endeavoring to place a curse upon another in the name of The Lord. Woe, I say to them! Woe! Even three times, woe! Says The Lord. For these are wells without water, clouds carried by a tempest for whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever, as it is written!

Thus says The Lord: The whole world is awash in blasphemy and sin, perversion fills every corner! For all these people of faith, as they are called among men, desecrate My name by man-made doctrine and pollute My name by pagan tradition; harlotries abound! Come out from among them therefore, and be separate! Touch no more that which is unclean, and I will receive you! Be separate from this world and its evil ways! Be plucked up and freed from all these vain religions of men, from all these who uphold reprehensible doctrine and deplorable tradition, polluting My way before Me! For they are greatly misled, pleasers of men and this world, antichrist. Therefore, My servants, sing praises to My name without ceasing! Bless My name in the company of angels, shout My name aloud! Yea, proclaim the name of The Lord in the ear of every mocker, in the face of every adversary, in open and in secret! Speak forth My name in power, and withhold not! Speak My name aloud for the sake of those dying in this world! Speak My name as it is, and also in the tongue of the hearer, so they may hear and understand and know, I AM HE! - He who was and is and is to come, The Almighty! God in the flesh, YahuShua, Immanu El!

And when you find yourself under attack by a flock of detestable birds, surrounded on every side, wield My name as a sword and doubt not, and it will surely find its mark. For the day is coming, and behold it is already here, when I shall dwell in My witnesses like a flame of fire, and well up in My servants like a boiling pool, when all flocks shall be scattered and the wicked of the flock purified. For I shall strike down many ten thousands in My anger, slaying a great multitude with the sword of My mouth!

Behold, I shall cut down My adversaries and lay whole armies waste! For the name of The Lord of Hosts is a broadsword, and My every word a freshly sharpened blade! For in My name is great power, and at the sound of My name all darkness flees away! For as a razor removes the stubble, and fervent heat burns away the dross, so shall My name purge the waste places and cleanse the polluted cities, until all these squawking birds are brought down into silence and every tall tower is toppled and left in ruins, until Babel is utterly destroyed and every last vestige of man’s invention is wiped from the face of the earth! Says The Lord God.
Then shall The Son of Righteousness rise up with healing in His wings, and you, My precious beloved, shall go out leaping like calves released from the stall! The King, Himself, shall cultivate the ground in that day, with streams of living waters breaking out behind Him! Behold, new life shall fill every corner, and the desolate places shall be restored! Whole forests shall burst forth from the ground, with every kind of tree and flowering plant, every kind of grass and fern reappearing, and every living creature leaping up from the dust of the earth, once again!

Behold, The Lord’s peace shall be there! And nothing under the sun shall destroy, nor shall anything be given to destruction, in all My holy mountain! For there shall be no predator, nor shall any prey be found, neither shall the strong slay the weak. For as it is written: The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, the lion shall eat straw like the ox, and dust shall be the serpent’s food. All shall dwell in safety, with every living creature dwelling at peace with its neighbor.

Behold, in that day everlasting righteousness shall reign in all the earth! For The King shall stand up, and all creation shall bow down! And He shall look upon the joy of His heart with gladness, and the blessing shall be fulfilled: He shall bless them and keep them, and make His face to shine upon them; He shall be gracious to them, and lift up His countenance upon them, and grant them peace.

And thus shall My name be placed upon the children of Israel, Even upon all who have been grafted in, and they shall be blessed...

Yea, they shall be exceedingly glad, Dwelling in the presence of The Lord, forever...

Behold, the multitudes shall break forth into singing! For The Glory of The Lord shall be alive in their hearts, The seal of The Living God shall be upon their foreheads, The Way of The Lord shall dwell in their limbs, And unending praise shall be upon their lips...

All their doings shall bear fruit in righteousness, For The Law shall be written there, even in their innermost parts!...

And behold, The King of Peace shall overflow, And His people shall be satisfied and have rest, our joy complete...

Therefore, blessed are all those who seek forgiveness In YahuShua HaMashiach, and also receive; For in His name shall all find freedom, Solace under the shadow of His healing wings...

Life without end, says The Lord God.
8/6/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
My Word Is Fire

Thus says The Lord God of Hosts: Behold, I had purified My servant, Israel, and in My zeal I purged Jacob, leaving his descendants to wander in desolate lands forty years, that I might make them a kingdom of priests, a holy nation, a people set apart for My name. For I am God alone, The Only Lord of Hosts; there is none besides Me. Therefore, from the beginning I laid the foundations, and from the beginning was the Day of The Lord prepared, that My power may be revealed in My judgments and My glory in My zeal, that all in the earth may know and remember, I AM THE LORD.

For behold, at My strong rebuke was the mighty king cast down. And with the backward swipe of My hand the increase of Egypt was laid waste, consumed by all manner of pestilence and plague. For in My anger I greatly afflicted the people in the land of Egypt, even to the firstborn of man and beast, which I killed with death. Yet Israel, My inheritance, remained untouched by My hand, nor did I allow them to be harmed in My judgment, though My wrath covered all of Egypt and pestilence and plague inundated the land. Lo, even death passed over them when I saw the blood upon their doorposts. Thus by the power of My own right hand I delivered them, and by the strength of My arm did I bring them out. And when their enemies pursued them, I rose up and fought for My people, Israel. Behold, by the breath of My nostrils I opened a way for them in the midst of the sea, and they escaped, crossing over dry-shod, while the waters stood roiling on the right and on the left.

And when I had brought them through to safety, I looked down upon the army of the Egyptians and greatly troubled them; behold, I covered them in My anger, and crushed them under the weight of the sea. Thus the slaughter was very great, causing all who heard of it to tremble. Behold, I caused My name to resound throughout the generations on that day, that all nations may fear The Lord and know, there is no other god besides Me.

Yet how did My people repay Me?! With grief! Yea, with a multitude of complaints they troubled Me, until I was sorely displeased! Behold, ten times they tempted The Lord their God, though I had shown them My glory by many mighty signs and wonders in the land of Egypt and in the wilderness! Therefore, because they rejected Me and refused to give heed to My voice, I stretched out My hand against them. Yes, many were cut off from the earth and from their people, among the generation who had provoked Me to anger. And not one entered into their inheritance save those whose hearts held fast to the promise, whose countenances did not waver. For they were of a different spirit and had shown themselves fully worthy; neither did they cease from giving Me glory, offering up praise and thanksgiving in My name, at all times and in every season. Therefore, only two sons of Israel entered the promised land, of the generation who had provoked Me to anger; only two were chosen to lead the generation which came after. For I am The Lord God of Israel, The Only God, He who is great in power and clothed with eternal glory! I CHANGE NOT! Even from generation to generation, I AM THE LORD.
Therefore I ask you, what is this I see amongst My flocks, yes, even among you, the small of My flock? Pretense upon pretense, hidden agendas and darkness of faces, many ill sheep looking to tread the line, forsaking My ways when they become inconvenient, fleeing in heart and mind when the heat of My face is revealed; a most wayward people, foolish children who know not My ways, turning their face always from My correction! And what is this I hear amongst the churches of men? What is this I behold in the hearts of many, even within the hearts of some in this little flock!? Grumbling and secret complaints! Behold, My own beloved have reproached Me, saying, “Speak not the Word of The Lord in the fierceness of His wrath, nor in truths which are absolute; remove from us all these sharp words. Speak to us smooth words, prophesy to us deceits. Let us be at peace in our ignorance, and take solace in the darkness of our understanding. Let all accountability be far removed, that we may go our own way.”

Therefore am I risen up in My hot displeasure, therefore have I opened My mouth to speak, until every heart is brought forward, until every evil thought and hidden intention is revealed and brought into the light, until ALL is put on open display! For those who say they are My people are not My people! They have surely rejected Me, says The Lord, hating both Me and My Word!

Yet I have indeed bestowed upon this generation a multitude of gifts, a great number of words, words of warning and unsurpassed wisdom, words of exaltation and correction, calling all in the earth to repent. Lo, I have expounded many words of unending love, with great passion, revealing My Mercy which endures forever. Behold, I have proclaimed the way of salvation, time and time again, and He whose name is The Salvation of God!

Yes, I have blown the trumpet and called forth My watchmen, I have struck the gates and rattled the doors, I have shaken the foundations of the earth! And still the people hold fast, clutching the pillars and shoring up the doors against Me! Yet from the beginning I established the line, a narrow way which I had placed in the midst of My people, Israel. And in My mercy, I revealed The Way in which My people should walk. Behold, even now I have placed a plumb line in the midst of all people, setting all these crooked paths straight. For I am The Lord, and I do not change.

Or do you still think that I have come forth to Bring peace on earth? No, not peace, but great division!...

Behold, I have come forth to correct and discipline, to rebuke And pass judgment, to make war and divide the spoils!...

FOR MY WORD IS FIRE!...

Stoking the flames of the elect and searing the consciences Of the lukewarm, setting the hearts of the wicked Ablaze with anger and causing the indignation Of the rebellious to rise up against Me, that I may Divide all people asunder and allot them their portions!...

I AM THE LORD.
Therefore, thus says The Lord to all people: You shall be undone, and all who rebel against Me shall be torn in pieces! And you, even you who are called Christian, you also shall be tried! For as silver purified in the furnace seven times, so shall I purify you until I have burned away the dross, until you also become a holy people set apart for My name, grafted in. For I must refine My people and separate My flocks, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, as the hired man calls them out from amongst them. For I am The Shepherd, and in My servants I shall surely dwell.

Yet you refuse to come out, therefore you shall surely endure the consequence of your error. For you continue to hold fast in your pride, and sit still on account of your arrogance, saying, “This is my house, and these are my people by which I am called; I will not come out! For we alone are righteous, and we together will not give heed to any trumpet. We will reject every call to come out, we will refuse all messengers sent to us by God, lest He expose our guilt and uncover our shame. For only those who come in their own names, and bear the marks of our affiliation, will be embraced. And only those who bring us food, according to our own palates, will be accepted. Let us alone!”

Has The Lord’s table become contemptible in your eyes?! Has The Way of God become unrecognizable to you?! How is it My voice has become altogether foreign to you, O churches of men?!

Therefore, thus says The Lord to the churches of men: Because you have spoken in such a manner, with your hearts revealing the same, and because you have pushed out the hand against the cleansing of The Lord, choosing rather to revel in all your uncleanness, you are given up and shall be purged by fire, refinement in the Day of The Lord! For The Lord your God is a consuming fire, My every word a purifying flame! The presence of The Lord is an oppressive storm, which abases the proud and causes the high-minded to flee! And that which I have spoken to this generation, is it not a sword by which I shall strike to the heart of this people?! For I shall surely set all these crooked paths straight and burn away the dross!

Yet for those who trust in Me and in whom My spirit Dwells, My words are like a strong tower set in the midst Of battle, which can in no wise be broken down...

A great trumpet blowing upon the hill outside The city, echoing throughout the waste places; A waving banner for this generation, a bright light, A beacon shining in the midst of this present darkness...

A rod of justice for the oppressed and the persecuted, A loosening of the chains, the breaking apart of every shackle!...

Freedom for those who love Me, deliverance for those Who understand, strength for the weak, grace to the humble...

Manna to nourish the penitent, says The Lord.
Hear the Word of The Lord, for thus declares The Lord: All those who depart the churches of men shall come and sit at My table. And those who remain unmoving, holding fast, resting proudly upon their laurels, shall receive the recompense of their error. For their fate shall be even as the house in which they have placed all their trust, a house which is already condemned.

For I am The Lord alone, and I will not share My glory; nor shall any corrupt house stand, though man has endeavored to place My name there... No more shall My name be polluted because of you, O churches of men! No more shall the name of The Son of Salvation be perverted before the multitude, because of you, O house of harlots! For you have surely committed adultery by your doctrines, and have played the harlot by your traditions, welcoming in many lovers!

Therefore, I am coming down to you, To purge and to divide the spoils!...

Behold, I shall tear down, Uproot and destroy, supplant, Until I have set all these crooked paths straight!...

Says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord God: Beloved children, I am calling you out. From the midst of your countrymen, from the midst of your peers and kindred, even from the midst of all these churches of men, I am calling you out, that you may be separate, that you may be set apart in truth, a lowly people who wait upon The Lord with joy and trembling.

Yet My people will not come out, nor will they stay separate. For they do not hate the company of evildoers, and at the table of the wicked they sit at ease. Yet The Lord your God has shown you the Way. Even I have provided this lamp for your feet, lest you should stumble and fall into a pit. For thick clouds gather, darkness descends and covers the earth, yet you will not believe.

Thus in My mercy,
I have placed a beacon in the midst
Of this desolate land, a light which shall
Reach even unto the ends of the earth...

Behold, I have forged a silver trumpet,
And placed it in the hands of My watchman...

For the flames of My people flicker,
And the winds of deception do not cease.

BEHOLD, WICKEDNESS INCREASES BY MEASURE! And oh how the people love to have it so! For they all have itching ears! They give heed to every wind of doctrine, and hold fast to every false expectation and arrogant assumption! They are continually led away; none have truly discerned, nor are they able!... Oh sadness, bitter sorrow, My beloved has forsaken Me! She cleaves to the breast of another, and has not known Me! Therefore do My tears flow down, My face is wet with grief! For I had called out to her, yet I heard no answer! I lifted up My voice, yet she did not come out to meet Me! Behold, in My zeal I stretched out My arms to embrace her, yet she refused Me!

My people, the trumpet is blown, the call has went out, yet few have assembled before the tent of meeting. For there are many who claim to know Me, there are many who say they are My servants, a great multitude who claim they are My people, yet they are not My people! For they do not observe justice, neither do they seek to do what is right.

For I have surely looked upon them, I have set My gaze upon all who call upon My name, I have searched and I have passed through. I know the thoughts of My people, and the hearts of My elect are known to Me. For I am The Lord, very close at hand. Thus I shall purge My people and set apart My elect; I shall surely sift and separate the harvest, and cause a great division in all the earth! For I am The Lord, and I DO NOT CHANGE.
Therefore, thus says The Lord to all those who have ears to hear: Beloved, stand apart from this world in word and by deed. Take your every thought captive that you may be fully set apart. Reveal your love for Me by all you say and do; put your love on open display. Rest in Me on the Sabbath Day and receive My blessing; honor My Holy Days and remember, that you may also understand; hold fast to The Holy Covenant, and no longer depart from the Word of My Commandment.

Yet among you, I see some who do not turn their foot away from doing their own pleasure on the Sabbath, the day which I made for you, the day I commanded you to remember and keep holy. Beloved ones, did I not sanctify the seventh day from the beginning? Did I not write The Commandment by My own finger? Is it not a sign between Me and you, that you may know that I am The Lord who sanctifies you? Yet the churches of men forsake My Commandments, and do not honor My Holy Days. Thus those who forsake My Sabbaths have revealed who is first; let them walk through the valley! Says The Lord.

Thus says The Lord: My people lack knowledge and have no understanding; they shut their eyes and can not discern; their ears grow dull and they have forgotten how to listen. For they do always turn away from that which is most needful as they judge falsely, failing to do that which is right and good in My eyes. Behold, upon a cracked reed they have placed all their trust; they lean heavily upon a way which is not good! Therefore I shall break up their fallow ground, and cause their reed to splinter beneath them, and they too shall be pierced! Says The Lord... Beloved, My eyes are full of tears, My heart heavy with grief! The cry of mourning is heard at noonday, great wailing breaks forth in all the earth! For the wound of this people is grievous, their affliction most severe! Yet who shall plead their cause in the Day of Calamity?! Who shall bind up the wound?! For they have surely rejected Me!

Therefore, thus says The Lord God: I have set My face against the generation of My wrath! For the people have made lies their refuge, and under falsehood they have endeavored to hide themselves! Behold, they have made a covenant with death, and with the grave they are in agreement! Yet it shall not stand! For in the midst of unparalleled calamity I shall hear, and from the midst of terrible judgment My arm shall surely deliver, even a great remnant of whom The Lord shall call.

Thus says The Lord to His little flock: I call you to consider, to consider deeply, to see with greater eyes. For I have blessed you in a way few have regarded, nor have any seen the like since My apostles walked with Me in Israel. Indeed, I have opened My mouth and spoken to this generation through My prophets, I have revealed secrets and made My plans known. For I do not change, says The Lord. Yet who has truly considered, and who is able to comprehend?

For My people walk about as one heavy with sleep, as one caught up in the midst of a dream, unable to perceive whether they are awake or sleeping. My people are dull, they are heavy with sleep, yet I shall surely awaken them! For I shall cause the hearts of My beloved to skip a beat, and the hearts of the multitude shall thunder in their chests! For as it was with My prophet of old, to whom I said, “Go out, and stand on the mountain before The Lord,” so shall it be with the people of this generation! For I shall pass through, and a great and terrible wind shall tear into the mountains, and the rocks shall be broken in pieces! Behold, a great earthquake shall ensue, and fire shall break out in all the earth, and this generation shall be humbled!
Therefore, woe to those who
Do not give heed to My words
And mock this Trumpet!...

Woe to those who turn away
From My voice and shut their ears
To the quiet utterings of My spirit!...

WOE TO ALL WHO REFUSE TO COME OUT!

Oh My beloved, why do you not love Me? How is it you take no pleasure in My Sabbaths, and turn your face from My Holy Days? Beloved, am I not married unto you? Have I not prepared your way before you, that you may come to Me unhindered? Have I not prepared a place for you, that you may be with Me where I am? Beloved, you are My heart’s desire! Yet when I look upon you I see only lukewarm children, lamps with no oil, flowers of the field quickly fading.

Beloved, before you came forth from the womb you were Mine, and in your youth I knew you; even in your early years, you remembered Me and knew My face. Yet now you hide your face from Me; under the darkness of the veil your countenance is concealed. For your heart is far removed, and the Way of The Lord you have forgotten... Beloved, when I look into your eyes, I do not see of Myself, My glory has departed! Oh what sadness, bitter grief, the beautiful ones have all gone away, darkness covers the face of the earth!

How long shall My people treat Me as one who is made to stand afar off, as one who must wait in an outer room? How then shall the dull of hearing hear My voice and the weak clasp the hem of My robe? Beloved, you have lost your grasp, yet are unaware! Your feet have become entangled amongst briers and thorns, yet you have made no effort to loose them! For who can endure the Day of The Lord? Who is able to stand in the Day of Judgment? Who, in all the earth, is able to pass through the fiery furnace unharmed?!

Therefore hear the Word of The Lord, little flock, perk up your ears and listen, all you who call on My name, for the mouth of The Lord has spoken: Behold, there is a day coming quickly, a day and hour which remains unknown to you, in which I will call you to stop what you are doing that you may come out and worship Me. I will call you to keep this day holy, and you shall do no work, and it shall be to you a Sabbath. And lo, it shall also be fulfilled a second time, says The Lord.

On this day, I will call to you through My prophet, and you will come out and worship Me, each in your own house, set apart, with your beloved set apart. And in each household shall it be decided, it shall surely be revealed: Who among you loves Me more than these, more than themselves, more than this world. Yet those who fail to come to Me without condition, even all those who refuse to come out, their ears shall grow dull and they shall be unable to hear, neither shall they escape. For I am The Lord, and this is My will: That one whose flame burns hot, whose love for Me runs deep, now display their love for Me openly. And that one who is neither cold nor hot depart from Me, until the time comes and is fulfilled, that by great distress their flame is stoked and becomes a great fire, glaring in the eyes of the passerby, shining in the midst of the cold dark night.
For I search the heart, says The Lord, I alone know the mind. The thoughts of My beloved are known to Me, and the plans of the wicked are not hidden from Me. Behold, I look upon the innermost thoughts, I am aware of every hidden intention. For I am The Lord, He who separated the light from the darkness; from the beginning, I am He who formed it and brought it into the light.

Thus pretense is not at all becoming of a servant of The Lord; neither is the world a garment which My elect shall wear... Beloved, strip yourselves naked, cast off these filthy robes! Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean! Turn away from this world, and come to Me! Lay yourselves upon the altar and become a living sacrifice to The Lord, the planting of The Lord, My pleasant plants set in the midst of My vineyard, My beautiful ones grafted in. Yet My beloved are held captive and seek not the way of escape. Indeed, those within the churches of men say, "We are delivered!" Yet they are NOT delivered! For they have no knowledge, nor will they receive correction; they cleave to a false way and worship a graven image. They are battered and they are bruised, yet they do not come to Me that I may heal them!

Behold, they are like the swift dromedary, who runs to and fro in the desert. Who can control her when she is in heat? Indeed My people appear docile, yet they can not be tamed, neither will they sit still! For My children are stubborn and will not lay down; they refuse to be broken! They are strangers, yes, they are strangers and go after them! They love the voice of strangers and embrace strange doctrine! They cleave to foreign traditions and practice abomination in MY name! For they have not known Me! Says The Lord.

How long shall My beloved wander in desolate places?! How long shall they strip the fruitful field bare and pollute the springs of living water?! The innocent are destroyed, and the earth is forsaken! The cities of men are a harbor for every foul and detestable bird, a nest for every kind of evil; behold, great wickedness dwells there! Therefore the earth shall rise up against the sons of men, and nature shall break forth in its fury and fight against them, until all in the earth grow weary and the heart of this people is torn! - A rent which is deep, a rent made wide. Behold, the earth shall shake and rumble from beneath, the cities shall break apart and the towers shall be toppled, and the glory of man shall be utterly devastated! The blood of the innocent shall cry out from the ground, every atrocity of man shall be remembered, when The Lord God strikes the earth with plague and famine and the waters turn to blood!

For the generation of My wrath shall be shaken, the generation of My fury shall be broken without hand! Behold, the storm is already overhead, the whirlwind breaks forth from the midst of the clouds! SEEK SHELTER! For I have set My face against you, O sons of men, and with a strong hand and an outstretched arm I shall surely punish the inhabitants of the earth!

Therefore, thus says The Holy One of Israel: Beloved, I have spoken to you firmly, and with a stern voice I have declared the controversy of The Lord; with a multitude of words and unending mercy, I have spoken and shall continue to speak. For I am The Lord, and I do not change. I do what is right, I alone know what is most needful.

Thus I have called for a right heart within My servants, for My people to walk in My ways without reservation. Yet no pure works follow. Yes, I have called for works befitting a servant of The Lord. Yet the works of My people last only for a moment, then quickly pass away; works done out of obligation, works without trust, fruitless endeavors performed for the sake of pretense, in a vain effort to keep the door open. For My people have not known Me, neither do they have any love for God in their hearts; self-preservation is their only concern!
BELOVED, AWAKE! Awake from your slumber! Awaken your hearts to The Majesty on High! Embrace the full revelation of WHO I AM, of all I have done! For the Word of The Lord flows like water, My love runs pure! Therefore embrace My words and receive of My love, that you may be filled with My spirit, to the bearing of much fruit in The Beloved!

Therefore hear and understand, receive of this Word and write this wisdom in your hearts. For upon these words does all life, all knowledge and all truth rest, even by which all things consist: I am The Way, The Truth, and The Life. And this is pure, undefiled love, the only means by which The Law of The Father may be fulfilled: You shall love The Lord your God with ALL your heart, with ALL your mind, with ALL your soul and with ALL your strength; and yes, beloved, you shall love your neighbor as yourself. For this is to walk in Me, this is to abide in Me, the only true religion in which is life.

For apart from this is only enmity and rebellion against God, the ways of the world and the evil one, darkness of faces, bringing forth much pain and death, a multitude of tears and sorrow. Beloved, it is time that My servants learn to walk in My strength, for the day is far spent. It is time for those I am sending to drink deeply from My cup and embrace Me fully, that My grace may cover them as they prepare My way before Me.

Yet let all others fall away. Let the obstinate depart and the lukewarm pass to the wayside, until that which was planted at the first takes root, and that which was sown in the dry and cracked ground is watered once again. For I am coming quickly, and I will surely call out, and the first of many shall be gone from this place... Behold, I shall reveal My glory and the power of My strength, and the Word of The Lord shall speak! Desolations shall continue until the Consummation, and the hidden treasure shall appear out of the ground when I arise and shake the earth mightily! For as the shaking of an olive tree, or grape gleanings after the harvest, so shall I gather the remnant in the day of grief and bitter sorrow.

For I am The Lord...

I know what is most needful, I alone do what is right...

And though I afflict, I will also heal;
And though I strike the people in My wrath,
I will also bind up their wounds...

Behold, I shall bring the kingdoms of men to utter ruin,
And make the face of the earth a desolation;
For I AM HE who shall create new heavens
And a new earth, in which justice shall run down
Like water and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream...

For as I have spoken, so I speak;
As I am, so shall I be...

Says The King of Power and Glory,
The Only Lord of Hosts, The Holy One of Israel.
10/7/10 From The Lord, Our God and Savior
The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy
For All Those Who Have Ears to Hear
I Am Calling You Out (Part Two)... Come Out of the
Churches of Men and I Will Receive You! Says The Lord

Hear the Word of The Lord; thus says The Lord: Prepare your hearts, My people, yea cup your ears and listen, all you who call of yourselves Christian. Pay close attention and heed My words, for it is I, your Redeemer, who speaks. And behold, I shall indeed open My mouth once again, and the sound of the final trumpet before the time shall be heard; the line set, the division established, the last of My bride called forth, says The Lord.

Yet what of all these who have not given heed to the sound of My voice, who do always turn away from My commands? What of all these who stiffen their necks and refuse to come out of the churches of men, people who hold fast in their pride, arrogant assemblies who have altogether forsaken The Lord their God? THEY SHALL SURELY DIE! Yet all those who call upon the name of The Lord in that day, in truth, with sincere remorse, shall be delivered, yet so as through fire. For I tell you the truth, there is indeed a death of a man unto death, and a death of a man unto life. Yet he who willingly forsakes his life in this world, for My sake, has already passed from judgment into life.

Therefore I, even I, The Lord God of Heaven and Earth, am calling you out! I am calling you to come out from amongst them and to be separate; that you no longer be given to the fornications of the churches of men, nor be caught up in the filth of the pagan; that you cease from committing adultery with all these strange men of unclean lips, who dwell amongst a people of unclean lips, who cease not from polluting My name and My glory! Yet you will not come out, nor will you abandon this other way you have chosen! For you do always hold out the hand against the cleansing of the Spirit, you do always reject the Word of The Lord!

Therefore, because you have a harlot's forehead and refuse to be ashamed, and because you have altogether hardened your hearts against Me, hear the Word of My mouth and consider the indignation of The Lord: I AM AGAINST YOU, O CHURCHES OF MEN! YES, EVEN I AM AGAINST YOU! I am against your leaders and your elders! I am against your congregations and your guest speakers! I am against your corrupt doctrines and your perverse traditions! I AM AGAINST YOU! Says The Lord. And of your forefathers, they shall surely answer for their subrogation of Me and My Word in the day they are called forth from the pit, when they stand up in their graves to give an account of their every word and deed which they performed in My name, to pollute it!

Yet upon this generation, who say, “We are wide awake. Our eyes see, our ears hear, and our mouths speak the only truth,” I have already brought forth and purposed ruin. Yes, upon this generation and upon the churches of men, I have purposed great ruin! I have prepared destruction, and shall bring forth calamity upon all these houses which bear My name without permission! For I shall strip away every roof under which you have endeavored to take sanctuary, and break down every wall behind which you attempted to fortify your position! For you have surely rebelled against Me, desecrating the truth of who I am, all for the sake of your unjust cause! Behold, My judgment is declared already, and shall come, and on a day you do not expect and at an hour you did not look for, disaster shall break out suddenly against you! Behold, it shall overtake you in a moment, and in the twinkling of an eye the multitudes shall be undone! Says The Lord.
Therefore, thus says The Lord: Churches of men, remove yourselves from My throne! Stop recreating Me in your own image! Draw back your hand from this other “Jesus” you uphold! LET EVERY GRAVEN IMAGE FALL! LET EVERY IDOL SHATTER IN PIECES! Or did you think My eyes were shut to your transgressions? Did you think I would not see it?! And did you think I had turned away My ear from listening, and would not hear it?!

FOR YOU HAVE SURELY SINNED AGAINST ME, O CHURCHES OF MEN! Therefore, I shall purge you and stir you up, I shall discipline you and wear you out! From the least of these houses to the greatest, I shall shake your every foundation, until every pillar which you have erected in your arrogance, to bring glory to your vanity, crumbles and comes crashing down, breaking in pieces before your eyes!

FOR I AM THE LORD, AND I WILL NOT SHARE MY GLORY! Therefore let no man speak in the name of The Lord, unless I Myself have sent him! Unless I Myself have appointed him to speak, let him be quiet and open not his mouth! Lie not to yourselves, O pastors and preachers and leaders among men, for I know who I have sent and who I am sending! Lie not to yourselves, nor let any congregation attempt to place My name upon their blasphemies, as a cover to hide their adulteries, as they put The Holy One of Israel to an open shame! For I am The Lord, yes, I am He, AND I HAVE SEEN IT!

For you have surely betrayed Me, O churches of men! You have altogether become as one who has committed treason! You are no bride; neither is there a woman of virtue among you! Behold, you are all harlots, daughters of fornication, women who demand payment for their services, heavy-laden women filled with iniquity, prisoners held captive by their own corrupt doctrines, chained by their own filthy traditions! - Doctrines and traditions at which the pagans laugh, jeering and laughing on account of that which you have borrowed from them, mixing the holy with the unholy, the clean with the unclean, and that which is to be held in great reverence with that which is contemptible, doctrines and traditions which I hate!

CHURCHES OF MEN, YOU ARE UNEFFECT!!...

Thus all you have built up for yourselves, of yourselves, To your own glory, has become meet for disaster, Destruction which comes quickly!...

For The Lord your God has spoken it, and so shall it be!...

THEREFORE, COME OUT!

Behold, even I shall speak it plainly once again, so you may escape: Sons and daughters of men, come out of the churches and be joined unto Me! For I am your only sanctuary, says The Lord. Yes I, your Redeemer, am calling you to come out of the churches of men, to be separate, and to no more worship Me in that way! - To no more touch the unclean thing! To no more let hypocrisy enter your ears! To no more sit in the company of those who pollute My name and lean upon their own understanding, who trust in their own righteousness as they sit upon self-made thrones of pride, a perverse and high-minded people who rest upon their own laurels by which they highly esteem themselves, seeking always the praise and glory of men.
MY PEOPLE, COME OUT FROM AMONGST THEM! Run from all these who reject this Word and push out the hand against My messengers, who hold fast to all these doctrines of men, which I hate! Depart quickly from all these rebellious houses, who refuse correction and shut their eyes to truth! For they do always stop their ears from hearing the voice of The Lord their God, choosing rather to persecute and slander those I have sent to them! Behold, I have become as an idol to them, which they have formed in their own image! DESECRATION! GREAT BLASPHEMY!

Therefore, because you have made for yourselves idols, many graven images, and because you have committed adultery as a wayward harlot, allowing men with suave tongues and clever lips to have their way with you, to be lords over you, men in authority who do always fight against Me in word and by deed, even to the persecuting of My messengers... Therefore, thus says The Lord: As you have become, and according to that for which you stand, so shall you be treated.

Churches of men, you do continually crucify Me by all you say and do! Again and again, you put The Author of Life to an open shame, marring My image by your detestable doctrines, spitting upon Me by all your contemptible traditions, molding Me and shaping Me according to the dictates of your own evil hearts! Satan has deceived you and to his desires have you given heed, his lies have you propagated! He has never been on the side of truth, because there is no truth in him! Indeed, he is the father of all lies, and you have welcomed him in! Thus this generation does always disobey the voice of The Lord their God, nor will they receive of His correction! Truth has altogether perished among them; behold, it has been cut off from their mouths!

Churches of men, shall you forsake The Commandments of God by permission in MY name, then turn to your brother and say, “We are delivered to do all these things,” making Me the author of your sins?! TOUCH NOT THE COMMANDMENT! DRAW BACK YOUR HAND FROM DESECRATING THE HOLY LAW! For that written by the finger of God was etched in everlasting stone and forged with eternal fire! Therefore woe to any man, who attempts to alter the writing thereof or render The Law of no effect! For death waits at the door, and the mouth of sheol is wide open, ready to receive him!

Therefore, thus says The Lord: I HAVE BROUGHT CHARGES AGAINST YOU, O CHURCHES OF MEN! And My judgment shall be swift, your discipline severe, and you shall all be broken in the day of your ruin! Indeed, judgment must begin at the temple of God, of which each one of you were to be. Thus it has been decreed and must be, it has commenced. Behold, the call has gone out and shall continue, until the first separation is made complete. Then shall that which I have purposed upon your houses immediately follow. Indeed, it has come forth already to shake you and to stir you up, that you might be moved from your places and come out, that you might fall hard upon your faces and repent.

Oh My people, why do you stand defiant?! Why do you stiffen your necks and furrow your brows?! How is it you say you are My people, yet continue to shoot out the lip and shake the head, tempting The Lord your God?! For I tell you the truth, it shall by no means be finished, until every last one of your detestable sanctuaries is torn down and you are broken, until the loftiness of men is left in tatters and the rebellious are utterly devastated! For in that day, I shall surely turn My face against the earth and every inhabitant! Says The Lord. Behold, in that day I shall come down and murder every god of the Gentiles, to which they have prepared offerings and made sacrifices, to which they have prayed and bowed down, to which they have worshiped in vain!
Even the god of the sons of Ishmael shall die in that day, for he is not God! HE LOOKS NOTHING LIKE ME! He is a facade of the devil, an elaborate deception of satan whose heart is wroth, whose ways are a never-ending offense! For at his heart he declares, “I will profane the name of The Lord, and pollute the majesty of His being. Behold, I shall cause the nations to worship me and harken to my words; yea, I shall deceive the whole world. And who shall deliver them from my power, or from the many snares which I have set for them? And behold, men shall hate The God of Israel and loathe His chosen people. Yes, they shall gather unto me and to my servant, and we together shall build a great army. And darkness shall prevail rather than light, and The King who was and is and is to come shall be defeated.”

BEHOLD, I AM AGAINST YOU, SATAN! SAYS THE LORD GOD. EVEN I, YAHUWAH, THE FATHER OF ALL NATIONS, AM AGAINST YOU! Thus you shall surely be brought down to shame! And as the beast of the field treads down the tall grass, so shall My people tread upon you! For of such are all your plans before Me, of such are all these false gods before Me - Dry grass! Here today and tomorrow thrown into the fire! I AM THE LORD!

Behold, as I have purposed, so shall it be done. And that which I allow shall be also, yet only for a short season. For in that day and at that time, the name of The Lord of Hosts shall cause the whole world to shudder, and the sound of the voice of The Holy One shall slay many mighty and strong nations!... A great multitude of slain, driven through by the sword of His mouth, many ten thousands consumed and destroyed in the brightness of His coming, destruction from The Almighty! Says The Lord God. And oh how the earth shall groan in that day, for the whole earth shall heave and cast off the wickedness of men. The land shall shake violently and break apart, destroying all mankind has made. And behold, consuming fire shall come down from heaven, and cleanse the face of the whole earth, says The Lord.

Then The Glory of The Lord shall come to rest upon the mountains of Israel. And behold, every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill brought low; the crooked places shall be made straight, and the rough places smooth. For I am The Lord... Yes, I AM HE, He who secured the victory from the very foundation of the world, and pronounced Judgment before men came to dwell upon the earth; yes, I AM HE who has declared the end from the beginning, The Holy One who was and is and is to come, The Almighty, The Lord of all, The Creator of Heaven and Earth; even from everlasting to everlasting, I AM HE.

Therefore, I ask you, who are all these who have opened their mouths foolishly, to reproach The Living God?! And who are all these who display a form of godliness, yet deny the power thereof?! What part do I have with all these houses, which are called by My name? And what part do I have with all these churches of men, who do always take the name of The Lord in vain by all they say and do?! I tell you the truth, you are all as foreigners to Me! IMMANU EL HAS PASSED YOU BY! For I had poured out My spirit upon you, that you might be bathed in the light of My coming; behold, upon all flesh did I pour it out! Yet you would not receive of Me, nor would you come out. Instead you turned away from My leading, and shut the door when I came knocking. For you do always resist the Voice of Truth and refuse correction! Says The Lord.

Thus says The Lord: Churches of men, you have surely played the harlot, even as your mother has played the harlot, reveling in her fornications! From the beginning she has been a whore and played the harlot, receiving into herself many lovers! She has never been on the side of truth; deceits are found always in her mouth! Even those who came out of her, to point the finger, became like her!
For there is nothing new under the sun, for the heart of man remains deceitful and wicked! And in his unending quest for power he grows ever more corrupt, as he strives always to enhance his self-perceived glory, that he might fulfill his ever-increasing lusts! Yet I tell you the truth, the reformers are cast down! Every one of them sleeps; in the pit they have all lain down.

O great and lofty churches of men, you have enlarged yourselves! Your pomp reaches unto new heights, higher than your tallest steeple, by which you seek to pierce Heaven! Therefore, I shall surely cast you down; even all of you shall be made to sit upon the ground! For you do always resist My voice, and in your arrogance you reject My words, believing yourselves to be above reproach, deep-seated pride which chokes My Word and is quick to blaspheme My spirit! BEHOLD, YOU HAVE SURELY REPROACHED ME! Says The Lord. You have slandered My servants, and bore false witness in My name against Me and My messengers! For you say, “Surely they have a demon! Yes, they have given heed to deceiving spirits, for God would never speak in such a manner!” Yet I tell you the truth, it is you who has given heed, it is you who has been greatly deceived! Therefore are My servants slain and My people given up to the blade.

Yet you persist, and say, “WE serve The Lord, WE are God’s servants.” YOU HAVE SURELY SWORN FALSELY! For as I live, says The Lord, you have all spoken lies before Me! Thus as it was written of My people, Israel, so it is even unto this day with you: For you have grown fat, you are sleek. Yes, your deeds surpass those of the wicked. You do not plead the cause, the cause of the fatherless, yet you prosper, and the right of the needy you do not defend... Thus you are given up to the slaughter!

Yes, you have all grown rich, very fat; you are swollen with pride! Your houses have become enlarged, spreading far and wide! Therefore every lofty house must be brought down, and every great and lavish church must be left in ruins! Behold, I shall tear you in pieces! Says The Lord. And in the day of My anger, I shall not withhold, for you have surely robbed Me! You have surely cast My people down, accounting them as spoils! Unfruitful servants, shall I not repay?! Shall I not punish you for all these things?!

Behold, I had caused My name to resound amongst The Gentiles, and among those in far nations The Holy One has had renown, yet what is this I see gathering strength throughout this generation?!...

Perversions of every kind celebrated openly in the streets! Multitudes who dwell gladly in the midst of Sodom And walk at ease amongst the people of Gomorrah! Behold, wayward nations cover the earth, And every church goes its own way!...

Therefore do you stand in judgment, O most perverse and deceitful generation! Therefore do I leave you to walk through The valley, O churches of men!...

FOR YOU HAVE ALL FORSAKEN ME!
Thus says The Lord: Behold, I have judged already, and am come to pass judgment. For I had called to you, O churches of men, saying, “Come out and be separate,” yet you refused Me. As an obstinate child flailing in the midst of a tantrum, so have you refused to obey My voice, neither will you listen. Indeed, you are altogether unable to receive correction. Even as a stubborn ox which sits upon the ground and can not be moved, so are you amongst the churches of men, bullheaded and unmoving.

Therefore, I will release you into the open field, and break up your fallow ground. And of all your finely crafted houses, they shall have no place, for only waste places shall be found... Where there was once laughter, behold, only wailing shall be heard; where there was once great riches, behold, only destitution shall remain; and where great teachers once stood, preaching loudly in My name, polluting it, behold, the sound of a great crash! ABASEMENT! Then silent lamentation, as all your works are burned up in the fire, declares The Lord.

And now you raise your voices against Me once again, with renewed fervor, because of this Word. Thus I shall indeed punish you for all these things, I shall indeed stretch out My hand and break your pride. For as the firm hand of a father humbles a haughty daughter and disciplines an unruly son, so shall I deal with you, O churches of men. For you have surely forsaken Me! Says The Lord.

Beloved, you have forgotten your God, and The Holy One, your Redeemer, has become unrecognizable to you! How then shall you escape?! How then shall you be delivered from all this death, which encompasses you round about? How then shall you hide from the destruction which comes quickly from on high, drawing ever closer to take away your life?

For your ways and your teachings do always contradict sound doctrine. Indeed, your doctrines and traditions profane My holy name, as you further defile yourselves through your acceptance of pagan practices and myths, which have been passed down to you by your forefathers, men who were corruptors and given to corruption, false servants who committed adultery with the pagans and did not wholly separate themselves from the many harlotries of the Catholic Church... I tell you the truth, she shall be torn in pieces!

And yet all you churches of men remain like her, teaching always as doctrine the commandments of men, which has altogether turned you from The Truth. For you profess to know Me, yet by your works you deny Me, being disobedient, abominable, disqualified for every good work. Thus, as it was written of those who rebelled against Me at the first, so it remains concerning you at the last: Your mouths must be stopped. For you have subverted whole households, teaching things which you ought not, for the sake of dishonest gain. For I tell you the truth, you have surely blasphemed the Spirit of God! Says The Lord.

Thus I shall rebuke you sharply for your sins, by which you have rebelled against Me! I shall correct and discipline you for the multitude of your transgressions, by which you have robbed Me! For I have seen in your hearts malice and how you seek to hold others captive, how you hold their sins over their heads and cast judgment, as though it were a hook. Therefore do your sins remain! Therefore must your discipline be severe! For if I do not punish you for your iniquities, if I do not tear down all your houses and make you very poor and desolate, you can in no wise be joined unto Me, declares The Lord. For I have not forgotten you, nor will I forsake you utterly as the wicked. I will remember you, for I have known you; no, not as you are, but as you will be, when I have broken your pride and brought your haughtiness to the ground, in the day I rob you of all your riches, says The Lord.
Thus says The Lord: Behold, I shall surely establish the line. And all on this side of the line shall be taken. And all on that side shall by no means escape, except through fire and tumult, until pure testimony flows from their lips and death comes to set them free; even as those who at present hold fast to the Testimony of YahuShua HaMashiach, and also keep The Commandments of God, have given up their lives for My sake.

Thus all those who repent shall set themselves apart in that day, and they will keep that which they had forsaken. Yes, they shall honor The Law of The Father, which they had forsaken in My name. Yes, in that day they shall come to testify of Me as I really am! NO MORE shall they pollute My name or the glory of My majesty, in their own names! NO MORE shall they judge their neighbor harshly, with impudent hearts! NO MORE shall they mar My image among the people, by all these detestable doctrines and traditions!

Yes, My beloved, you shall be made new, and all that you were shall pass away in that day. Your vain worship shall cease, and all wickedness shall be purged from the midst of you. And you shall be for Me a testimony and a witness, a great remnant who shall be given a new voice. For I shall put a new song in your mouths and cause your lips to burst forth with praise, even unto pure testimony in My name. And you shall lift up your voices boldly, causing the song to be heard throughout the city, until you fall asleep.

Fear not, for though you die, you shall not sleep at all. For you shall be with Me in an instant, in the twinkling of an eye, in the day you give up your life... Having ceased from loving your life in this world, as one who in vain grasps at the wind, keeping it rather unto eternal life, the day your love is made perfect in The Beloved, the day you find solace upon the bosom of your Savior, The One who consoles your heart and wipes away all your tears.

Therefore, I am sending out this last Trumpet before the time, increasing its sound, a final trumpet blast to warn the people, echoing in all the earth until the consummation. For behold, the Day of The Lord is about to overtake you, and the Great and Terrible Day is very near and shall overcome you, says The Lord. Behold, the judgments of God shall rain down from Heaven upon all who offend! For the wine of God’s fury is poured out, full strength, into the chalice of His reckoning, and in His fierce anger He shall surely cause all in the earth to drink from it!

For thus says The Lord: I have indeed drawn the line and set the standard; I have indeed placed it in the midst of all people, says The Lord. And no one shall by any means pass over after the number has been fulfilled, when the first election is established.

For in the days of Noah, there were many mockers and many who pushed out the lip, jeering and laughing, until the day Noah entered the ark and the door was shut. So shall it be with this wicked generation. The door shall be shut, and many shall be left standing outside, without a covering, with no shelter to protect them from the hard rains which are about to descend.

For lo, I tell you a mystery which shall soon be made known: Those who come out before the time, who obey My voice, will pass to one side, and those who refuse to the other; one on this side, and many more to the other. And those who pass over to this side, joining those who remain on this side, shall be plucked up and hidden; yet some shall be replanted and serve. While those who refuse My voice, even to rebel against Me, shall remain on their own part, on the other side of the line which The Lord has drawn, left to endure the plight of their error.
By this is the inner court and the outer court measured. And all found on the outer court shall surely die. For they are left outside, with no way in, though they falsely perceive themselves to be on the inside, with their backs set against the walls, placing all their faith in a house doomed to destruction, soon to be torn down. Yet those who come out from among them shall enter the inner court, though they are seen as outcasts and labeled falsely as heretics by their peers. Yet these shall surely live, escaping all these things which I am about to do, which I shall surely bring upon all the inhabitants of the earth. For indeed many are called, yet few are chosen, says The Lord. Even so, amen.

THEREFORE COME OUT OF HER, MY PEOPLE, AND SURRENDER UNTO ME!
Come out from among them, and be Separate from the churches of men!
Touch no more the unclean thing,
And I will receive you! Says The Lord...

Turn away from My voice no longer,
To your own hurt, for the time is ending
And the first of many must be taken;
They must enter in, and the door must be shut;
For judgment shall rain down from
Heaven, filling the entire earth...

COME OUT, THEREFORE,
ALL YOU WHO HAVE EARS TO HEAR!
Heed the sound of this Trumpet, and come out!
For this is indeed the Trumpet Call of God!...

Says The Lord of Hosts, your Redeemer.
Thus says The Lord God: The trumpet I am blowing is revealed to the wise and enters into the heart of the humble, causing the penitent to shudder and the rebellious to burn with contempt. It is a trumpet of old, yet remains the trumpet of this time also. For My servant is soon entering his seventh year, and My Word and this Trumpet soon after. Lo, it is the seventh, and shall be blown for seven without ceasing, even as this seven sounds continuously before the time.

Behold, is it not also that which I have revealed which remains holy in My eyes, the fulfillment which has been long, followed by three which shall come in rapid succession, the fulfillment thereof short yet everlasting, even as the seventh with an eighth yet to come?

Therefore, thus says The Lord: I have trumpeted the call to awake, yet who has heard My call? Who has given heed and walked according to the will of The Lord? Wicked and slothful generation, DEAF CHILDREN, you have forsaken Me! For you have filled this world with every kind of evil; behold, you have reached new heights in wickedness! Thus I must blot out the kingdoms of men! I must wipe them away and cast them from My sight forever!... Never again shall they arise! Never again shall the nations do evil in My sight! Never again shall they walk proudly, shaking their fists toward Heaven in their self-proclaimed glory! Never again shall they revel in all these perversions and practice all these abominations, seeking always to satisfy their ever-increasing lusts as they pursue evil gain! FOR I AM THE LORD, AND I HAVE SEEN IT!

Therefore I shall speak, and this Trumpet
Shall sound continually until the time;
And when it is finished, another shall sound...

And oh what a cry shall be heard,
Oh what bitter weeping shall fill the streets;
And like the sound of a plague of locusts
Devouring every green thing, so shall the
Sound of gnashing teeth devour the air;
Behold, it shall break out in every
Corner with a great noise!...

Yet I shall continue to speak, and in My hot
Displeasure I shall pronounce judgment upon them!...

And whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear,
The voice of YAHUWAH shall be heard!
For I tell you the truth, this Trumpet before you is but the beginning, a whisper from The Almighty, a still small voice spoken in the ear. For the day is coming quickly when I shall speak My name aloud! Behold, I shall open My mouth and into the air I shall speak, and the heavens shall tremble and the earth shall shake violently! For none in the earth know Me, not one sees Me as I truly am. Yet all shall know Me! For by My judgments they shall know, and in My Mercy they shall see, says The Holy One, The God of Israel, The God of power and fierce jealousy, The God who has come forth from His sanctuary to punish, The God of Judgment!

Behold, The Mighty One of Jacob has spoken in His authority, yet few have given heed, few have bowed down to give Me glory, few have cupped the ear. Therefore I shall speak louder, and the sound of My voice shall increase throughout the earth, and the days shall be turned into darkness before the Great and Terrible Day of The Lord! For in My anger, I shall turn My face against this awful generation, and in the fierceness of My wrath, I shall bring down My hand hard upon all peoples of the earth! And all these tall mountains shall crumble under the weight of My presence, and all these lofty hills shall be bowed down... Behold, the giants shall fall! Says The Lord. They shall be crushed beneath the weight of their fallen riches! Says The Almighty.

Therefore look among the nations, O foolish people, and watch, O most wicked generation, and be utterly astounded, be terribly afraid! For The God of Recompense is risen up, The God of Glory is come out! Behold, I am risen up in My vengeance, I am come out to repay! For I have looked and I have seen; yes, I have beheld your hearts, and I have looked upon all your doings, and I HAVE SEEN IT! For nothing is hidden from My eyes, neither are My ears dull of hearing!

Therefore be dismayed, O unfeeling generation, be dismayed, all you who have shown no mercy toward your neighbor, and tremble in fear at the indignation of The Lord! For behold, I shall kindle a fire in your courts that can not be quenched, and it shall rage, until every abomination is consumed and every wicked way perishes from before My face... Let their faces be blackened with soot! Let the multitudes fall in their weariness! Says The Lord. For who can endure the Day of The Lord?! Who is able to escape the wrath of God when it comes?! Who has the stamina to flee continually, without respite?! Yet those who wait upon The Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint, as it is written.

My people, tears of great sorrow fill My eyes, as flames of fire are shown up behind them! For My face is crimson with fury and My heart burns in the depths of My rage, over that which is before My eyes day and night! PERSECUTION, MURDER and DEATH fills every corner! Behold, sin overtakes the land as a flood bursting forth from the HEARTS OF MEN! My people are slain and disemboweled and paraded through the streets, hung upon the walls as trophies and spoils of war, IN THE NAME OF THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, according to the name by which I am called among them! Yet I am not their God! And though I AM, even God alone, allah is NOT My name! For this allah is no god; he is an idol, the works of men written in a book, a graven image!

Oh sons of Ishmael, you have all become sons of perdition, adopted children of satan, from which your religion came forth! Your prophet was deceived by the devil! At no time did he hear My voice, I sent no messenger to him! You are all deceived, acolytes of satan, sons of Cain! Did I not choose Isaac and send Ishmael away? Did I not preserve Isaac from sacrifice and provide the lamb? Was not Abraham's fear of The Lord perfect among his generations? Yet you do not fear Me, and for My people you have no regard! Is Israel a homeborn slave in your eyes?! Did Jacob steal your possession by treachery?! Or is it you who has rejected your inheritance?!
Thus you are as reprobate silver to Me, and Israel shall be treasured among the nations! And He who sits upon
the throne of David shall be Lord over you, forever, for on Mount Zion there shall be deliverance and holiness
to The Lord! The descendants of Isaac shall possess your possessions, and the house of Jacob shall rule the land,
for My Olive Tree shall overshadow all nations! Blessed, therefore, are all those who eat of it and seek shelter
beneath its branches.
Yet you only conceive violence in your heart against your neighbor, and murderous thoughts against your own
brother! Behold, only hate fills your heart, and abhorrence runs through your veins like poison, a wild man
without conscience! Thus your iniquity has not ceased, and your transgression is increased beyond measure! For it
is written: Your hand shall be against every man, and every man's hand against you. For you are full of pride, and
your ego swells like water upon the flood plains of Egypt. Thus the pride of your heart has greatly deceived you.
Therefore, I shall leave you desolate in the Day of Recompense! And in the day My witnesses stand up, upon you
there shall be no rain, neither the former nor the latter! For I am against you! Says The God of Jacob. I have set
My eyes upon you for harm, and not for good! For I shall surely return your reprisal upon your own head, and
as you have done, so shall it be done to you! Shall I not cause the land to tremble before Me and sift you from
the holy lands, dividing you asunder, allotting you your portion among those appointed to wrath?! For I shall
surely slay all your mighty men of battle! Behold, even I shall bring your generation to a sudden end, leaving
not one male among you above twenty years of age! For I shall surely turn your land into mourning and leave
all your women childless!
Yet among the heavy-laden, those who are severely oppressed because of you, I shall have mercy. For from
among them I shall bring forth a remnant. For I have seen the hearts of the battered, and I know the minds
of the oppressed; I have looked upon those with no hope, of whom you held captive from birth; I know who
longs for Me. Behold, even I shall come forth from My place and deliver them, even every captive. For the
tears of My people are great because of you, and the women among you weep because you are brutish, O sons
of Ishmael! Thus I shall deliver them from your hand, and you shall be sent away, for you have not known Me!
Says The Lord.

O despicable peoples, REPENT, and turn
Back from this wicked way you have chosen!...

Yet you will not turn, nor will you forsake all these abominations!
For you do continually plot evil against your brother, and your
Hands do not cease from shedding innocent blood!...

Your works are a foul stench in My nostrils, a detestable lump
Under the skin, a putrefying sore that refuses to be healed!
YOU ARE ALL DEAD IN MY EYES!...

Shall I not repay you for all these things,
Even double?! Says The Lord God...

Shall I not come down and tear you to pieces,
For what you have done?! Says The God of Israel.
Shall I not destroy your lands and persecute your people with the sound of My voice, day and night?! Shall I not move swiftly and grind them to powder beneath the feet of The Holy One of Israel?!! Shall I not come down and consume and destroy?!! Thus it shall come to pass in that day: You shall fall, never to rise again, and it shall be as though you had never been! Declarer YAHUWAH, The Only Lord of Hosts. And NO MORE shall there be any gods before Me! NO MORE shall anything, made by the hands of men, stand proudly before My face!

Thus says The Lord God of Israel: My people are slain in every corner! Behold, they murder My messengers and tear My little ones to pieces, without remorse! Beloved, what would you have Me do!? What more could I have done?! I Poured OUT MY LIFE FOR THEM! Yet they refuse to drink! My body was broken for them, yet they refuse to eat! For I tell you the truth, they have utterly forsaken Me, ME, The Fountain of Living Waters! And for what, beloved? For what?! Look at what they do! Look how they greedily lust after every contemptible word and deed, filling their bellies with all this disgusting food, performing every abomination which I commanded they shall not do! They are a vile people, a most deceitful and wicked generation, the likes of which has never been seen! Yet I love them still.

Even so, I must not withhold My punishment, and My judgment must be satisfied; evil must be utterly destroyed, it must be consumed from before My face. For if I do not do that which I have purposed in My heart to do, and if that which is stored up in the storehouses of My wrath is not poured out, mankind would surely destroy themselves by their own hand, leaving the garden uninhabitable! Therefore, I am come with a great trumpet blast to awaken the nations, to shake this world to its core... Behold, The Holy One shall shout with a loud command, and the light of this world shall be taken! The whole earth shall be shaken, a mighty earthquake, the Wrath of The Lamb revealed!

Now hear the Word of The Lord, those who say they are My people who are not My people; thus says The Lord: Behold, My name is forsaken among the generation of My wrath, for My children have forgotten Me days without end! Even My own people, who say falsely that they are My people, do lie, for they are NOT My people! For My ways have become an abhorrence to them, nor will they obey My Commandments, and to My voice they refuse to listen! They are a people of deceits, a people of two faces, who run after every unclean thing! For they say, “As The Lord lives, we are delivered to do all these things.” Yet I shall surely deliver them to wrath! And as I live, says The Lord, they shall not escape the Day of My Anger! For they have polluted My name and desecrated the glory of The Holy One of Israel in the eyes of the people, taking that which is right and good and profaning it, as they continue to put Me to an open shame, to the confusion of many faces! Therefore I am against them!

Behold, I have set My face against them, even against all who blaspheme My name and corrupt My Word for their own gain! For they have profaned My holy things, and by their doings have they brought shame upon themselves! Thus I shall continue to rebuke them, for I am against their every word and deed! And when I discipline them, I SHALL NOT SPARE!

Behold, I am against you, O churches of men! For My ways have become an abhorrence to you! Yes, you proclaim it by all your filthy traditions, of which I hate, and by every corrupt doctrine you uphold do you set your faces against Me! Behold, by all you say and do is your rebellion put on open display, your uncleanness is clearly seen! Thus YOUR ways have become an abhorrence to ME! Says The Lord. Therefore, I shall surely correct you and bring upon you swift discipline, even recompense for all your evil deeds, in where you have caused My name to be blasphemed among the nations! For with a strong hand and a firm rebuke shall I turn you back from your ways, and recover you from your transgressions!
For many have played the harlot, many have set themselves up as an authority among men, even to speak as though they were God, proclaiming the will of The Lord with many lofty and vain speeches. Yea, with a great multitude of words they speak as though I had sent them! Therefore, I have numbered their speeches and remembered their every idle word, which I have accounted against them!

Yet My people are not at all ashamed of their offenses, nor will they give heed to My words which I have spoken to this generation, nor are they willing to turn from their sinful ways! For My people do continually transgress, and do always rebel against Me! Thus they are NOT My people! Says The Lord. Behold, in one accord they persecute My prophets and slander My messengers! Lo, they fight against Me, in their own names, saying, “We shall be justified in our actions, when The Lord comes to punish these messengers and repay these false prophets. For we hate the sound of their voices, and their words torment us without cause.”

Therefore, thus says The Lord: I am indeed come out to punish, I am indeed come down to repay, each one according to their words which they have spoken against Me and My messengers, each one according to their deeds which they have committed against Me and My prophets! For they provoke Me with their words, and by their deeds have they brought My anger to the full!
They have forsaken The Fountain of Living Waters and want no more to drink, neither will they swallow! They cast down righteousness to the earth and turn justice to wormwood! For they hate the one who brings The Lord’s Re却e to the gate, and abhor the one who speaks a true message from God! Lo, they tread upon those who walk uprightly and shun those who obey The Lord’s Commands!

Behold, they stone their own brothers and injure their own sisters with their words! Therefore, they shall come to know Me in My bitterness! For I hate all their lavish houses, I detest all their sacred assemblies, nor do I savor their feasts! Their traditions are an abhorrence to Me, and their holidays I despise in My zeal! Thus when I stretch out My hand against them, and lift up My voice against their congregations, they shall fall; even they shall be the first among those who fall! Says The Lord. Tell Me then, by what means shall they rise again? For there shall be no place that is not made desolate, no place which is not consumed by plague and famine! There shall be no open place, for destruction and calamity shall overtake the whole land! Says The Lord.

Behold, what an obscene thing this is before My eyes! What a horrible sound has entered My ears! What a detestable sight is on display, amongst this people who are NOT My people! What an awful spewing is brought forth from this modern generation! MY NAME IS BLASPHEMED BECAUSE OF THEM! In all the world My name is despised and used as a cursing! It is treated like an abomination which offends, a thing to be cast off and forgotten, a name which shall not be mentioned!

Behold, even these among the churches of men have endeavored to make The Holy One of Israel in their own image, molding Him by deceitful hands, to their own hurt! - A molded idol, a graven image, which they have given a name to hide their guilt: DESECRATION; even the very name for which they are called: LAWLESSNESS. For they excuse sin in the name of The Holy One, and forsake My Commandments and My every decree in the name of The Messiah, The Righteous One!

They are a polluted people, rejected, until the time be changed! And according to that which their own hearts reveal shall I deal with them, for they testify against themselves! Says The Lord. For they have not known Me, neither do I see of Myself in them. Yes, by their hearts and by their doings they do always testify against themselves! For in their hearts, they say, “Look upon us; see how we have become righteous in our own eyes.” Even by all they say and do, they declare, “We have forsaken The Law of The Father, in the name of The Son; yes, He has made it possible for us to do so. And by His permission do we forsake His every statute and ignore His every decree, that we may pollute the name of The Living God without ceasing.”

Foolish children, diseased and awful generation, you are all captives, none of you are set free! Lo, you have signed the document of your own sentences, which shall be severe! Behold, you remain on the side of your own judgment, nodding your heads in agreement! Therefore, according to the number of your churches shall be your judgment, and according to the number of your adulteries shall be your punishment, O house of harlots, O daughters of fornication! And according to the words of your own mouths shall be the severity, and according to THIS Word, which you have rejected, shall be the length of your refinement. Behold, I shall not spare the rod, nor shall the strength of My arm be held back in My discipline!

Therefore, thus says The Lord against every foul tree which bears rotten fruit, enticing My people to eat, that they might stretch out their hand in rebellion against The Lord: Behold, you have joined yourselves to another, and in his ways you have chosen to walk; yes, you have all become the children of your father, the devil! Thus all you keep hidden and surmise in the dark shall be put on open display, for the Day shall surely declare it! And all you have built shall crumble, all your works shall burn, and with a great crash shall you be cut down! Says The Lord in His indignation.
My beloved children, why do you rend the heart of God?! For you have surely torn the heart of My flesh, by which I have loved you beyond compare! For you have dealt with Me deceitfully, and by treachery you have led My children astray! And for what price? For what gain?!

Thus says The Lord: YOU HAVE SLANDERED ME! And have brought against My messengers and My servants, the prophets, which I Myself have sent to you, many evil and false accusations; behold, you accuse your brethren day and night! For I have looked upon the fury of your hearts by which you are enslaved, I have beheld your bitter ignorance and all your perverse thoughts and desires, and I have seen your arrogance, how it overflows your pride-ridden hearts!

Yes, I have looked upon you, O churches of men, all you “Christians” who fight against Me, going out and coming in, seeking always new ways to stone My prophets and persecute My servants, the elect! I have seen that which dwells within you, and oh what a sight I have seen, what an obscene thing this is before My face! - DEMONS going out and coming in! DEMONS finding sanctuary in the churches of men! Shall I not tear down?! Shall I not repay?! Shall I not destroy every polluted sanctuary and overthrow every city which stands proud against Me?!

Lo, My heart is very heavy over all these people called by the name of The Anointed One, yet they do not cease from arousing Me to anger! They are drunken, their own bitter wine has inflamed them! Behold, they are eager to do that which I have said they shall not do; yes, they love to indulge in that which is against Me! For they run to their houses, which are falsely called by My name, to hear every speaker which comes in by treachery, speaking to them in their own names! They run and sit down and cup their ears to listen, that they might hear just one tittle to justify their evil deeds, to soothe their itching ears, so they may continue to dwell gladly in their transgressions, as they seek to coax others into their rebellion!

BEHOLD, I AM AGAINST THEM! I am against any man or woman who seeks to uplift their own name, saying, “The Lord has sent me,” and, “It is The Lord's will, it is the will of The Lord; hear what The Lord wills for us.” I am against all who place stumbling blocks before the feet of My people in My name, twisting My words to perpetuate persecution toward My servants and My messengers! Behold, those who wish ill upon MY bride shall be left in astonishment, left all alone in their turmoil! They shall be bowed down, with their backs bent, crying out, “When did I become a harlot? When did I become estranged from my Husband? How is it I am now come into all this punishment? Am I not a queen, having done that which is right? For I have defended the name of The Lord and His Word, and received much gain; look at all these on my part. Yet here I sit in ruin, in a puddle of My own tears... O Lord, why have you forsaken Me? Why does death now stalk me as the prey?”

My name is YAHUWAH!
Yet you children in the churches have not known Me;
Indeed you have forsaken Me, days without end!...

Behold, My name is JUDGMENT and WRATH!
Yet you children of disobedience do not fear Me!...

My name is YAHUSHUA, MERCY and GREAT LOVE!
Yet you who were to be My bride refuse Me,
Neither have you kissed Me upon My cheek!
And if you are My bride, why have you not given yourself to Me and taken My name, proclaiming you are Mine in joyful expectation? Yet you are ashamed of Me and refuse to look upon My face. For as I am so shall I be, and this is not at all to your liking. For you prefer the face of your molded image, and have fallen in love with your graven images. Thus you are estranged from your God, far removed! Therefore, the face of your Husband is turned from you, for you have not ceased from playing the harlot with many lovers! Even with many tears He has shut the door to you, until the time be changed.

Return to Me, My children! Come to Me in the Day and cool My tears! For My heart is burdened because of you, My countenance has fallen on your account! Tears run down My cheeks and fall heavily upon the earth, a most bitter lamentation! For I, even I have loved you! Says The Lord.

Cry out therefore, and I shall send to you My beacons; behold, by their hand have I called to you many times already. Yes, these are the very same over which your hearts have waxed gross, the very same by which you shall receive these words anew, even the Word of My mouth. For I am not without mercy.

And though of your houses I shall make a full end, I shall not make a full end of you. And though I break you, and you lie down in death for My name’s sake, I will not forsake you utterly as the wicked. For they shall go into perpetual darkness, a void of lifeless nothingness, forever. No, I will not leave you to the worms who devour, nor allow your flesh to rot, nor shall any man tread upon your corpses. Behold, I shall gather you to Myself, and you shall wail upon My bosom, with many tears, until your soul runs dry and you are healed.

And never again shall you walk in the ways of the world and men, nor in evil, to your own hurt. From Me you shall never again depart, and in MY life you shall walk all of your days, until time has lost all meaning, even forever and ever, singing songs to the praise of My glory. And you shall be My joy, says The Lord who made you, even He who purchased you in My own blood. For as The Son is one with The Father, and The Father with The Son, so shall you be one in Him and Him in you, forever. Thus as it is written, so shall it be: I will dwell in them and walk among them. I will be their God, and they shall be My people. Amen.

Therefore this Trumpet, which is
Of these seven and is also the seventh,
Shall be blown loudly until the time...

Then all must grow quiet at My command,
Making way for the next to sound...

I AM THE LORD.
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Beloved, I delight in that which one gives to Another in My name, and by the works of their Own hands and feet in all righteousness; This is the tithe in which I delight most...

Says The Lord YahuShua.